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kg«i for I had atolen ■ m 11 inirimn-
tmmmaEng 8 sh°rt, though 

cut to Une roàd below
Sa^tii>htehad0tak^tChiag the eaele‘ our

eiBcIhSb

adjusted the sack !i f»l W5™ I re
S„Thiedsetermine™^adi.

ttiSHrsÈr-î-jï:
ness was fast- settfio»1»0011’ a,nd <iai"a- 
The wind freshened Into™» ho* p‘a l)- 
aud tjhe snow whirled in ' u,rr''''1
round us. My driver wisif.dH *ddie* 
back fur the whole wliito m3n,if0Juru 
>ug the Marita,, val.ey- bega^ lni^T*r"

,I insisted on an advance Waf i .V "

a—5*t ? .short palaver, in which 
Baptieh joined, enforcing the argument

fa? TslA
« Ther* ^8* ^«“anTVa^r
iug the right wheels suddenly sank 
iu% vehlf,e turned suddenly over a 
loud crash, and I found myself sitting

M,:;s.rs,*.s;r,I-,K!EiShook So^Xs f«e
^Vh-aTafWnM-k^

ueaft. Here was accident No 3 r was safe and sound. *t* * *
wUh Fth? drfi^r -^i.cemau. now joined 
to fhi l&nX* *1? hl? anxiety to return 
to the Balkan hamlet* hut who»
theCfllrWohf the'waion-?0fr X

dvKf
Lracem0f our track was totally- obliterated. To make any advance fo? 

the moment in the teeth ofVki.® •

if the^|‘Sa^n«
fete- w^ÆW.

imo .1* k,ee,ï. ourselves from falling 
ônl» 8lu™ber which would!
iv■sr.F
'4hS*«-"5v,’5.s„i

st5¥g”Î5,,F“'«&'«s:
r2 »2î i Wlt** co^* hunger and fatigue 
-aokB aiuThot p°um-brandy placed^

«hanty by the side of a maize- 
wt6r 10 the d»y the storm,. r«*d'.,jW yer,e P«t on our right

àr^rteMCT °d«r^
hat.“y philanthropic friend’s tok«. 
ad been spoilt in over cooking, waitfo'r' 
rmier for me, but his guests, though 
lussulmans, had gone home satisfied 

!*?der the influence of their 
orts Frankish pherbet water.
lhe akulls were packed in a strong 

ase and sent on their way to London 
ia Constantinople, addressed to my enr-
fbelledle“Bu?gaSn*Atnmi*iei’P°Spital’‘
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Preparing To 
Go To War *

VICTORIA. B. C.. FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1904. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a MISSING IN PAR S.

Prominent St. Louis Busin* » Man is 
Lost in the French <3a iltal.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Henry Ha elton, who 
registered at tije Hotel De I 'Athene as 
from gt. Louis, Mo., but w.l > has rela
tives in New York, has been missing 
since December 20. Some ofl tie effects 
were found on the banks of: the Seine. 
HazeiWn had a letter of cfedit for a 
large aknount. The hotel penile suspect 
he was murdered and his body thrown

PimMATmorn ««-VOLT. ________ "^.tia.., Jan. fi.-Henry Hazel-

IGenerai Who Wishes Independence of . ... , Jas J£a<™’,u here for several years.
Hayti Bums His Fingers. Liberal Organization and Shuf- S? as,a.„dD - in laees anyfiue goods.----- He went to Paris every year jo purchase

Port an Prinçe, Hayti, Jan. 3 (Sat- »e Of judgeships Also goods for the spring trade. He went to
urday).—During the absence from Port fikcucspH Paris a month ago, and his,family re-
au Prince of President Nord, who went viaiuaaeu. eeived letters from him regularly until
!to Gonaivês «to take part in the cele- ___ ____ two weeks Ago. His* wife sait a cable-
bration of the centenary of the inde- ST8™ to hie agents in Paris,Jbut no re-
'Xtptedlo^' sPrevSk agSffifè ©ermany Willing to Reconsider ply %be^*Ü^
'rti?'oppéraiï son" anï^ne1 accomplice Its Present Tariff Towards ~CA* ba^banbits.
S. kiHed. Numerous arrests were Can^R. ------- ..

News was received by the Empress of UNFAITHFUL GUARDIAN. From 0ur Own Corresnondent. ' Chi.Cago’ Jan. 6.-The trial of the
Japan which left Japan on December *.. =. _ . _ ,, . car barn bandits, Marx, Niedermever"25tn, that active preparations for war Father Hifem°uehterHeId iD Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.-The prime min- „a,nd VaadiDe’ began before Judge Ker-
were being made. Tho newepa»*rs were -LTUSt jff Daughter. inter was waited upon today by Li in- ?,te.ns toda7' Among those present was
filled with reports of engagements of nM 7 Uuential deputation from the province $ mofher of Neidermeyer, who hastransports, mobilization of troops, tisllfm • «il a r>°f, f8 ly of Quebec Thev asked that*» French- been Luiwiiatizing herself with court
stocking and provisioning and other $lo0,000, as it is alleged, Carla Irene Can£dian he annointtd nî, «Va methO«a by Attending a murder trialpreparations for war. Some were un- of Chicago, hae been induced to comïïiasions sWtiv to he oonducted te-’toother -udge.
•doubtedly exaggerations, but there was ^o to ToIedo Ohio, and sign documents commtosion and J1® apeBTO case called was that of
iuo doubt that Japan was putting the releasing her father from all responsi- ’ 'a ;ya„? <?i ta„Sai0 a d c°mmtosion- .tire murder of Frank W Stewart final touches on her formidable sea and bility for his acts while her guardian. triuisconthmiihil1'Mdlwav^’Vt* Su' $lefk “> charge of the monev at the
land armaments. On December 24th Fp™er Governor John M. Hamilton has 1 ^7" The po- ^trr i,Rrn office. The first step taken by
the Vhuwo reported that the govern- produced evidence to this effect in the “?.ca* ^atpa ™ rlh.y^8 nlls0 ff" The defence was a motion toseek delay 
iment bad peremptorily chartered the probate court, where, as. Mise Lamg’s fiaaae5’i «hntflf^ ®rganlza" °n behalf of Vandine on the plea that
Chibo Maru, 2,300 tons, and that the attorney, he had begun suit to secure «buffle lnjudgeships, etc. it had failed to secure the attendance ot
Toyo Risen Kaisha finer America an accounting from her father. The ^err Bopp, German consul-general at Dr. James C. Boss, by whom VaSline 
|Maru would likely be chartered. guardian is alleged to have kept his .u*. lon£'ut«rvieirwiththe was employed. It is said that the phy-

A SIGNIFICANT OHDCHR. daughter m ignorance of the fact that E'fh Asked whether the interview sician wiU testify that Vandine is in- 
' The Jim min stated that the Tokio- she was heiress to $150,000. She acci- m/;an.t {bat Germany was willing to sane.
arsenal had received an urgent order dentally discovered the facts a few ,?£?£*,8 ™.ore conciliatory pohey toward ! Judge Keretens overruièd the motion 
jfrom the military authorities for weeks ago, when 27 years old, but the rfnada, Sir Wilfrid said he could make and ordered the defendants to nroceed 
tiO.OOO horseshoes. The significance of fortune is declared to hâve disappeared. 5° Statement, as the matter was confi- lo trial at once.
this order lies in the fact that the ------------ o---- --------  d™tia>- Nevertheless, it is believed that
shoes were not to be of ordinary type, Derr Bopp has given the prime minister
but sharpened for use in an ice-bound pivinn DoIIahc "° understand that Germany is willing
country. This was deemed very sig- l l^klllU [vlUllClO to reconsider its present tariff towards
nificant by Japanese journals. ** Canada. Germany has been hard hit

WARSHIPS READY. I O rx . by the Canadian surtax.
The Japanese warships at Sasebo Ifl jAflfl I iTktTIlFkflfk oanford Manufacturing Company,

have been docked one after the other 81 v ■** 81 ,8clv Hamilton, end Mark tVortman & Co., of
and their bottoms treated with some Montreal, are turning ont a reserve
special preparation. The Shikiahima, 1 ' stock of uniforms for the Canadian mil-
flagship ocf the commauder-in-chief of __,. „ . , n Jba. The Rose rifle factory at Quebec
the standing squadron, was the last WSSIilngtOfi Govern men t to Fro- has three thousand stands of arms 
docked. *ers American Interests With ready .for delivery, and from this timeAt Sasebo, the Kure naval port, ship- tecl Bmcncan I merest» nllfl out will turn out 1,1/00 a month until
yard workmen were being massed, a Firm Hand. one hundred thousand rifles are placed
stores of ammunition hurried on board in the hands of the Canadian militia.

- the warships and afi shore leave of ----— , Prof. Cowie, Scotch herring expert,
seamen stopped. Similar activity pro- reports to the government that Canad-
vailedat the Yokosuka naval port Anarchy Has Been In PronrCSS ian herrings are equal in quality to those ' NEW FLEET REGULATIONS. j o 7 V .7 “ taken off the Scotch coast, and equal

Revised fleet regulations have just and DUSlnCSS Fractlcally prices could be had for them it the tish- 
been gazetted, extending the cruising ermen followed better methods of put-
sphere of the Japanese squadron, which' ouspenutu. ting them up for market It is alto-
had been limited to Japanese coastal ________ gether likelv that, acting upon the ad-
waters and the southern coast of Ko- -, vice of Prof. Prince, fisheries cornmis-
xea. In the case of spoolal movemeiits- *" Domingo, Jan. 6.—With a firm «oner, tlie government will br'ug some 
the naval commander-in-chief has been • ' Wasumgton government from Scotch herring packers to Canada to
obtaining special orders, but with the now >v ,vs■; -rotect American Bfe aud demonstrate Scotch methods of canning revised regulations the Japanese squad- property.: end or «an Domingo. tej^cotcn ^methods ot canning.

niay eraito titoug the whole coast Thr foiloWlih, rrteired at tue MININti M * 4BRE1STED
Ol Korea, and in other waters wltither Nary department today frdea Command-
despatched.% the .commander-in-chief, er Dininghsm, commanditig the Detroit, ' Cripple Creek, Colo. Jan 6—G H 5» kS2S-^'wee preiu‘nB,r da„tad atlh?Wrto Ptaen.: Jfcnanr-* was : neihj. the business associate oFjamei
to leave for Koragi made publie by order ot tbe secretary.- F. Burns, president of the Portland

FLEETS. Vvnsaiugton, D. Jfh. «.-Under IMinirtirCempany, WJS arrest d by a mii-
:lilk,00giiagu- î9uad tud y aud loa*»-- iAtuehuU-

Si waïïw S, ïss^hsxs±tx
tigrated the arrest, said that after be
ing detained for a time Jteimer would 
lue banished from the district.

AMERICAN JUSTICE.
•Self-confessed Murderer of Five Grant

ed New Trial for Wife'Killing.
^Hamilton, Ohio, Jan. 5.—Frederick 
Knapp, the self-confessed mnrderer of 

persons, now in the penitentiary 
of Colomhns awaiting execution for the 
murder of his wife, was granted" a new 
trial by Judge Swing.

ARCTIC EXPLORER DEAD.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 6.—«Sergeant 

Julius Frederick. Arctic explorer, aud a 
member of the Greeley expedition, died 
at his home here this afternoon.

MANITOBA FIRES.
Winnipeg Man., Jan. 6.—Frank Wil

liamson’s implement warehouse, and 
Brinkwalla’s general store at Belmont, 
were burned last night: loss, $9,000.

.GRAIN INlSraCTION.
^Protest Made ou Produce Exchange at 

New York Yesterday.
New York, Jan. 6.—Representatives 

of twenty of the thirty-two grain ex
changes of the country met at the Pro-<
■dnee ©xchance to consider a proposed 
Iprotest against the biH introdu^d in 
™5e,nJ^itec* ®ta:te6 Senate by Senator McOnmber. of North Dakota, fo pro
vide for the national inspection of graiiL- 

A resolution was adopted unanimous
ly declaring that the confernce is ab
solutely and unalterably opposed to any, 
attemjpt to exercise governmental! in
spection of grain, having found the Isu- 
iperyision of inspection under political 
•bodies to be entirely unsatisfactory.”
'and favoring “the inspection in all ter
minal markets under the surpervislon 
and control of the commercial organisa
tions of such markets.”

ROBBED IN° DAYLIGHT.

Chicago Jeweler Held Up and Made to 
Disgorge by Bold Desperadoes.

Chicago. Jan. tb—With persons busy 
in offices all about him, David Freeman, 
a jeweler with offices on the sixteenth 
floor of the Masonic Temple. building, 
was held up by two men today and rob
bed of $4,300, in currency, diamonds and watches.

A dagger was pointed at Freeman’s 
heart. He was threatened with instant 
death, he says, aud forced to open his 
safe. He was then locked in a closet, 
from ■which he was rescued later.

■NEW YEAR SUICIDE.
Frenchman Cuts His Throat in a Mont

real Hotel.
Montreal. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—R. Mat- 

vier, aged 38, a wine merchant of Paris,
France, was' found m his room at the 
Savqy hotel today with his throat cut.
Mr. iMatvier arrived at the hotel on 
Thursday. Friday lie suent quietly in 
his room. Not showing himself this 
morning, and receiving no answer to 
his knock, the proprietor forced 
door, when the body was found sitting 
upright in a chair with the throat cut 
frmn ear to ear and a razor beside it.
Dire had been extinct some hours. No 
cause is assigned for suicide.

NEW YORK THEATRES.
On Examination Are Found AH Right 

by Building Inspectors.
New York, Jan._ 6.—The inspectors 

sent out by Building Commissioner 
Thompson to look into the condition of 
the theatres of the city, reported that 
they had inspected fifty of the present 
ulaces of amusement in New York, and 
had not found a single theatre in which 
there were violations of the building 
code of sufficient importance to warrant 
closing orders.

Quebec to 
Have a Say

-•••••••••••••••••••••••a*Await News 
Of a Battle

• Commends 
U. 8. Action

• Ruttied Cabinet Meeting. •

• London, Jan. 6.—A cabinet •
• meeting has been called for this •
• week, probably for Saturday. The •
• gammons was unexpected, Frem- Z
• 1er Balfour and other ministers •
• having arranged for a fortnight’s •
• absence from London.

»
Explosion on Cruiser.

• Sydney, N.S.W., Jan. 6.—Forty- • 
T three persons have been killed by • 
e the explosion of the boilers of the •
• British croiser Wallaroo.
• The Wallaroo, which was pro- .
• ceeding to Hobart, signalled Mon- • 
; tague Island, 200 miles south of • 
e Sydney, the news of the disaster •
• but giving no details. The Wal- •
• iaroo is returning, aud is expected e

French Canadians Wants Repre
sentation on the Two Rail

way Commissions.

Empress of Japan Brings News 
of the Activity of Brown 

Men to Get Ready.

our Situation Practically Hopeless 
and Report of Opening En

counter Looked For.

« Commander of U. S. S. Vicks
burg Takes Action to Pro

tect Property.
eSignificant Orders to Arsenals 

For Supply of Horse-Shoes 
For the Icy Country.

Russia Sent Battalion to Pre
vent Proposed Landing of 

Japanese.

American Marines Sent to Seoul 
Reveals Seriousness of 

Present Crisis.

, EXTRADITION TREATY.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—The sen- 

ate coinmittee oil foreign relations to- 
)day authorized a favora"ble report oil 
•the extradition treaty between the 
■United- States and the Netherlands.Fleets of Rivals About Equal 

U Japan Well Equipped Finan
cially For War.

Mikado's Government Negotiat
ing For Four More Argentine 

Warships.

British Press Expresses Hope 
That English Troops Accom

pany Yankees.
DRUGGISTS AT WAR.

Dise°im«r jffbprictBry Medicines Rais- 
os atfissue of Some Moment.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—A meeting of th‘e 
Proprietary Association of Canada has 
been called for Wednesday next at Toron
to. Tlie association i© made up of manu- 
fadtuyeragof patent medicines, and the 
purpoeA j* the meeting is to consider 
means bMneetmg a threat alleged to 
nave been made by the Wholesale Drug 
Association of Canada that its members 
will not handle the products of any 
members of the Proprietary Association 
who will not agree to increase the dis
counts allowed on goods ©old to members 
of the Wholesale Association, which in
cludes the wholesale druggists in Canada 
with the exception of one firm in Mont
real and another in Halifax. The Pro
prietary Association claims that, in mak
ing this threat, the wholesalers have 
.placed themselves in the position of vio
lating a Dominion act relating to trade 
combinations. A suit is contemplated.

Seventeen Killed 
In Train Wreck

.tfVv.'f

Pari©, Jan. 6.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Paris edition of 
the New York Herald cables as follows: 
“There is almost no hope of a peace
ful solution and the oublie is expect
ing news of a battle resulting from the 
landing of Japanese troops in Korea. 
A battalion was sent from Vladivostock 
to prevent the Japanese from landing.

The general correspondent of the same 
paner says the builders of the warship© 
Niasin and Kasaga which the Japanese 
government purchased from Argentine 
are doing their utmost to hasten their 
readiness for sea and that the Japanese 
commander and his officers express sat
isfaction with the vessels.

The correspondent further says it is 
alleged thiat Japan is negotiating with 
Buenos Ayres for four other Argentine 
warships.

Loudon, Jan. 6.—<9:26 ». m,)-A des
patch to the Reuter Telegraph Com- 

“A1I the Rus-

^n£LlaBy ihlS ™ornblS- This sentence 
expresses the view taken by the press
of th£at the grave conditions
of things in the Far East, as revealed
ero^ntfafiVh> th* United States gov
ernment finds it necessary to send ma-

STMa-M Sr»™:

Ti,fhft«ng rapidly to the danger point. 
The action of the United States 
ment ÏS generally approved. ,
“tTo* ?ost, editorially:
The landing of American, marines 

pr„°vto that the United States is not 
watching the 1 ar Eastern embroglio 

int6rest- We hope 
marine!’’ ^ accompauied by British

pondentDaily TelegTapll'e Tokio

I

:
*nd
*govern-

/pany from Tokio says: 
sian warships recently at Vladivostock 
Jure reported to have sailed, probably 
jfor Port Arthur. Russia’s reply has 
not yet been received by Japan. There 
is a strong, widespread tendency to 
doubt the reports of the alleged concilia
tory character of the reply.”

1 ^Washington, Jan. d,—American naval 
officials are somewhat embarrassed a© 
ito the best disposition to be made of 
• United States warships on the Asiatic 
station in view of the imminence of war 
between Russia and Japan. The policy 
of the administration is to observe the 
strictest neutrality except in the single 
^contingency of infringements upon 
^5n*T1,c^..tr^at^ riShtiiK. It is expected 
’that Admiral Evans will reach Guam 
in a few days with his entire squadron, 
at is for the purpose of the department 
to cable to the admirai a fecial set 
of instructions to so dispose of his 
force as to maintain the appearance of 
strict neutrality as between the belligerents. -
nf^i'„irfersb.a78' Jan- 6 -The semi-

jrPSMi tesfâJis
Me Regiment at its full strength bad

Affairs Reach
A Deadlock corres-

: The outiook iswarlike. I he people are commenting on 
tile absence , of Baron De Rosen, the 
ff,™9*1811 ™ml8ter to Japan, from public 
functions for the last few days.” 
tw°ntmuillgY the correspondent says 
that preparations are being made for
nna .\emra‘of 016 6681 of government 
aad th.e headquarters of the army and 
holTi-«° Hlroshjma. in the event of 
with Sa.”* °CCUrred duriug war

’cry

Japan Prepares an Army For 
Landing at Me- 

sampho.

Another Disaster on American 
Railroad Through Mistake 

of Train Hand.
;

Russia WHI Treal This Movement 
as a Declaration 6f 

War.

Thlrtyseven Were Injured Bu 
Thought Most of Them Will 

Recover. service from Kobe to Korea owing to- •
.fSiïSS, ÆÏ:

that the rumor that Russia has landed- 
troops at Mokampho proves to be incorrect.

NEW YEAR'S RECIPES.
[Cream of Chestnut Soup.—Boil, -peel, 
hd mash enough of the nuts to have- 

pint for every ten guests. To this- 
liantity. add a. pint of boiling water 
00 8 pint of rich milk or thin cream, 
ith celery salt and red pepper. Cook 
1 it is thick and smooth. When you* 
te it from the fire add a cup of thick 
'earn and the beaten yolk of an egg, 
:d beat till it foams. If you prefer 
puree, thicken this soup, before add- 

g the egg and cream, with a tabie- 
ioonful of butter and one of flour, 
srve with hot wafers,

According to the best authorities, one- 
inrs baking to every three pounds 

weight is the proper allowance 
e cooking of the Christmas or any 
her turkey. After the first half-hour 
e oven should not be very hot. It 
in slices of salt pork are fastened by 
tail skewers (wooden toothpicks will 

the breast and legs, these parts, 
kept juicy. The fowl should' 

basted every fifteen minutes with 
iter and fat But the turkey on a 
■ge platter for the convenience of the 
rver, garnishing it with celery tops, 
tie flat cakes of sausage meat about 
e size of a silver dollar, and big 
lhau chestnuts that have been boiled 
d blanched. If liked, two or three 
the bright-hued lady-apples may be 

xed in the garnish, and one, cored, 
ly be thrust on the end of each drurn- 
ck. See .that the carving knife is 
irp, remembering that the beet of 
:els is not so good to give an edge- 
a common ten-cent file.

t

Topeka, Kas., Jau. 0,—Seventeen pel- 
eons were killed and' thirty-seven in
jured in the wreck of tihe Rock Island 
express train it Willard, early today. 
Most bf the injured are in hospitals in 
Topeka. The doctors announce that all 
of the injured will recover with the ex
ecution of Mrs. M. A. Hill, of Greens- 
burg, Kas. Four women, three girls 
and one man- are still unidentified.

r|a% ,Ki,an
gnard or .Bufsla? legation thinking that this was the one
mulDo hntzh?has la“ded at Che- they, hud been ordered to piss. The 

tL1roJ^Pth railway has re- passenger train leaped into ‘the dark- 
is rer>ort«fa^S^ ?* mfn toBeoui. It ness at a rate which the passengers de- 
fnr taK^cdpreparatione have been made dare to Save been fully sixty miles an 
asThim* ^™«,ero7 ot F0”8 to find an hour. The special stock train which 
evoni^.eaL«„® I' renbh legation in the the passenger train had been ordered to 
that* nv.t,*T10us îroï!?>*" “ expected meet had not taken the siding and the 
mari,,2s YS® .and Germany will send trains came together with a terrific 
m^iues here to guard their legations, crash.
ane&P^mi»^, t*o*i ^^yama».JaP" General Superintendent Grubber of tihe 
SS: said an Fj^rriew Rook Island makes this statement: “The
JapiuiIn the eronftor HJ^cto-ry. for engineer of the passenger had orders 
eauUhta r™®Tfat®La The mioieter to wait at Willard for the special stock 
ranidir 18 8 Pudrion to tTaiu. He passed on, mistaking awhile Rmiril*r^Ll>°0 SfD !» M^churia freignt train on the siding at that sta- 
Serf with difficulty, send tion for the stock train.* This caused

The ministerial' *1,./ «, , îhe wreck- Nobody else is to blame sommieter eaffi that the naval forces far as our information goes.”
?hose Pofn Ru8rSeianTnedn<fro^ tG Kanas City, Mo., Jan. 6.-The names
*sgp*S it

ar-VP STSSS condition6 an effare 
dred Jan" 6-~8ev,eral hun- I and southwestern people.
«red Japanese trackmen and miners em- tv. t,„,i - x. ‘ , ..Ployed by the Union Pacific Railroad* P1- .BeI1>,?f New York city a young 
Coal Company in Wyoming it is report- pby81clan' lumsett enpped and walking 
cd, are arranging to obey’ an ordpPr^f ïj* crutcues' "ho assumed charge of 
the Mikado to return to native iS® rescu®. w°rk, said that Harvey G.land and enter the armv° native Parsons, the Topeka State Journal re-

New York Tan t; _, porter, did heroic work aud helped toPetersburg to the Ammlm BilTe a 'ot °f people who were pinned in
no cïldR to the faC and . 7 Glv® the wreck. With one exception the

t0.tae. ralae and senseless rn- peope in the sleeners devored- tbem-mors. appearing m the newspapers. The Selves nnsetosblv to the care nf t^e
diUaritvI1aSdUDeaeerea/RÎ^edl,'epgî?^1 °f wounded. That exception was a man 
steff’> aDd peac®" (®!*n«d) Pobiedono- who would not give Up his berth. I 

The rxroen.ofe, .s tt < er , . t0,d some men to jerk him out. Theyp d_i-e Procurator of the Holy Synod of jerked him out and I have not seen 
Russia is regarded as one of the strong- him since.” 
est powers behind the throne of the 
Czar, even Count Pfeieve has no more power.
...Tokio, Jan 6.—Governor Taft, of the 
Philippine Islande, and his wife, have 
been granted an audience by the Emper- 
iaterDd BmPress, lunching with them

Pekin, Jan. 6.—A despatch received 
here from Nuw Chwang today said that 
the Japanese commercial houses had in
structed their agents to send their fam
ilies away from Manchuria.

Paris, Jan. 6.—The Chefoo 
poudent of tue Paris edition of 
iorit Herald cables as follows : Eight 
thousand Japanese troops are ready to 
laud at Eusampho, and their landing 
Will probably mean war, A regiment 
of Cossacks is expected at Port Ar
thur. Reserves are betas moved from 
UiagotywjiielieuBk, the qffpitA of theBetagrô'^berta. to
in 'Mvehuria ke f
uieir location is kept a secret.

(Paris, Jan. «.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the New York Herald 
says that, should the «Japanese occupy 
Masampho, it would result in bringing 
matters to a crisis, Admiral Alexieff, 
the Russian viceroy in the Far East, 
having fuH power to act in the 
of such provocation. ,

Paris, Jan. 6.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Paris edition of 
the New York Herald says he is aathor- 
îzed to state that Admiral Evans has 
been instructed not to allow the move
ments of his warships to be such as to 
encourage the construction that the 
United State© is supporting Japan.

The correspondent says the action of 
the Washington government is sincerely 
appreciated, the conviction in high quart
ets being that Japan, if unsupported, 
Ytill not declare war.

Seoul, Korea, Jan. 6.—A detachment 
of 35 marines from the United States 
steamer Vicksburg, now laying at Che
mulpo, arrived hère yesterday, a guard 
for the American legation. Another 
body of 70 marines wiU arrive tomor
row. The United States transport Sea- 
fare is also at Chemulpo, where Russia, 
Japan and Great Britain have each one 
man-of-war. 
s Quiet prevails here, but the palace is 
heavily guarded by the Korean army. 
The movements of the Japanese troops 
and fleet are unknown here. The atti
tude of the Korean government is un
changed. Solicitude is shown as to what 
may happen on the arrival of the Jap
anese troops.

-St. Petersburg, Jan. 6—A telegraph 
from Port Arthur to a semi-official news 
agency here reports the arrival of the 
British cruiser Sirius at Chelmulpo. The 
telegram says it is believed that the 
Sirius will laud a detachment of marines, 
■who will proceed to Seoul. ,

The London Daily Telegraph receiv
ed a cablegram from its Tokio corres
pondent Sund-ay night last announcing 
that the British cruiser Sirius had been 
ordered to Chemulpo as a precaution 
against disturbaueces in Seoul. The 
respondent said it was not believed tout 
the warship would land forces unless 
required to do so by the British- consul 
for the purpose of protecting the legation.

corres- 
the New

Kai, the commander-in-chief of the 
Ofamese army and navy, has ordered the-

foVt6arW°° £UD™
. The Chefoo correspondent of the Morn-

tpEesoF
i-er The correspondent hears that great

Stood on precautions are being taken by vessels 
througii g Port Arthur, as it is feared
! which “«“• attempt may be made to sink, 

them and so block the channel.
Parj*> Jan- 5.—It eeveloped today 

that the greatest difference between. 
Russia and Japan arises from the pro
posal made by Russia that a neutral 
zone shall be established, extending: 
from Ping Yang, in Korea, on the 
north 10 the Busai8n frontier on the

The Russian government has express
ed a willtaguess to recognize the pre
ponderating influence of Japan in the 
remainder of Korea, and the two power© 
are agreed respecting the principle of 
tile integrity of China and Korea.
^ Japan, however, saw no reason why 
the proposed neutral zone should be es
tablished, holding that the entire penin-
SgStaftaen«aUbjeCt t0 her pr®Ponder‘

. The attitude of Russia is believed to 
be due to the fact that if Japan con
trols Korea, she will thereby be able to- 
™^nace Port Arthur as well as Viadivo-

The diplomat who gave to the‘Asso
ciated (Press the foregoing information.* 
expressed himself as confident that Rus
sia, in her reply to Japan, will ' 
way on this vital point.

lot. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—A semi-official 
despatch to a new© agency from Vladivo
stock and private information from» 
Mukden, state that, owing to disturb
ances between the Koreans and the* 
Japanese in Korea, the Russian Second 
Rifle Regiment, at its full strength, has 
been despatched to Korea in order to 
V^otect Russian interests.

Washington. Jan. 5.—The United 
States navy department is m receipt of 
two cablegrams from the commanding 
v££Vf ri? United States steamship Vicksburg at Chemulpo, dated January 
4th and 5th respectively ae follows :
. After -consultation with American min
ister we are of the same opinion that 
the aspect of affairs are very grave at 
Seoul. There is much fear of riot by 
Korean soldiers. I have completed ar
rangements to send a company of ma
rines overland by railroad at the criti- 
c jAlso about thirty-five men and field guns froth this vessel at Chem- 
ukK) if necessary. The second message 
is as follows: “Two officers and thirty- 
«x men lett at 10 a. m. (for Seoul). 
The remainder of the gnard is prepared 
if any demand. There is little change m the situation.”

Bangor. Me., Jan. 5.-Dean M. E. 
Walse, of the University of Maine Law 
school, who for twelve years held an 
educational poeitroq in Japan under the 
Emperor, says that, in the event of a 
conflict between Russia and Japan, “a 
man Who at 25 years of age hears the 
first gun fired, will not live to see the 
?nd oi" the «trite. It will take from 80 
to 100 years to settle matters.” He 
continues: “Not that I mean that the 
whole world will be engaged in the bat
tle, not that the globe will be despoiled, 
neither do 1 mean that England will not 
be engaged, nor that Germany or the 
United States will bear the same name, , 
bat there will be a succession of ter
rible wars in wjiich all nations will be 
concerned. In the end China will be a 
greatly enlightened nation and thé ques
tion in the Far East will be settled forever."

Washington, Jan. 5.—Long and care
ful consideration was given to the situ
ation in the Far East today by l'l-asi- 
tieut Roosevelt and1 his cabinet. At the 
•conclusion the members were reticent. 
The United States government relation 
to the controversy are purely commet- 
Vial. If war between J-a*>an aud Rue-* 
sia should result, while it is expected" 
the United States would be drawn into 
it. efforts certaintly would be made by. 
the American government to protect it» 
commerce in the Far East. To afford* 
this protection in such a way as not’ 
to offend either named party 
war would be a delicate and difficult: 
task. All the advices of recent date? 
received by the American state depart
ment from its own agents regarding the 
situation in the Far East have been 
of a reassuring character. It may b» 
necessary to await the outcome of the 
(present controversy before proceeding 
with the negotiations for the opening 
(f Wijn aa a treaty wvu

roil

- a
the various powers, in tire Eastern Pa- 
kdfic, showing the comparison between 
(Russia and Japan, ae follow©:

Japan—Battleships* 0; armored cruis
ers, 6; cruisers of over 20 knots, ti; 
cruisers of over 16 knots, 12; gunboats 
of over 20 knqt©, 2; tonnage, 210,066.

Russia—Battleships, 9; armored cruis
ers, 5; cruisers of over 20 knots, 8; 
cruisers of over 16 knots, 1;, gunboat© 
over 20 knotsz 2; tonnage, 208,886.
1 The comparison of torpedo destroyer©, 
coast defence ships and torpedo boats 
is: '

3 Japan—Destroyers, 19; armored* 
coast defence ships, 2; other coast de
fence ship© and gun'ooate, 19; torpedo 
boats, 85.

1 Russia—Destroyer©, 32; no armored 
‘coast defence ships ; other coast de
fence ships and gunboats, 10; torpedo 
[boats, 14.

o

aigfwng an
oralixatiaccount of a state of demoralization 

in that vicinity. The despatch reads: “in 
this vicinity anarchy prevails; business 
is et a standstill. Puerto Plata quiet at 
present. Jiminez authorities collecting 
duties and dues. Jiminez at Santiago. 
Revolution not one of principle but be
tween factions. Will not allow inter
ruption of commerce. Went to Sosua 
morning of January 3; returned to 
Puerto Plata yesterday afternoon to see 
Cherokee out of port. Will coal here 
today and return to Sosua. Fighting 
at Sosua December 26 between Morales 
and Jiminez’© troops took place on.Unit
ed Fruit Oo/s property. Without notice 
houses were looted. Lives of United 
States’ citizens absolutely disregarded. 
Women and children had to flee for

for

over 
1 be case

safety; property destroyed. Have for
bidden a fly fighting or any armed force 
of any party within certain limits ne
cessary to protect lives of United States’ 
citizens at Sosua. Commanding officers 
in the field near Sosua have been so in
structed. Left oue officer, 16 marines 
and Colt automatic gun and ©team 
launch at Sosua to see my instructions 
are earned out until my return. Am in 
signal communication with this force. 
Can control situation. Consul© here want 
guard. Do not think it necessary at 
present. British steamer Pallas here. 
Have enjoined captain, in note to mili
tary commander here, holding him re
sponsible for any disorder, and telling 
him that we would take such

THE NEGOTIATIONS.
It wa© generally considered that the 

next conference between Barons Ko
rn ura and Roson, expected to take 
plaice early in January would be the 
last, and if no settlement was then 
reached, Japan would go to .war. At? 

( the last conference on December 21st, 
lasting an hour, it is stated that Baron 
Komura firmly informed the Russian 
representative tuat it would be impos
sible for Japan to continue ~the pênoing 
negotiation© on the ‘basis of tho latest 
Muscovite reply received after an in
terval 'of forty-two days. The Japa
nese minister suggested that the St. Pe
tersburg reconsider the reply. Baron 
Rosen accepted the suggestion and rec
ommended reconsideration.

“THE RUSSIAN WAY.”
Since then

Boast Goose Stuffed With Apples.*—- 
leet out of three quarts of ©mail,
►e apples ten for garnishing. Peel 
d c®1"® the others, cut them in four, 
!>p one white onion, cook it in boll-- 
; water wor terminates, then drain 

Soak the crust of half a loaf in 
ne broth. Chopl up the goose liver 
\T 7, a tablespoonful of parsley, 
t all these ingredient© together aud 
o two tablespoontuls of butter divided 
small lumps; season with a large 

ileepoonful of ©alt and a sajtepoontul 
pepper. Mix well; put a quarter of 
> staffing aside for filling the ten 
?Ies; add then the cut apples to the 
fling. Fill up the crop very full, their * 
u the skin of the neck under the back 
l stitch it with white thread, 
a roasting pan half a cun of broth, 
;er the goose with buttered paper- 

arru oven for two hour©, 
half hour. While the-

give* " N\
prompt

action as we see fit in case of disorder.” 
The statement is authorized that the

«xcent runtors^aMa^ te “
taS to deTy matters Cou^ ulms- intelligent handling of the situation 
tiorff in notifying Baron Komura of the P°wjrful influence toward
receipt of Japan’s suggestion, intimated restoration of order m the island, 
that owing to domestic troubles the rf can be announced that the Wash- 
Czar was inaccessible and some time ln|ton government earnestly hopes that 
'[might elapse before state action was order will come out of chaos in the 
'taken. The publication of this report {f1™, and a firm government estab- 
exxrited ibitter comments in the Japanese i18*16"» under which foreigners will re
press, which is tired of Russian pro-1 ^ived adequate protection, 
crastiuation. The activity manifested y* is realized _ by the administration 
in both branches of the executive arm that the Dominican problem must be 
of the Japanese government following taken up and disposed of in a way that 
Count LamadorfTs reply were most ©ig1- will put a ©top to what was described

by an European ambassador tonight a© 
"“an insufferable nuisance which the civil
ized: world looks to the United States 
to clean up.”

V

Dead—Mrs. J. H. Hill, Greensburg, 
Kas.; Mr and Mrs. W. S. Martin, St. 
Joseph, Mo.; Mrs. Mary Harvaille, 
'Tot and Ben Harvaile, dhildren, Chilli'- 
cothe, Mo.; Mrs. Susan Reed, sister of 
Mrs. Harvaille James Griffin. Clare
mont. Mo.; E. E. Meyer, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; R. A. Martin, Chillicothe, Mo.; 
(E. R. Rankins, Desmoiues; Lary Kai
ser, Russian, address unknown; Gale 
[Fuller, aged 7, Brockton, Io>wa; Grace 
and Leonora Reed, Chillicothe, Mo.; 
unidentified1 boy aged 8

Pour

cook in w
ting every _ ^
«is cooking get the remaining apples 
ly. Put them in a saucepan, cover • 
i cold water and when it begins 
mil, set the saucepan aside, covered'; 
five minutes. Lift out the apples, 

them off, drain them, peel and 
► them, then fill very full with the 
rved stuffing. Twenty minutes be— 

the gooee is cooked remove the 
er, place the stuffed apples in the 
ting pan, after ten minute© baste • 
o and serve them with the goose.

fcificant.
“GOT THE MONEY TOO.” years.

; The Kokumin ■Sfaimbaai deals at 
length with the financial position of Ja
pan in regard to war. This paper says, 
so far from being unfavorable for bel
ligerent purposes, as generally believed, 
the Japanese financial position is ex
ceptionally strong. Japan has 113 mil
lion yen in specie at the Central Bank. 
The present year’s budget shows a sur
plus of 41% millions of yen, which- wias 
to have been applied to various under
taking©, but could 
purposes.

ï The banks of Japan have been cau
tioned by the government against mak
ing too free loans, as a war loan might 
be required by the authorities.

THE ASSESSMENT aCT.
Vancouver Board of Trade Advises Ap

pointment of a Commission.
Vancouver, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—Tho 

Board of Trade met tonight and con
sidered three requests from the Victoria 
board, namely : To endorse resolutions of 
that board unfavorable to the Açfecs- 
ment Act, favorable to an all-Cana i;an 
lino to the Yukon, and favorable to a 
yearly convention of the Boards of 
Trade ot the province.

The all-Canadian railway matter and 
the convention matter were laid on the 
table for future consideration.

Regarding the Assessment Act, the 
board passed a resolution that the pro
vincial government be asked to hold a 
commission of expert© at as early a date 
as possible to enquire into {he assess
ment of the province. Several members 
spoke against the act.

NOMINATIONS YESTERDAY.

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The Koelnische Zei- 
tu-ng, in publishing the news that the 
German Far Eastern squadron had been 
ordered to concentrate at Tzin Chou,’ 
says: “The vital political interest© of 
Russia and Japan are clashing so sharp
ly that the yielding of each country 
would mean the abandonment of those 
interests. The die must soon be cast, 
as the continued playing with 
cannot last much longer.”

This view is regarded here as being 
inspired, as the paper is generally the 
mouthpiece of the Foreign Office in inter
national politics.

PRINCESS MATHILDE 
PASSES AWAY

TERRIBLE TALE
OF WINTRY SEAS

? Cake.—Wash and chop 
Qds of polled figs. Beat half 
ad o- butter to a cream; add the 
e weight of sugar; beat again aud 
five eggs well beaten, without aepa- 

ng Dust the fruit with half a cup- 
of flour. Add half a cupful of grape- 
e, the juice of an orange, and Aaif 
Dtmeg, grated to the sugar mixture- 
; aad one pint of flour; beat aud then 
in the fruit. Bake in a five-pound 

uw pau’ in a moderate oven for 
hburs, or steam three hours and 

b one. ssflFE

Nkce of Great Napoleon Dies at 
Paris at Good Old 

Age.
Frlgthful Experiences By Men on 

Schooner Bound From St. 
John to New York.

be used for warlike note©

i
Paris, Jan. 2.—Princess Mathilde 

Bonaparte, daughter of ex-King Jerome, 
aud cousin of Napoleon III., died here 
today. She was bom in 1820. Shortly 
before the Princess died ex-Empress Eu
genie aud Princess Clothilde visited the bedside.

Tlie death of Princess Mathilde has 
caused sorrow. throughout France, not 
only because she was one of the last of 
Napoleon’s family, but because she 
known as the “Good Princes©.”

Count Fleury once told this story of 
her: “A little cousin of the Princess ask
ed her: ‘Do you know that true Queen 
Catherine, you are related to almost all 
of the reigning houses of Europe?’ The 
Princess answered: ‘ ’Tie good, ’tis good, 
but what is that beside being the niece 
of ‘Napoleon.”

o-
Gloucester. Mass., Jan. 6.—The 

periences of Captain J. B. Sea-bean, of 
the British schooner Ayr, and fais crew 
of four, who were brought ii\ here today 
by the fishing schooner JenYiie B. Hodg
son after having been rescued 
tlieir wrecked vessel off Cape Cod, were 
pronounced by the fishermen of this port 
to be amongst the worst ever heard of 
at Gloucester.

Capt. Parkman Hodgson, of the fish
ing schooner, when abbut ten mile# off 
Cape Cod yesterday morning, sighted 
the dismasted Ayr. Aboard, he found 
five men practically frozen to the deck 
and almost at the point of death. With 
great difficulty the hapless seamen were 
taken to the fishing schooner, where 
they wefé partly revived. They had been 
for thirty hours without food or water, 
with the thermometer below zero, and 
were continually washed by tremendous 

The Ayr was bound from St.

BLIZZARD WEATHER.
Buffalo, Jan. 2.—Zero weather and a 

forty-mile gale accompanied by a heavy 
fall in some sections of Western New 
York today, delayed railroad traffic 
somewhat and rendered country roads 
impassable.

Columbus, Jan. tfc.—A blizzard has 
raged throughout central aud northern. 
Ohio for the last twenty-four hours. 
Traffic on steam and electric roads has 
been generally abandoned.

Boston, Jan. 2.—-Railroad train© 
delayed and street ciir service seriously 

i I* hampered in Boston * * * * * '
- a heavy snowstorm

today. A foot of snow covered the 
ground tonight. The storm is general 
throughout New England and the mari
time provinces.

Hanghan, Mass., Jan. 2.—The const 
was storm swept tonight. Tlie storm 
•waa the most severe since that of No
vember, 1898. Shore trains were aban
doned.

Hoosick Falls, N. Y., Jan. 2.—Bliz
zard weather prevailed today. The ther
mometer was at zero. Trains were bad
ly delayed.

ex-
WAR AMONGST

Dainty Dessart.—Add half a enn- 
lof.{wwdered sugar to one pint of 

thK-k cream and whip it to a stiff 
r“. A* serving-time heap it in a 
!deaa*r «to*; cover first with chop- 

Icandied cherries and then with chop- 
almonds. Dnst over all a little 

Idered sugar and serve with roaca- - 
BS or with any small fancy cakes.

FOB" A BAD COLD "
I y°" lave « >d cold yon need a ■ 
I medicine like Chamber-
r itüîa *®mady t0 looecn and re- 
Lit* and to alla7 the irritation and ' 
fcmation of the throat and lungs.
lromah’ng ,?nv henli“g properties of 
Iremdy and the quick cores which It
p»,ii JÆ-ÆST

preity Of Beat 
pent has been p 
pjnon mildness 
ply the absence 
I a fall of the [tened, but alwai 
I and left Viet 
•bouts ig wea— 

lointment at 
to come.

THE LIBERALSfrom

Positive Rebellion in Federal 
Livlsion In St. Lawrence Dis-- 

trlct, Quebec.
was

1 Wi n ni
«Huron •!. _ _ _ _____ JP
1M. P., for the Commons. North Grey 
lOoncervaitive© nominated T. I. Thomp
son, M. P. Qu Appelle Liberals, Ls.u 
Tliompson. of Wolseley.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—East Kent Conserva
tives nominated ex-Mayor B. Willson, 
of Ridgetown.

Winnipeg, Jan. £.—Marquette Liberals 
nominated & L. Head, of Rapid City.

peg, Jan. 5.—-(Special)—West 
Liberals nominated R. Holmes.the

3rl were
ht because of 

becau early
tomgl
which Montreal, Jan. 6—(Speeial.>-Tfaere is 

open and positive rebellion in the federal 
division of .St. Lawrence. War is being 
waged within the Liberal party. Two 
leaders in the strife are James Coch
rane, mayor of Montreal, and Robert 
Bickerdike, member for the division, and 
their bitter animosity has extended to 
tlieir respective followers.

TRAIN MISHAPS.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—(Special.)— 
Tustin O. Boyle, a C. P. R. brakeman, 

from the top of a train at Virden
Pittsburg, Jan. 5-Durtag the past 1° w&e^nd '’chUdrei’ «3 

two week© over 4,000 wage earner© who The westbound express on the C P 
have been idle five months have i>-en R. was delayed ten hours today * at 
furnished with employment for the re- Broadview owing to the freight wreck 
sumption of mills in the Pittsburg at Oakshella. [No one was injured
trfet. It is said that the demsud 1er ----- ^ _________

________. " and steel products is iucr.aeiag or.d A Missing Man.—Mrs. Gns Kayen-
"7™° i------  contract©, are being Jet more freely tharr bergh has written to the noline innnir-

^2£5Sem cïïîpw.11 lmB3llte t0 Heet M MAÏeS^tsN0oM^"Mac*

waves.
John to New York with lumber. THE DEMAND FOR IRON. 

Four Thousand Idle Hands.LIBERAL NOMINATIONS.g the to the*CHICAGO 'S AWFUL WARNING. Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6—(Special.)— 
Liberal nominations for the Common© 
are as follows : West Kent, George 
Stephens, M. P.; East Peterboro, John 
Finlay, of Norwood; North Middlesex, 
Robert Boston, London.

Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—Mayor Weaver 
A committee has now been formed in today ordered the Lyceum theatre, the 

Paris to* erect a public monument to the balcony and gallery of the Kensington 
memory of the carrier pigeons that ren- theatre, and balcony of the Grand
»? ,w“ *— “■'•'-V
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Still Waiting JM 

On Russia

Paralysis 
Of Business

mayor of boston.

AîîitSïï; â*s
second term of two years today.

OONSERyATIVE NOMINATION.

A Big Fire 
At Ottawa

MISSIONARY DEAD.
ÿnhen^Nf^a4^=o2^?h?

tr a^u uadlan missionary, Albert Tay- 
ior’.j bose home was in Beach ville, Oxford county.

RAT PORTAGE COUNCIL.

Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 4,-Mayor A. 
“««well was elected by 136 major- 

TCai AWermen-elect-F. A. Hudson, J.

I BMIIOBANT STATION1 'FERIE.

!Xew York, Jan. 5.—A fire alarm was 
i Sznt i,n - ?m ,t4le Verplang hospital ou 
AVards island this afternoon and a 
fcre boat and.an engine responded. The 
are still burning, bu/t the damage 
probably will not be great. All the 
patients have .been safely removed from 
to« hospital.

THE PABS.T MILLIONS*
•«.i^r»vÜu^ee’ dan- 5.—Captain Freder- 
ick Pabat, whose funeral has just been 
Held, on 'Christmas made gifts to every 
-member of his family, said bv his dose 
friends to aggregate some $5,000,000. 
Capt. Pabst fully realized that his ill
ness would he fatal and that his end 
■was near. His wife and to each of his 
four children, he handed stock certifi
cates. .and deeds representing, it is be
lieved, something over #1,000.000 in 
each case. The entire wealth of Capt. 
I abst is estimated at $10,000,000.

British News 
By Cableffissmt

ti0R member' declined the nomina- rev:Mayor Harrison’s Closing Order 
Causes Much Hardship at 

Chicago.
Post Office and Customs House 

Totally Destroyed Last 
Night.

Reply Said to Be In Viceroy’s 
Hand For Delivery at the 

Proper Moment.

Alexleff Declares Russia Has Not 
Given Up Hopes of 

Peace.

The Dominion’s Latest Military 
Scheme Thought to Be 

Eminently Practical.

Canadian Pacific Railway About
to Open New Offices In 

London.

SL James Gazette Rebukes 
Baron Ashburton For |g. 

norant Strictures.

M^Gn^ttesovîTi^eial.’-The Pall 
tai-y scheme* Z* Inflict"$* 
Borden is m every way practical' Tt

-

DTSTURBEBS REBUKED.
English Radicals Offer Apologies for 

Bough House at Newton Abbey.
London, Jan. 4.—(Special)—-After the 

break-up of the Newton Abbey free 
fight meeting at which Barlow Chmber- 
land of Toronto was one of the speak- 
ers, a deputation of Radicals called on 
ilr. Cumberland and expressed the 
hope that the demonstration would not 
be thought to be anti-colonial. Mr. Cum
berland said that if such a disturbance 
had taken place under similar circum
stances in Canada the disturbers would 
he put down as having a bad case

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Probablv $*>5 000 „ . -------------o------------ -
?)or* of articles lost in the Iroquois CARELESS POLICE SENTENCED. From Oar Own Correspondent.
fifiT ,-f Ca5here Gnard Condemned b, cuBtam'Trow ’iJDf’tJuw

pins and furs. Money to help to bury \f™l5n‘,pe&’ ,dau- 4—Three Northwest explosion of an electric pump y th 1 
the umdentifieddead -and relieve any r£®ïïted .pohc® constables, who were firemen fought under great difficulties'
^mJ?ayJ,6. sufferinS trom the Are has fZmAr’JH0* ??sl6cî of d“ty in al- the night betog bitterly cold 
commenced to come in. lowing Murderer Cashel to escape, have The last of the iStaulev enn chumm,™
tl,5î?y balat6d pun"als of Victims of Sfr„ta*vMp-by Commissioner Perry ship hockey matches took plac^todX'

Ir^°13 tiieatre fire took place to- *vL ^iper’ wbo had control of the Ottawae beating Winnioee 8 ’
■day. There was no appreciable cessa- ÎJjL8?®??’01!1.’ wae S*Ten a year; Phil- nothing. The mat<fh was one of the 
toon of business activity. The public in® ®”d 1/68116 W61’e given six months, greatest ever played in tile eitv Neither

srsrsa sas%?Sfrsjrjs.’susrs ssr“düa-“ffi-
“Hr,’-'11-- ■ a4,,X’£-,„xàts

- f e.fr.-srwTr»;^ g Sa Hion bonds of $600 each. £’ d,ed last ”«ht at Fort Dodge, at Esquimalt comprise! three cru^rs R 
fÿ./1™ girls, kept under police Iowa" is deemed more fitting to have a ron -
fireT™*lance,at U!e Unlon hotel since the 0------------- modore in charge. There was however
3™', were also released on bonds of $000 zy J, , „ intention of reducing the fl«t
tiro^'Csvèrlv'T be arraifn,ed before Jus- VQIldldfllf’S A ff* Tbe report gained ^videspread enr-

llth - a ^"U,UaleS SS %ngP^daTeihfiaxdedbE

Uncomplimentary g^îfiÆarî.TSsrïS
■door .i? sa ooJ1 near the stage J 5? tra?e? to any authority, and one of
discov^r^^f, ^eer when the fire was —the ministers declared that at today’s
^yTrdîn^nctCnTrtHz/i Meeting BtNanalmo Results In “£^3^,rth"5S**rb"S:*t

Jt? hinges when the stam- Llash Between Mayoralty „ A long, course of instructions
m",v of the SthM!rt?Cth?OTghTh which Aspirants. Mareh is^^Ldasfis^iimitST^x® T °W” ^esnondent.

pe(!Ple might have escaped, were _______ teea officers. - .London, Dec. 18.—Today H M S
ffirred ^ heavily bolted . Charles N. Bell, secretary of the ^.na^eilturef Captain R. G. ' Fraser,"

™Esi»7>? FI't;Whl,«««™»" f seal.o„ sissiartShVatg ’«“-S*

"} KWifAS: Vancom-er Island Uld to SS3 Spl“ASSSS Sn ÏÏJ*K
im^drtMtef»anPH’ herr 8.^Ty maJ be an Rest. ed. The dates are not settled yet. bnt there or perhaps at Valpa-

h% T,<Z:™tiok ------------- be?o“reT^nTUk >»£? ®a™on is expressed at the

tho^occnpyfn'TseaTrôn thTfi'rsTflU! ^ 0W” Correspondent- commbsSn wfll adj^ura forVrS,*'wWte an^oliftilcion'1 • bsttieship^'mertad

-Id OnW at COuld not h® loos™-1 mn?1^ relieved from absolue Building IBspector Pratt and Fire pur m i flnam=8 ln,
-ed. Only one of these windows respond- “onotony by a lively exchange of per- Chief Provost commenced an investit the Purifie fS flag6hlP, of
-ed to the frantic efforts of a dozen peo- soua,it,es heiwccn an alderman aud^ti bon this morning of the theàta and ‘ In the face of L« ,g lie-«°d'

la bfs&.’SS’j: Em-Hs sSfSS
.sates ss ‘F‘«r a.--=b ss ASSSâars EaS «-—• e
SaH-Srs^ss ssSnEHKES âs^s^r-surs&iu» s ïarSSW»!® sns ri--1 ssisre. “Marais
bablv a fortnLh/ em£>loJ™™t for pro- cause why Mayor Lnm ti onïoî to in«L-W1J' sho!tiy ®tart for Europe doubt officers of tried ability in the
ing^riàt110^ are C0mplain' Pr^eWtSf^g^*  ̂ ^STrL^

-™SSs£ 0 were ma^dmtbhreaacfric ro^ 'SS Stt&ST"10* , “ lt

lL°Mo^ Pfottleb;6te Mî5t?ï!Sî i W-gïïSAÆ
!i<ga"f.Oj>°ipiU»y, It is estimated that nolite" to Mayor Maumn and wheJ shorVy caI> f°r tenders for the y eu'» ! ‘‘/e .offlceP". I.n’ ^ future ed-
nTnvm-v elwS WiE suffer from the Mayor Manson replied his assurances to su£>SJy °1, Preserved .meat and canned i üfter Iiee admirals- will be retiredare arior„W™f *Sg*. *hom 1,200 -Aid Planta of thT hTgh est^m ,n wb.cb ,Caua*i= 6™» who are n^ ’ uneLl^ed rel! uon-empioyment and
tri^î.ore0Ct0r8l 350 ushers, 500 elec- he held him were quite Cheeterfieldian ?Srea<*3r listed should apply at once if Iear aâmi£als at three
«MM^nftfg£L-îtâge 400 cab driv- rrj|f audience was stoutly non-comniittui they desire to tender. They should^make commandh^6 held .a

W-ai^®’ 100 bill posters and and gave each gentlemen a lot of im- aPphcation for enrollment, give th! ' o t*«' caee:of a captain
% JSSSS Joss in receipts at the Partial applause. After Aid. Planta ”ame. of the firm and also5 submit a command fn? tK™nk ^11 hout holding
3R^treSr-WjI1TtataI ^38’000 Per day. ^d replied and had so far departed sa“?îes* . . submit, ^command three, ail da half years .. uromers, were I XT. -----
•Timer?!4, «Jt’’ Ja?* 4:*~A quadruple Jrom the courtesies with which the de- The mumcipaf electioey today brought’.! Fuemployed commander» found in the public pike near Jennie, W ' Tork; Jan. 5.—Traffic on land
î?eat E0q?01? Pctim» moved a bate began as to say that Mayor Man- out a good vote notwithstanding the bit-! ants w lTclose their navll’ c^eer eaSh ,Znth a buIlet through his fnd water is in serious trouble The

ïïî r spri^ iw ^ % » gi^riiê I xnSSS?

-PhA ,«nL -the Clty cemetery today, again seeking office, sprike in turn, and -------------o------------- -rival of the fitter <-mner» frnm, riiÂ I ZTe pltted »S»iust the two Johnsraf KIver' for, the first time in eight years Sdlân^BP -SWW ÆlMWÆ INVESTIGATING MYSTERY. rank -^o^aader up may retire 3V3 » ‘ ^

|-S%e^rnteTt1;eam^eytbo? Æl Al^SVi^ pSSlÆ, Jann^Æ^

: Jo the rooms of one undertaker a fra- that Aid. -Barnes had tried to prevent » bank official The’ neighbors of the veare. exemt Hr the S onlyfor five 
terual organization had services over bis election by circulating the rumor *CTliPiryjuis woman were » 'fnmilv nnmorT officers ' \nnth#vp imnnrieoi?^ admiralty five members Of their order at the same that he had an axe to grinf, the axe be- Martin, consisting of LîÆ and ^fe ment is thtt îweTvc reïï- admireîsâre re
hme. The funeral services over the jug the appointment of his mother-in- who are spiritualists: It is -llle-ed that be added to that ranked
remains of Ella and Edith Freckelton, law as janitor of one of the schools. Mme. Martin obtaiif* » commanding of espuins and commander,
FrifvSnim6 he.d m Boulevard hail. Continuing he declared that Aid. Barnes influence over Mme. Chappnis witi^the increased to 253 and™T^resnectiivriv^ 
l^d ysm°22.,îeî?lLWerl-!1n atteada?ee ihimseif had a particularly large axe of result that Mme. daroms made a will respectively,
and 500 more stood outside in the bit- IJus own He had been told that Aid. i n her favor, cutting off her noter-, 
ing wind until the funeral had departed -Barnes had been employed on city beirs. 'Mine. Ghappurs died and was 
for the cemetery (work and school work (Aid. Barnes is buried. Ov comptai ht of her relative!

In the home of millionaire manu- a, carpenter); that he had worked at the body was exhumed, but'no traoc nf 
Tactnrey. Ludwig Wolff, was held the the courthouse and at the North ward poison was found in-ahe stomach Mme
quadruple funeral of his daughter, Mrs. and Central schools. That was hear- Martin has been arrested, and witnesses
tWalham H. Garn, and her three chil* ®ay> however, but he had himself seen have testified to her alleged control over
dren. A crowd of more than 1,000 |him working on the South Ward school, the dead woman, but it is not believed
people surrounded the house, and the Aid. Barnes wheii he got a chance **he will be prosecuted unless f-ief* are 
police were compelled to open a pas- rose to reply to these allegations. He developed showing tfiat she uhvsieallv 
•«ageway for the pallbearers. The fun- ‘went into the mother-in-law business, brought about the death of Mme- Gtinn- 
•eraJ was one of the largest ever seen on aud accused Aid. Johnson of being a Ipuis. " p
che west side of the city. sorehead.

INDIAN SCHOOL BURNT.
Industrial Establishment at Fort On 

Appelle Goes Up in Smoke.

Jan. 4.—The large Indian 
trial school building at Fort Qu 

was totally destroyed by fire this afternoon. -As far as known 
no lives were lost

MAJNY FAMILIES HOMELESS.

go Flats Bums Out Sev- 
enty-five Households.

Two Thousand Five Hundred 
People Out of Employment 

Temporarily.
Night Bitterly Cold and Firemen 

Fight Under Greatest 
Difficulty.

The past year has been, in many re- 
Bpedts, a notable one in the history t>f the 
miming industry of the province. Open
ing not altogether under unfavorable 
Auspices and conditions, a period of 
greater productive activity and indus
trial growth and prosperity was gener
ally anticipated.

Great Quantities of Valuables 
Unclaimed at the Iroquois 

Theatre.
Admiralty State There Is no In- 

tention to Reduce Pacific 
Squadron.

These hopes, how
ever, soon appeared to be doomed to 
disappointment, for in February a strike 
was declared hy the coal miners of the 

! Crow’s eNset collieries, resulting not 
only in the suspension of coal mining 
operations ist East Kootenay, but by 

, cutting off the fuel supply of the Koss- 
| land and Boundary districts, Causing 
1 -a -temporary paralyxation of the metal

liferous industries in those districts. In 
(Victoria, meanwhile, a movement had 
'originated aiming at the organization 
on a most comprehensive scale, of inter
ests directly or indirectly dependent 
«upon the mining industry of the prov
ince for their support or well-being. In ^ 
response to a widely-circulated “call,” u 

i a convention, at which some three hun- n 
dred delegates from almost every sec
tion of the country, and representing 
mining, smelting, agricultural and com
mercial constituencies, attended, was 
held in the capital the last week in Feb
ruary, a profitable, week being devoted 
to discussion of and deliberation on the 
-many important issues there brought 
up, and of suggestions made for the 
amelioration of conditions considered to 

'ibe acting ms a brake on the wheels of 
progress. Among other matters df 
great import, the convention dealt with 
the difficult question of the relation of 
capital and labor, the JFernie strike 
lending interest and point to the de
bate. As a practical outcome, a com
mittee was appointed fco proceed to the 
scene of the dispute, authorized to en
deavor ito bring about a conciliation 
between the coal company and its em
ployees and arrange as far as possible tt] 
for a permanent settlement of exist- F1 
ing differences. The appointment of *D 
this committee met with the cordial “)e 
approvement of the provincial govern
ment then in power, who, recognizing uc 
•the importance of the mission, provided m 
from the public treasury for the exp-’Dses th 
of the delegation. To the lasting honor de 
of the newly formed Provincial Mining in; 
Association, none-tlxe-leas to Its 
prise, for Dominiu® government inter
vention had previously proved unavail
ing, the committee’s mission was com
pletely successful. A strike, which had 
already caused much loss and suffering, 
and threatened for a time to be obsti
nately prolonged, was at an «end, and 
further, an arrangement was made ef- 
fectualiy providing against * like re
currence for a leegthy period of time. 
'Although recovery from the effects of 
this, strike was not immediate in the 
copper-gold producing districts of the 
Kootenays, a return to prosperity short
ly came about, which since has not 
(been disturbed. But it woiiîd almost 

that a malignant fate pursued 
foremost industry during the -first h.n'f 
of 'tâte year, for no sooner was trouble

Japanese Preparations Contin
ue With Steady Vigor' For 

Eventualities.
¥

LOSS OF APPETITE 
Is common gradually. One dish after an
other is set aside till few remain. These 
are not eaten with ranch relish, and are 
orten so light as not to afford much nour
ishment.

Loss of appetite Is one of the first indl- 
cations that the system la running down, 
aad .tbe*Le Is nothing else so good for It as 
Hood s Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

BRIGHTON HANDICAP.
New York, Jan. 5.—With tbe mail en

triesi still Ito be heard from the Brighton 
handicap of $25,000 a mile and 
ter has received 55

Fire in Chica

«#S^ca^0’.^aF* 4*-----Fire broke out this
îfa5Sl(ÏÏdlo2SS.J)^nWar# flatS at ^ rJari!’ Jan. A-The St. Petersburg cor- 
eniv fi-f.tage GroXe avenue. Sev- respondent of the Paris edition of the 
wlmn tL fimll!f Were ia the building ! New York -Herald says that the renly 

; fire ba«?aa- The structure of the Russian government to the Jam 
when1 oh6 lC °f tb® World’s Fair days, “uese government is now in the hands uSp ™ eap construction was much in of Admiral Alexieff, the Russian brice- 
erite md ,fOfi\ï,r0mp;,y.made their toy in the Far East, who will deliver 
low of Me bell®Ted there W‘S ”0 it when he considers that a fitting ml

ment has arrived. According to the cor-thTfidnUt’ yicer°f Alexieff declares 
that Russia has not given up hope of 
a peaceful settlement of the difficulties. 
I he correspondent adds: “As to whether 
Russia s reply will be acceptable to Ja
pan, no one here will express an opinion.
ant S'XS CS£V£“«1j

orebtac™5 WbiCh JaDaU can 'hou-

prdT>„n,d0n' d?u- 4.—Cabling, under date 
of January 1, the Times Tokio corres
pondent says :

‘“The situation is extremely critical 
Russia maintains a profound silence. 
I' ailing some conciliatory action on the 
pait of Russia, of which there is now no
lyPTdoprwYtbh!raer’ferUdrtLe»rtiivne"

“Cffares- to secure her vital interests. 
Atter this war will become very diffi
cult to avert.” J

SL Petersburg, Jan. 4.—An. official 
note published today announces- that in- 
structions have been sent to Viceroy 
Alexieff as to the reply to be given to 
fhe last Japanese note.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—Several Japanese offi
cers who have attended the cavalrv 
school at Hanover, received messages 
from their government to return Aa Ja
pan immediately.
re«"‘?nhlnlg-t0n’ 4—Reports of tm-
pft-ln n:la- and indications thnti the 
Pekin government is inclined to> join 
!‘aadf wdh Tokio in the event of war 
between Russia and Japan have been 
received at the American State depart-
Chfn, wh regrct' ,The Possibility of 
China becoming involved in such 
flict presents, it is said, a very grave 
menace to American trade, and the of
ficials of the Washington government 
are disposed to bring to bear all the 
ma|tc„™0ra 1 I-ressure they can com- 
niaud, both at St. Petersburg and Pe- 

to.preserve peace between Russia 
and China, even if war between Russia 
and Japan cannot be averted.

The

■o-

H.M.S.Bonaventure 
Now En Route

a quar- N
Referring to the manifesto issued Vir.

€3pA45^lnMrWaàb2ebSilrn8 i;
educPSS,ett "hsbays

rants of EmYirePas1cLckbuSCb gem-
general for South Australia, and Turner 
agent-general for British Columbia, men 

ave made a name of fame in the 
great spaces of the Empire and
hacks6™®11 half educated local

nominees. b
hEPIDEMIC OF LA GRIPPE.

*^an- 5.—Physicians state
tant there are at present tweroty thou
sand patients suffering from grippe in 
the hospitals and at home.

b

Relief For Amphlon Sailed From 
Devonport on the 

Eighteenth.

C
(I
tEastern Talk

About Weather
b

they
party

h

id
ONE IN FOUR PERSONS

oMe”
this d&SSS^Æ2e*“îf"5*rd
tcS'ara’tk,/"1!! S,elKh6<,ra about Oils g5?t 
il?» 14 has grown popular as a result of the news of its merits being passed

Satisfaction Expressed at H 
on Floating of the 

Flora.

piome -

Present Cold Snap Brings Old. 
est Inhabitants Greatly 

In Evidence.

even
was tl83

for
at the

(EASTERN ZERO WEATHER.

Forty Below in New York State Makes 
a New Local Record.

Jack Frost and the Plumbers 
Hold the Country In 

Deadly Grip.
iGIenfaik, N. Y., Jan. 4.-<Last nieht

S»“« iffiÏÏAï L"“a""“-
«sspatS:z-A .usSLSftUSlS JSS? £

Kingstoii, Jan. 5.—The mercury was- 
24 below zero at 7 o’clock this morn-

hi
m<ing. tri
ad

iSaHSESS™i‘^ners- weï? sutombed in the ice. The 
Z Massachusetts was report-
ed at Colebrooke Springs, where it was 
tocty degrees below. At other places 
*p®„.ttl®rm,0meter3 were from ten 
Thirty-six below.

eaa cou-
ad
be

Junabated"he ^
me temperature

pe
De

. , here.
___ , , ranged about 20 de-

zero durinS the night, and 
fmlb“k warmer today. All trains are 
from one to six hours’ late.

be
ofto th

seem
«RatWt, Vt., Jan. 6.—This has been 

the coldest day in the memory of the

cemetery of St. Gratien. The date of thls morm.Bg. The public sohonls wnÜ 
Tbf .fuaaral cannot be fixed until Prince I ?1<58ed «*>■» morning owing to the inahil 

haa h®?11 '-eard fn>“ Ry ofjamtors to hmtoe btild togs" 
recent ”?embers of th« Bouapartiet arts- The temperature has been JtfiJpw zero 
tocracy have sent messages of coudol- £or days, and the plumber

• 1 h®™ «na,Bto to keep up with The work
a]*r“*Lb7 Waterpipes. Trains are
to iïïkS^.ow,ns to the

SciS^dr., 6.--This to,

memory of the

PRINCESS MATHILDE’,S FUNERAL

bhe!

loo

Bad Axe, Mich., Jan. 4.—Three bovs 
aged about 10 years, the sons of fishere 

were frozen to death during last
bifndiV^w* 8t0rm’ be'mg l08t in 016

Katis»» Oty. «^hn. 4- In this part of 

yy&terdKjr, the (ytiêfM of the season.

have

GREtt KENTUCKY FEUD.
TW <* «e™ _ .......

, ‘̂ *4*. ------ eoW&irt -fav ,‘u th»
nnrÇ 5^ 4.—Tbe bodies of Alf. oWè&t!
M^^rjkebrother6’
v a., each with a

-SpimgtieM, III., Jiu. 
was the coldest of the 
mometer 
zero-

4.—Yesterday
_ season, the tlier- 

registenng 10 degrees below
a. 'fi

.

P
COTTON REPORT SHORTAGE.

jng had been ginned up to
.ffSLiSS&4nl* Saturday, Decern,her 12th.

1eSS“-mfrciai bales, compared 
-Ti66 up to and includ

ing December 13th of last year. The 
census found that 29,971 ginneries had 
(been operated this 
last year.

i

-----  Albany, Jiam. 5.—The temperature this
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—(Spécial)—it Old broke the record of twenty-

Alberti, last night the Oracle news- roroî-dZiTm j,'1" 187§ a January day 
paper was completely destroyed also T£°i?ed J® degrees Ibeiow zero. ThecrireÆeSlTroref68 aUd Cbde &| a îomperaTureTrom^ ^25^1^

njyiïîn^'lï* fl(o<,u™Pofyioacentolan!r ?’ \ Jan. S.-Alt -eg tar

sack and 20 cents per barrel to brtog b?®n abandoned by rail-
prices more in accord with the present tbla of the state. Twen-
eos-t of wheat. present ty-hve locomotives on tbe Mohawk divi-

The Canadian Pacific westbound ex- Îr'üwi-T th® CeDtral are dead on side 
press was wrecked this morning nrar dmm to „Jn «.ard® and' littie can be 
Htrieila, two sleepers leaving the trick Tilth!0 eet t*16™ started until the
owing to a broken rail (5ne of the K^Slber mcSeïatesL Telegraph wires
care was overturned, but no serious-in- ™ .anB™,ed by the dozen and onlyJuries. uut no serums- in- one wire was working out of the Utica
, _ ------------ -o——_______ ata'to- tola morning. At several- points
,T,he strong eat well, sleep weH look went' jwh.vl'lï 5‘fht th® mercury 
ydl. The weak don’t. Hood’s Sârsa- UmÎÎ de8Tees below zero and at
panUa makes the weak strong.: If7 ‘n th,S 860(1011 « was S

39.194season a

FAVORS HOME RULE.
_055b^?*,dai1' 4.—At a meetiug of the 
II^»vn»Irolr-esl0rat6 of, toe United Irish 
bfffvorTf‘sht’ a ^solution was passed 
of rnIe as the only meanslhL5T„bh eS ,îhe people to derive the 
in e£î °,f ‘J16 recent Irish land act 
ie/«£ri,°UT refusal °f landlords to 
terms 6818169 except on extravagant

PAPER MILLS BURN.
toTt,T^°W2’ N-^ŸTjan. 5.-A special 
to the Standard from Norwood N Y 
to&y says: “The Frost -Pap^r Com-

Tss! K5,œoa”ly desw by

i
KILLED BY SHOCK. m

• Tan. 4.—ScdeFy from wftnessr-

ÎÎWSŒafïssS* Si
Her death brings the total of the fire 
fatalities up to 589'.

;

7, o-
ROSS’ LAST RESORT.

Toronto, Jan; ff.—The Mail and Em- 
psre and World this morning state on 
■authority of a leading prohibiitionist 
that the iRbse government win intro
duce a prohibition law at the next ses- 
mon of the legislature and then appeal 
to the people.

i
Mr. Johnson, sticking to his point, 

demanded had Aid." Barnes done any 
work for the city.

< Aid. Barnes—'No, I have not.
’ Mr. Johnson—That is a deliberate lie. 
1 saw you working at the South Ward 
school.
I Aid. Barnes—Yes, hut I made no 
charge for it.
, Mr. Johnson—(Did your partner?

Aid. Barnes—I know nothing about 
that.

Just then Aid. Planta rose and moved 
•a /vote of thanÊs to the chairman end 
the incident was closed.

Another event of Saturday was an 
Montreal, Jan. 4.—This is the four- addr6*s ,of workingmen by D. O’Dono- 

iteench day of one of the severest cohl ?‘lue’ who made an earnest plea to,his 
spells in the memory of the oldest in- ll6arers who -filled the Fress Préss hall 
habitant No excessively low thermoin- ,î° ,rPturJ,1 to the fold, the Trades and 

•eter has as yet been established ’but . bor Congress, which they deserted
.«there has been a succession of cold’days 61Pht6en montns ago. 
without intermission that local weather , " youn*' Iad named Sampson, while 
records do not show an equivalent for -pehvering goods at a residence, 
lOu ten days out of the fourteen the law- tacked °y two large dogs which literal- 
,est reading has been at least ten below Jy tore the clothes off him. A neighbor 
zero, and on nine of the days in ones- dr0Te the dogs off and they were snbse- 

ition the thermometer has failed to go 9’lliptiy shot.
above the zero mark. New Year’s day 1 Tae late Mrs. Hunter, who died New 

•was the warmest of the lot On that :Year’s Da-r’ and whose funeral took 
day the temperature rose for a few ;Plac6 yesterday was the first white 
hours to 20 above, but a rapid fall oc- woman to reside in Nanaimo, coming 

-enrred and at 7 o'clock that evenin'- ,16r6 111 1852. She was the mother nf 
it was well below the zero mark again” ,,,e first white boy born on this island. 
Since then the mercury has varied be- ‘William, who was born at Fort -Rupert 
tween 5 below and 23 below the record the previous year. She was a native 
of this morning. During the last two ct Ayrshire, and was 88 years of 
days a keen northwest wind has added !®he was '™e, °? ‘KUliÇr"Toîyï,’ c°n- 

:ito the discomfort There has been tingent, which included Mrs. McGregor 
little or no actual suffering as Montreal ”f tbis Clt-T- -who to still living, 
people are prepared for this sort of 
weather.

- Toronto, Jan. 4.—It is fifteen below 
zero in many parts of Ontario today.

“Why do you think he’ll be a famous 
novelist 7”

“He poses for photographs so well, with 
his arms folded and looking as If he was 

» thinking.”—Judge.

ESCAPE PLANNED 
FOR MURDERERS

ctfd^aT ^To'r

AGAIN IN SESStoNipSHEelSlB

:gnas& eza ^1ibeiow.

AMERICAN SENATECOLDEST SPELL IN 
MONTREAL’S RECORD

JTEAM SHOVEL AT WORK INADDRESSED THE
laboring MEN

or a difficulty removed in one direction 
than it broke out in another, and no 
portion of the province escaped this 
general run of ili-luck. On Vancouver 
»laud, the eoal miners first struck at 
(Nanaimo, then at Ladysmith, and im- 
«mediately afterwards at Cumberland. 
At. Nanaimo differences were .speedily 
adjusted, but at Ladysmith and Cum
berland the trouble was longer drawn 
out, the miners ceasing work in (May 
■end not returning until August. During 
this period coal mining operations were 
either entirely suspended, or in the case 
of the Cumberland mines, very con
siderably curtailed. This was all the 
more to be regretted as the removal of 
-the United States duty on coal afford
ed the island collieries exceptional op
portunities and advantages 
Francisco market, of which, thus un
fortunately, the benefit was for a long 
time lost. A strike of miners in the 
Atlin district, also in, the spring, but 
happily of brief duration, coupled with 
a water shortage, from which all the 
placer mining regions suffered, restrict
ed to some extent operations there. In 
Cariboo unfavorable weather conditions, 
Admitting 'but an inadequate accumula
tion of "water in the natural and arti
ficial reservoirs prevailed and the big 
hydraulic mines in consequence male 
this year an altogether unsatisfactory 
and inefficient record. In tli^ slvpr-l‘’ad 
districts, the quite unprecedented low 
prices of these P'eta Is early. in the
year on the top of conditions of trans
portation and marketing, which, since 
die closing of the American market to 
our product, would, at the best of times, 
be arduous in the extreme, resulted in 
the dwindling down cf-production to the 
point of insignificance. In fine, it 
impossible to conr-tive of a state of af
fairs more decidedly depressing and uri- 
hrersally bad than that which describes 

i the situation of the industry for the 
i nrst six months of the rear. Sud-len v, 

fC almost simultaneously, the clouds broke. 
Vi, the industrial horizon cleared; the very 

suddenness of the change from the in
tense gloom that had preceded it. ad
ding increased brilliancy to the improv
ed prospect. As before, no week pas
sed, but it chronicled bad news, 
uo intelligence was received whose pur
port was not gratifying or encourag
ing. The tonnage output from the coo
per-gold districts began to increase and 
assume large proportions, mines 
which operations had been long sus
pended came to be again worked, as 
metallurgical improvements and pro
gress enabled smelting rates and there
by production costs to be lowered; rich 
und most promising, new discoveries nf 
(gold quartz were discovered in Poplar 
creek; the Dominion government had

fort.

AN EXTRAOR
DINARY OFFER 1

ELECTBICÜLTS IN 
IRE REICH OF Ml

the
reports 2

. J^y'dney> Jan. 5.—The worst storm in 
ten years, raged here since early ves^vi-
ihwm«imD® mP 10 “'pikht. The wind 
.l6™! miles an hoar, snow dr lis 
■are ten feet high, and the elee:.-ie rail- 
way system is paralyzed.

havh
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Ooft
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Resumed the Sittings Yesterday | ! 
and Discussed Panama». 

Affairs.

Brother of Roeskl Arrested on 
Suspicion of Attempted 

Jail Delivery.

Fair Wage Officer For Dominion 
Gives Interesting Speech at 

Nanaimo.

Oldest Inhabitants Seek In Vain 
For Similar Frigid 

Visitation.

pissas
for unity among the workers, and point
ed out how unity had 
hours, higher wages, better 
conditions, and in

Chicago, Jan- 4.—Otto Roeski, 22 
years old, and Herman -Roeski, 33 years 

brothers of Emil Roeski. under 
indictment for the car barn robbery and 
murders, were arrested today. Suspicion 
that they planned to blow up the county, 
jail to liberate the brother was aroused 

.first report that they bad nitro 
glycerine, candles, steel saws and files 
when arrested. Later it was denied 
that they had nitro glycerine. The po
lice refused to say whether the Roeskis 
were suspected of having giveu their 
brother the saw with which he made 
lus almost successful attempt to escape 
a „w66k , iso, sawing the bars of the 
cell m the county jail. It was hinted 
by the police that the Roeskis were 
wanted in connection with robberies 
committed since the arrest of their brother.

interest. Discussion continued throS !Tbe mercur5r registered fifteen inflow.
T d'efen^’of^d^inst -'Halifar, N. S„ Jan. 5,-Halif.x ai d
Which has been pursued * Pobcy vieimry have been in the era*, of a

Xfv. .i»/T ^ pursuea. mlizzard. iSnow is piled six feet hi»'i .11
action-wonlT^ aas6rt6d the. President’s «orne of the streets The wind blew a 

tried in. court. He 1111,6 f™ the north, and the mercu’-y 
tion thl nd tost even without recogni- dropped to eight below zero. DaUti 

new ïe£rab,1<? of PaDWaa would I £-'01illai? yesterday walked over a nrie- 
vrJ6®* u estab^shed and, maintained. I to a»d was so exhausted vrueu he 
Air. Stewart severely criticized the Bo- €ntered the church that he fell dead 
gota government.. 1

(Mr. Morgan (Alabama), stated his 
preference tor the Nicarag.ua route and 
maintained that the present course of
the MtnhrSf!!?iM1 va5 bre<tom8 down 
sitfe?t^bh ^ Policy of the United 
n to® regarding neutrality. The Rev.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the uewly- « ha-Plain toe Sedate, offert
a stirring iavocation.. His. prayer was 
a plea for the wisdom of heaven in the
hriü" J?e Koyernment. He referred 
briefly to the Chicago fire.

In the House the chaplain prayed that 
war between Russia and Jap.au 
averted. 6

V*vS*»»"» the Best Eleetrie 
Wortd et a Prise 

With I* the Reach of the Poorest 
Sufferer.

won shorter 
sanitary

. every way raised the credit of workingmen. He also opposed 
the strike except as a very last resort, 
because, win or lose, it is the men who 
bear the brunt of the fighting, who. get 
S* JT.011®* of it. If they lose they are 
blacklisted at once. If they win their 
position is made so disagreeable that 
they are glad to get out. Therefore. „ 

yoaclHation and arbitration 
““V .tli,eJast mean® bad been, adopted 
and failed. He favored keeping the 
them to strlke. bowerer, and advised 

, . t0 be wheedled into giving 
tneir grievan111^ fina^ metbod- settling
v 'P®, ,a^° took occasion to, strongly 
defend his position as faur wage offi- 
ceri. and pointed out how ubsurd it was 
to suppose that even if fie desired to 
do, so he could influence congress in 

• °F v°r gainst any governmeut, and 
pointed out that he was in the employ 
of the government purely in the inter
ests of the cause, and at great personal 
inconvenience to himselL He closed with, 
another strong appeal for unity in the 
ranks, and advised hi» hearers to sink 
all petty differences and get in line with 
the gen era f trend of the movement. All *a 
progress, lie pointed out, must be slow M 
and evolutionary in Its nature, and it * 
could not be of advantage either to them
selves or anybody to isolate themselves 
on account of a fancied grievance. At 
the next congress he hoped to see rep
resentatives from British Columbia.

Air. O’Donoghue was listened to 
throughout his one and a half- hours* 
talk with the closest attention, broken 
with applause at many points in hia 
remarks. As he sat down he was ap
plauded vigorously by the entire audience.

was Et on a
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BELT
for only

lie
NEWS TOO GOOD- TO- KEEP. *

«»Pert?one rho nave nsedi Dr. (Phase’s Kld- 
C^Lller.rilL8 are usually so well pleased 
with the benefits derived that they tell the 
good news to their nel«bhors. There Is no 
medicine which so promptly awakens the 
action of toe liver, invigorates the kidneys 
and regulates the bowel» as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Diver Pills, and for this reason they 
are unapproachable as a family medicine. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal-

!NlBEL1

$5Hage.

Oar No. T Electric Belt („!» suspensory for 
men or indie, attachment) is guaranteed to posers 
more Power> more current, more equal distribution 
of current, better quality and finish than any other 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

The Prcf. Kara Belt is a sure cure for Nervous, 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches in all parts 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and in 
the morning you will feel years younger than when 
you went to bed.

Beware of those who ask

INGENIOUS PARADOX.

VersmUes O., Jan. 4—Twins, a 
daughter and son, were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Brown, residents of this 
place, under most remarkable circum
stances. Just before 1908 passed into 
history, the daughter was born, end af
ter the new year 1904 was ushered in, 
the son was born. Both are well and 
hearty, but although they are twins 
toey can never celebrate -the anniversar
ies of their birth on the same day 
month or year. There is also something 
out of the ordinary connected with the 
birth of the mother. She is one of a

twins and was born on the night 
of May 31, just before midnight, 29 
years ago, and her mate was born early 
on the morning of June 1.

A HEROIC RESCUE.

Norfolk, Va„ Jap. 4—In a fifty-mile 
gale of wind that whipped up an ex
tremely rough and dangerous sea, the 
crew of the -Smith’s Island lifesaving 
station Sunday morning rescued the 
crew of the stranded three-masted 
schooner Joseph J. Pharo, which was 
blown ashore on Carter’s bar. The ship 
is a total loss.

FIRE NEAR NiELSON.
-

Nelson, Jan. 4.—A fire occurred late 
last night at Queen’s Bay, twenty miles 
from Nelson, destroying the tug Hadys, 
a barge and a quantity of household 
furniture, all the property of Captain 
W. W. West. Captain West was re
moving to Nelson with hie family, and 
loaded his belongings on the barge, in
tending to start this morning. The fire 
is suppose to have been caused from 
a spark from the boiler of the barge, 
and the f^mes spread to th» tug.

*■'
Do you live in a detachrd house ?”

“No; we live in a detached flat.”
A detached flat ?”

“Yes. detached from tbe heatlna ap
paratus "—Brooklyn Eagle.

be

i^rsSs-sEi
office report reflecting on the member
ship of the House. It provided for an 
investigation by a committee to be ap
pointed by the Speaker, A point of 
order made against the resolution, 
tiy Mr. Gardner (R.) New Jersey), 
overruled, and the same fate met Mr. 
Payne <R.) (New York), who decided 
to refer the resolution to the postofflee 
committee. A vote on ordering the 
previous question resulted in -a tie, tha 
minority supporting Mr. Hay.

V

BIS NO you to pay from $10 to 
$10 for an EUctric Bolt, not half so Rood as the Prof. 
Kam’s which we sell for only $5.00. We have only 
one prion We do not ask you 40 dollars first, aud 
if you do not buy, try and sell you the same belt at 
any old price.

Our Honest Offer,—If you da not

Sunlight
Soâp

OiS r
L’S For

Spavins,
Ringbone
Splints,
Curbs,
sad all forms of
Lameness,or bow ■ota. -x

made
wasLibrary Statistics.»—Following are the 

returns issued by the librarian for De
cember, 1903: Books lent, 1,420; to 
ladies, 671; to gentlemen, 749; highest 
number lent in one day, 95: average 
number. 56: new - members, 25; ladies, 
13; gentlemen. 12: added to library, Year 
Book of British Columbia. 1903, Naval 
'Battles XIX Century series, report of 
experimental farm for 1902. Proceed
ings and Transacti-one Royal Society of 
Canada, maps of British Columbia, As- 
einiboia, Alberta, Lake Louise, etc.

care to send us 
five dollars we will send ÿou one of our Belts to your 
urnuest exp-ern office, C.O.D. $5.00, with privilege 
of examination, if satisfactory, pay the express ageot 
$1 CO and express charge, and take the Belt. If not 
c> represer.ied y°u need not pay one cent. If you 
•end cash with order we prepay the p-stare. 1IsSÊfAS
Bcto^SraS N°- 7 «-to Grade

T2SF.E.EAES CO.

reduces

expense

$5,000 Reward reLbcBpra0';dhebr:United, Toronto, to Br°therl
clusivtj

eilel il 
open oil 
ions il 
is abd 
tionalil

/

Dr. B. J. Kendall C«x, I have used jour Kendall s Spavin 
' ’roe*rnur" >-» -kflnc^ n ? I*?. +et““1y-

SSSsiSiiES
-urwkjrct, Dr. B, J. KsncUl Co., Loosburg Falls, VV

I fire in insane asylum.
Taunton, Mass., Jan. 4.—The wom- 

<ens wmg of the Taunton Insane Hos
pital caught fire at 11:30 lafit night and 
iburned fiercely. It is believed that «11 
*the mmi.tes were rescued.

onany person whe 
prove that this soap contains 

any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

4»k for tu» Octagon p®*.

can

* Monkey Brarfl Soap mas sa copper THr% 
tin like eilver, crocke»/ like marble* 

aad windows 'i& s crystal H

'■%

:
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REVIEW OF MINING OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR 1903.
* * * H. MOETIMEE LAMB jt * jt v

The Dominion’s Latest Mllltaiy 
Scheme Thought to Be 

Eminently Practical.

Canadian Pacific Railway About 
to Open New Offices in 

London.

St. James Gazette Rebukes 
Baron Ashburton For |g. 

norant Strictures.

The past year has been, in many re- 
fepecfcs, a notable one in the history <nf the 
mining industry of the province. Open
ing not altogether antler unfavorable 
auspices and conditions, a period of 
greater productive activity and indus
trial growth and prosperity was gener
ally anticipated. These hopes, how
ever, soon appeared to bo doomed to 
■disappointment, tor in Febrtiary a strike 
was declared by the coal miners of tire 
Crow’s eNset collieries, resulting not 
only in the suspension of coal mining 
operations in East Kootenay, but hy 
cutting off the fuel supply of (the Rose- 
Jand and Boundary districts, causing 
a temporary paralyeation of the aaetal- 
lifferous industries in those districts. In 
Victoria, meanwhile, a movement had 
«originated aiming at the organisation 
on a most comprehensive. scale, of inter
ests directly or indirectly dependent 
«upon the mining industry of the prov
ince for their support or well-being. In 

â response to a widely-circulated “call,” 
)Jr a convention, at which some three hun- 
I dred delegates from almost every sec

tion of the country, and representing 
mining, smelting, agricultural and com
mercial constituencies, attended, was 
held in the capital the last week in Feb
ruary, a profitable, week being devoted 
to discussion of and deliberation on the 
many important issues there brought 
up, and of suggestions made for the 
amelioration of conditions considered to 
be acting as a brake on the wheels of 
progress. Among other matters -df 
great import, the convention dealt with 
the difficult question of the relation of 
capital and labor, the Fernie «Hâte 
lending interest and point to the de
bate. As a practical outcome, a com
mittee was appointed feo proceed to the 
scene of the dispute, authorized to en
deavor *o bring a boot a conciliation 
between the coal company and its em
ployees and àrrange as far as possible 
for a permanent settlement ex exist
ing differences. The appointment of 
this committee met with the cordial 
■approvement of the provincial govern
ment then in power, who, recognizing 
ithe importance of the mission, provided 
from the public treasury for the expenses 
•of the delegation. To the lasting honor 
of the newly formed Provincial Mining 
/Association, none-the-less to Its sur
prise, for Dominion government . inter
vention had previously proved unavail
ing, the committee’s mission 
pletely
already caused much loss and suffering, 
■and threatened for a time to be obsti
nately prolonged, was at an «end and 
further, an arrangement was made ef- 

i fectually providing against a. like re- 
j currwmce for a leegfhy period of time.
I 'Although recovery from the effects of 

this strike was not immediate in the 
j copper-gold producing districts of the 
. Kootenays, a return to prosperity ahort- 
j ly came about, which since has not 

been, disturbed. 'But it would almost 
seem that a malignant fate pursued our 

j foremost industry during the .first hn-f 
of rtbe year, for no sooner was trouble

nf solicitation giving a depth on the veins ef 350 feet
.snbstan-, which is now being driven, and which «J161 laa«5“}?lu8 industry;" has already passed through thirty feet 

ln the Csrib°o gave the of clean ore on the main lead enconn- 
staailer mines an opportunity to tered the north vein at a Stance in
^Sle vhichl0r the* dhS,ad>UltieS(r uft' o£ 130 feet’ aud beyond this again has 
«.lie. A «bey had suffered entered mineralized ground, indicating 

1u «be aeasen and assured to the presence of other ore bodies fie.nl* o/8w.tendfrtaftklgs a/plenti,ful SUP- ««ly the capacity of toe aeril“trïi£ 
P ^ of water for the next year s work- way at the mine was donhleri -g; the method -Of treating the low- nnt of shipments ^eLg made tenît 

v* lceo1*f 'Jfes °/ Rossland forward at the rate of from 5 000 to 
camp by a process of oil concentra- 6,000 tons a month Tha ouvîhiît.
nliedW wh1?CCeSttfcll3r intrfoduc*d and ap- smelter has Ibeen in" more
Pbed\. while expérimente also gave tinuous operation during the and

î,Sr T^lUngwnCnadreehr,;.;nL8h>Kra,le which ^s^ts hi™ toe ™ driven

ElZBB
become productive as airarost one fls in upp ^2-»* TJ,?169 asJast year; in Ymir the same:; at Cam- and1? 38 tolT* TtP^«Ter’ 
borne promising free-milling qunrtz however that ghlL.m say,’ 
mines have become regmUrity product- represent Vto? ïïf^=oJetUfiUS TllJ °,ot 
*w>: lead mines in the Siocas, long the ^ ,ïane8.°!e I£eclosed, have been re-ooened and equip- •Riohnrrl tttm<?11«* \F° t*e east!pea with machinery; send the year Sine develnn2d“^b.CTu°f iPr08pe<?* *re 
■closes with the outlook ibrighter, con- nanv or fiidientj 8 ®fî^p?*nt Se
ditious more -stable, the industry es- - , fo™ed„m
tablished ou a more permanent and lî,d« Cornell M^h,.18l5,nd' tbe, Xî“ 
■business-like footing than since, per- Tneti Sound Cnmi.wt ,Bay aDd. th® haps, its inception.8 beetited ye^rtpon^Jn

Production in 1906 shows a further extensive scale, while, in addition de 
increase of approximately twenty-five veiopment has been ' t , ae-
per cent in copper an increase in lode eral of the smaller properties The 
Fn'te.s03 „and <&*• S, small decrease Van Anda smelter is not being at prea- 
. n?,td and p0981!>iLJ,1 Te'r, output und eut utilised, the ores from thlse mines 
a not very eonsidmrfbly fallmg-off in being now shiffoed to and treated by 
the placer gold nmd. In respect to Vancouver island smelters. After being 
the va ne and tonnage of the aggregate badly “gutted" under former owuershhf 
mineral production of the Pnmuce dur- the Copper <jaeen mine has agaîn heen 
ing the year a certain advance has placed in a satisfactory position, a eon- 
Ibeen made on last year’s returns. siderable quantity of ore having been

With these introductory remarks, it is exposed after some months of csreful 
mow proposed to review and briefly sum- and systematic development The show- 
marize the happenings of the year, for lnk on the /Cornell is also most en- 
the sake of convenience and order, un- ««waging, large ore bodies having been 
der the headings of the districts or min- m recent months opened up aud a eon-' 
Ing divisions in which they occurred:1 «udera'ble depth attained on the lead.

-----  The Marble Bay, which has
THE COAST. ■ stilly shipped this year, has

Productive artwity on the coast hasi int, fiteThlïds^ln^mericfnP”omd! 
been limited almost entirely to the pauy. It has been a 
metal mines of the Mount Sicker dis- 
trict, on Vancouver island, those of Tex- 
ada island, and the coal mines on the 
east coast of Vancouver 
addition, however, shipments of ore have 
been made from Quatsino sound, and 
also to a very limited extent from pro
perties on the west coast of the island.
Developments at Mount Sicker have 
been eminently satisfactory, the resait 
of recent work having further proved 
the extent and value of the ore bodies, 
while the large profits earned by 
one mine has demonstrated how fa
vorable are the opportunities in this 
locality for wise and well-directed ef-

floeded two years ago in order to ex
tinguish a big outbreak of fire, has been 
undertaken, eight electric and two large 
steam pumps being employed steadily 
in the removal of the water. Btit so 
extensive are the workings in this mine 
that, it is estimated, another year’s 
hard and constant work will be requited 
before the task is completed. du a 
letter, which was published recently in 
the Colonist, I described at some length 
the nature of the anthracite discovery 
on Slope No. 7, hence it is hardly neces
sary to again go into the details. It 
may be added, however, that the work 
of locating this seam was commenced 
a little more than a year ago, the 
pec tat ion being that the coal would be 
reached in - July, but through unforseen 
difficulties in boring, the seam was not 
uncovered until quite recently. Speak
ing generally, the advance of coast min
ing this year has been far from disap
pointing, and though doubtless the coal 
aud coke output will show some falling 
off, this, is more than compensated for 
by the considerable increase in gold- 
copper production. Prospecting, It is 
true, has, for «the time being, been prac
tically abandoned on Vancouver island, 
but the good showing made by the 
Mount Sicker mines will, undoubtedly, 
in due course create a larger 
for telawfl mitring properties, and 
sequentiy lead to further mineral ex
ploration in this aud other likely lo
calities, such, for instance, as San 
Juan, Sidney inlert, Anderson’s lake, Al- 
berni -cauell and Quatsino sound, at all 
of which are to be found mineralized 
areas of ’considerable extent.

FRASER RIVER 
Odd dredging has been carried on at 

oue or two Fraser river leases with 
moderate success. There is, meanwhile, 
being built at Lilloett a steel dredge, 
after .the New Zealand bucket type, 
which, when completed, will be the 
largest of its class in Canada, the hull 
beinc 100 feet long and 34-foot beam. 
This dredge was to have been ready for 
operation by November, but a delay in 
the manufacture of the machinery was 
occasioned in the East by a labor strike. 
Gold dredging on .the Fraser and else
where in the province is being con
ducted with better 
ditious are now better understood and 
modern methods applied to meet them.

/is•El Dorado, on the same creek, did 
•little beyond paying expenses this yeer.
■Efforts are still being made on Slough 
creek and Willow river to reach deep 
or pre-glacial gravel, but the difficulties 
from rapid inflow of water as depth 
os attained are very great,, and although 
.at Slough creek the prospects are decid
edly encouraging, in neither instance 
has success as yet been grasped. On
WS<IU„lt0„,Creek' a tributary of the Wil- ln no'sectiou of the province has, rele- 
twelfth H.nno.iiS ,.between teu anJ tively speaking, progress during the 
this ‘ /TV i°*.a.T was realized year ibeen more pronounced than in the 
in* r r bnt three weeks' pip- Bardeau, which is rapidly assuming a
Dro’i.èrtif/ n? f?/hre,ame and. the Ç°lnt position of very considerable promih- 
furns are IU8t crt!k ??od reï ence aud importance as a gold and sil-
Son wLE !,d' ,Jn the Quesuel yer producing area. It has, in 1908, 
ICariboo’ «’11»^™.!»^. Consolidated been the locality in which prospecting 
Aanhoo was confined to washing in has been most active and beit prodnet-
giant rMiiirin/ ^ ™-n8»Jydra'h1C ive of result. Capital, too, has re- 

■ At Kamloops the result of the year's uf w’ate^beinl u«ed° In conseouence f,arded thls dlstr'M with greater favor 
work has served .to confirm the pre- of the shoa-taire of" water thf r,!F ^,i3 fhan, a“y other, and investment, both 
vious high opinion entertained of the lasted Hty-threo davs^resnUin* in n in ,th.e acquisition of mining property 
promise and value of the Iron Mask clean-up of less tha^’ $50 00O 8hv far a,ud ™ the «lulPment of developed 
mine on Coal Hill. The syndicat owning the smallest lince minin- was com c.Ialms’ "presents a very large earn, 
this property eutered into an arrange- meneed by this co-mnauv in teqe Among the developments of the year
meut last summer with a London com- provide aenin.t .°XhXrtfeoXt 5 ni may be mentioned the successful ex- 
pany to provide additional capital re- the future a further Aaree1 Is Ploitation of the Lucky Boy group and
quired for further development, and the required to extend the nresent svstem 5tbel- a‘ Tr0“î Lake: the Lade,
establishment of suitable reduction and it is now anouucedP that 'the3^ Ù in- ïrmne’ >iettle, L,'t> and Silver Cnp, at 
works and other plant to place the pauy wUl provide nec^sary1 Clin is 'jr b/rsuson; of the Badshot ou the Forks 
mine in a position to commence and this purpose Meanwhile the timet* h.oVv ^ Luirdo creek; aud of the Beatrice, 
maintain profitable production. The rains m September and October ah n7i? and Oyster-Criterion, at Fish river, 
agreement was conditional on a favor- though arriving too late to nermi’t of 9th^r imP°rtaut occurrences have been 
able report being made by an engineer advantage being taken of then?this sea- ar?f ma.chl.n™7 installations at the
engaged by the latter company. The son, assure an adeauate water suimlv §ÂTer Cu,)' 'nçlndiug the erection of a
mine having passed the necessary tests, for next year's woîïin°- In the Ho?/ 20-stamp combiuanou mill of special de-
contracts have already been awarded fly district little was done in 190R be- sl3°, the big consolidation of propertiesfor its thorough equipment, and the yond work àt ?l,? H0'-reHy Comrm„V» on the Duncan slope, or rather on the 
property which has now been developed mine, where twenty men were employ- î?am- DuI?,can rlTer aud >ts West Fork, to a depth of 600 feet, should, in the ed KeitMey cre?k ^7^7 tiiftin* 1 he ‘nstallation and operation of two
near future, enter a long aud success- has been in progress- at Veith’s mine •en‘s1taInP mil's at Camborne, and last, 

„ _ , to iprodnetive career. The only other a fair amount Tgoid having bee^re buL b/ 110 means ,ea8t> the remarkably
conflicting as to Atlin’s metallifeMfOs mine of importance upon covered while on Inowshoè and Goose nch Recoveries at Poplar creek. Ef-

1908 gold yield. By some authorities which operations were carried in 1903 crjoks hyTraiiliriSg has £ cirried mi tort durm8 the year has not been di
rt "is Whlued at not more than $400,900, is the Capper King, which commenced ^ * rected towards immediate increase of
«r practically last year’s level; by oth- the shipment of ore to the Crofton ---- _ output so much as to thorough devel-
ers -it is computed that during the sea- smelter in iXovember. On Tranquille VERNON. opment and the equipment of property
sou no less than $430,000 in gold pas- creek, a tribntory of the Thompson During the venr with a view to increased efficiency and
sed through the hands of the banks river, a dredge was continuously oper- been re?dire?ted to t e develmment of sreater economy of working, thus in- 
aoB express companies, while to this Med throughout the season, working miuXraf claims in the V?rom? district surlng ln, the fature tbe maintenance 
mgr he fairly added a further sum of hvtih two twelve-hour shifts. Fair rfr whRh at on™ time ann Jr^d to nromisé °î-a regula,r Prod>>ction. Hence while 
nat less than $76,000 representing the turns, it is said, having been realized well and "wo or th?M monerties m shipments this year compare quite favor- 
vxlTC of the gold recovered by the in- from .the undertaking. Recently a local 'Marshall nmuiitahi and ??othe? ?n^?- abIy Tltb Prc/,ous achievements in this 
■Breidual miners and others, and of «syndicate has been organized to open rite OkanSiau landing d on whfch ^S?k reg?i'd tbey fal1 t0 «“dicate the consid- 
Th'ch no official cognizance was thken. up the coal measures adjacent to the has recentll been earned on are dT?el- VabIe advau9e that has been made or 
Bnt whether production be Bo row ’town. J;1r on,™?re aev9‘ demonstrate in any way the improved
*t greater than that of last year, the ----- cm.™ ! position ,in mining in the district. The•matter is of no particular moment, as f tnmno fViol* and 0a"‘®9 g99d general richness of the ores may
only very partially indicating the vastly CAI IBO°' thj McPhM|dgre„l = 8at!iered from the following particul,,..

(liRatmointmAnt tî,ô7 “ *71*“^ ,”A ’improved condition ^old mining in . In point of production Cariboo no în S™a ; eXÇreJimeSiî From the I>ade group fire tons of ore
cd Jffnrt a? J6* no d*461"™.11!-! this district. Atfia, as most people are longer occupies the premier position 7^™?= Til wT^ioo^ UPi m vs0Vembt^ 1 were shipped to the smelter giving a
4L. forward to mine aware, is no longer a TWm Tiddlers among the alluvial gold areas of the but as yet no c^ean~up 1ms been made. returu of $1,100 in free gold; the Trmne
sound hithA.froi?ep0Sv •of .ore Howe' ground for the individual «miner work- province, this position having been won ore carries $12 to $18 in sold, abjut
nractionMv °«^rnnIîr1Simi“aa.rieÂha'Te ing with pan and «bevel, if it ever were, i Iby Atlin, in 1902, and again sustained «tT'OtT-TT? xnvuncr* n.Tt’-r^Tnx 250 oz- silver and 35 per cent lead to-practica.ly arranged with that end m It offers, however, exceptional opportu- by the latter this year. But Mr. Hob- REVELSTOKE MINING DmSION. the toDf ore t0 the vaIu; 0f about $140,
these Tninpcf—^il81110^6^8-s*tuat*011A0:f ^or enterprise conducted on a son will tell you that this humiliating Prospecting and development activity 000 having been already taken out; from
for mining ’tren<Hn°PP°!?am*yi aff°r<i£d big scale, and as a field, particularly, etate of affairs cannot possibly con- in this section has been conducted this February, 1900 to June, 1903, the Great 
ore* -ecminminnV aUiA marketing the for gold-recovery ifay firclgiug methods, tinue; that given anything like a fair year on a more important scale than Western mines had shipped 2,298 tons
stromr rpq«rn= n»^0 * *"6 ^ts potentialities aine, accord ing 5to very show Cariboo will not only easily re- heretofore. The Big Bend is one of the ■ of ore, from which the net returns were
’mainme innmlrnt" - DSt ?r -6 ^ ^ePendable authority, almost Unlimited, gain her lost place, but that the property most important of the still unproduc- $121.761, the average values per ton

® perative, and the early fa- The really important work of the past he manages is alone capable, under nor- tive mineral areas, the great obstacle being: 13oz. gold, 149.G silver and 26.7 
rare should, therefore, witness a change season has been associated with thermal conditions, of making an annual in the way of progress being the in- per cent lead ; the Silver Cup shipped;
in the policy hitherlu pufsued Near development and enlargement of the output of gold very nearly equal to the adequacy of present means of trans- from March to June, 1903, 1,027,961
Vancouver at Lvnn iroot mines, and is quite inconsidéré! if pro-1 aggregate yield attributed to the Atliu port. Arrangements are now. how- tons, which returned $87.045, the av-

: : ’ * * . e Prom" duction alone .is taken as the Vindication ; district this yen r. Be this as it may, ever, being made to increase the effl- erage values being .062 gold, 172.76 oz.
■- c pDer aud zinc Prospects have of .progress. Tkes this year was com- there can be no doubt at all that, po ciency of the present river service, by and 23.9 per cent lead: the*

cept at Ground Hog Basin,. Dowie 
creek, Carnes creek and Standard Ba
sin. In the latter case the ore-body, 
which carries about seven per cent 
copper, high silver and some gold val
ues, has been proved to the depth of 
eighty feet.

THE LARDEAU.

Ma'll sa

•aa °f partially trained men.”
16 *-■• B. R. will open their new Trafalgar Square on Saturday^ 

Lord Strathcona will perform the cerL

Keferring to the manifesto issued by 
Baron Ashburton in wnich he refers to 
the supporters of Mr. Chamberlain as 

unprmcipled, untruthful and only half 
educated, the St. James’ Gazette says 
î.blL“ t,er™s ate . applied to such eer" 
ya“ts of the Empire as Uockburn, agent- 
general for South Australia, and Turner, 
agent-general for British Columbia,

™ade a name of fame in the 
great spaces of the Empire, and they 
are termed half educated by local party

success as eou-ex-

KAM LOOPS.

enquiry
con-

f*

acks.

Im progress at eev-ONH IN FOUR PERSONS.
eTorr four suffers more or fro“ Itching piles. Some do not know 

tte nature of their ailment, and others 
tho'ennw hSar? Dr Chase’s Ointment as lîrf absolute and guaranteed cure for 
f^LdlStoe88 ng dis«tet. If you are a suri 

your neighbors about tide great 
PTPa™t'on- It has grown popular as a result of the news of Its merits being passed

ATLflX, OASSIAfi AXD OMINECA.

EASTERN ZERO WEATHER.

Forty Below in New York State Makes 
a New Local Record.

iGlenfalls N. Y., Jan. 4.-<Last night 
xas the coldest in the Adirondack® for 
mie season. The mercury stood at 23
SVafrS.1 Lake

Schenectady, N. Y., 4.—The
(Mdest weather of recent years prevails 
nrJ may. This morning the ther- 
nometer registered 22 below zero.

more or

bewas corn- 
successful. A strike, whieh had 1

island. In

Brunswick' Maine, Jan. 4.—The ex- 
grome cold continues unabated here, 
llie temperature ranged about 20 de- 
ST1îî,belt,,r zero dllriug the night, and 
l little warmer today. All trains are 
.rom one to six hours’ late.

Ijtica, N Y., Jan. 4.-The weather 
^ltiuucs clear and cold, with unprece- 
ently tow thermometer records from 

Boonville, on the 
age of the Adirondacks, reports 40 be- 
>w last night.

[ Ba-dl Axe Mich., Jan. 4.—Three boys, 
ged about. 10 years, the sons of fisher- 
pen,, were frozen to death during last 
Pirht s terrible storm, being lost in the 
lmding snow.

I Kansas City. >hn. 4-—Ip this part of 
I'C soo:hirest zesh _>eather prevailed 
hehteiifiKjr, the of the season.
I tipungfirid. III Jam 4.—Yesterday 
gas the coldest of the season, the ther- 
hometer registering 10 degrees below

:■
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OOTTOCV REPORT SHORTAGE.
Washington, Jan. 5.—The census bn- 
‘au today issued a cotton report show- c 

--®î had been ginned up to
1SaI5S?ding SatuTday, Decem.ber 12th, 

^>ales, compared 
1x1166 'HP 'to and inclnd- ig 'December 13th 

ensus
!found that 29,in lories ?ad 

^en operated this season n 
st year.

.*9.194
;

FAVORS HOME RULE.

fjgue tonight, a resolution was passed 
favor of home rule as the ouiy means 
•nabling the people to derive the 

nefits of the recent Irish land act 
Jhe refusal of landlords to 

Irms ttI* e6^a^e9 except on extravagant

\i

c

m

PAPER MILLS BURN.
N. ŸTjan. 5.—A special 

tiie Standard from ^Norwood. N. Y. 
wy says: “Hie Frost -Paper Com-

j™" Bo»17 destTOyed by fire r
JTEAM .SHOVEL AT WOqK IN KNOR HILL MINE PHOENIX-Mouth of rimnel ,hidden by loose rock

SSMSimmmM mmmm æs mmmm wsmm mwmmmmm immm
this period coal mining operations were -----------------------------—------------------------- area with which dredging may be con- duced this year exceeds $36«!000-at the 'oeen ascertained The mica mopertiis
either entirely suspended, or in the case ducted profitably is re-ry extensive, yai- beginning of September the Gold Com- in the Big Bend on which diveiop-
of the Cumberland mines, very eon- —----------------------------MMl I ■“ bfID* m«st evenfcy distracted, while roissioner estimated the outnut at $300,- meut work has been done tin- year alio
eiderably curtailed. This was all the , Fravel ea” be made to pay there itav- 000-the showing in the cireumstances promise well, the qntJty bei?? excel?

jKMsg «STUS ïaraw S»1 rrs ,“a“ s&t «amsuc suMwî^ssasrs? e rss sfest îsr îw» » s ■ss.ssvs- sFrancisco market, of which, thus uu- operations both here and on Boulda- of Antler, on Cunningham. Williams au.l ; cone»nt.n ted in the former direction,
fortunately, the benefit was for a long i has chiefly taken the form ef deep Slough creeks, on Willow river, and ; At French creek a winter camp has been
t.™.6 ««at. A strike of miners in the j. and.drift mining, the old ctrtmmE Lightning creek. The Wiverlvy Hy- i established, the old channel having been
Atlin district, also in the spring, but having this season been struck on both —______________________________ _____ I _______________________________ _
happily of brief duration, couplea with 1 croeVs, yielding very fair pay. Quartz

water sliortage. from which all the 1 prospects in Atlin also promise well,
placer mining regions suffered, restrict- development this year on tile Yellow
ed to some extent operations there. In Jacket, -where a ten-stamp mill was in-
•Cariboo unfavorable weather conditions*, stalled, on the Beavis and on the In>
edraining but en inadequate accumula- f perini group have give cheering result.,

j tion of water in the natural and arti- Ï Tatku arm also a very promising
Bcial reservoirs prevailed and the big silver .aud copper prospect has been

' hydraulic mines in consequence male • located, and an excellent showing of
this year an altogether unsatisfactory ; gold-copper ore has been exposed on
and inefficient record. In tho s lv^r-l^ad j a e,- LaTaQiere group to the south of
districts, the quite unprecedented low ! lake. Altogether as lias been
prices of these metals early. in the ; stated, the outiook in Atlin is excellent,
year on the fop of conditions of trans- i , 18 y° ”®^er boom camp of a
portation and marketing, which, since J yéar® a#0; ,j.?as a vain-
'the dosing of the American market to ab.e permanent addition to British Col
our product, would, at the best of tinvs, T nmbia s rapidly extending productive
be arduous in the extreme, resulted in mineral area*.
the dwindling down cf ■production to the i . ,Ca^',nr- *be Thibert Creek Corn-
point of insignificance? In fine, it i» ! ?any s hydraulic venture alone at pres-
impossibie to conceive of a state of af- w r"l>resenl« aérions mining opera tiens,
fairs more decided'v denressing ind m i- *nt the success which is beginning to“e^l” bad than rthatPwh cfd^r?bVe its efforts should have the effect
the situation of the industry for the mfuin?8i? thte^tv^i6

, first six months of the year. Sud-len y, During 1903 thl Tl,îh«rt rireeb
(' almost simultaneously, the clouds broke. Company althemgh’ mïfferiug fînm a

' snddetid"t.w.ria f'the^c? c!ear?d: the very shortage "of water, wliieh seriously lim-
t?n=d/U i? °fis,bC i i',fnire fr‘™ *.be ‘a" ited the working season, recovered five
tense gloom that had precesled it. ad- times the amount of gold than in 1902,
oà gnrômfc?edi1lr!bLf?re ,0 1™P7OT" ---------------------- ----------------------- thns 'making a very satisfactory profit
ed, prospect. As before, no week pas- on the year’s working, in addition to
sed, but it chronicled bad news, now BORING MACHINE. LAFONTAINE, - Lightning Creek. the gold contained in the gravels of this
no intelligence was received whose pur- —--------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------------------ ---- —--------- creek, osmiridium is known to occur
port was not gratifying or en con rag- _ ..... and it is booed that next vesr It will
ing. The tonnage output from the clnsively demonstrated. Attention has With the exception of the deplorab.e - possible to introduce special np-
per-gold districts began to increase and beeu mainly* directed to the develop- suspension of fliipçû g operations during i pliance for the saving of this valuable 
aff.n“e largt. Proportions, mine* on ment of the Eouth Ore-body, but a par- the period of the strike in the spring, metal. Reports from Omineca this 
which operations had been long sus- vrûT1 production has been steadily maintained | year are disappointing, in the case ofpended came to be again worked, as e*lel ^ea(^ t0 t^e north has aie*o ben by An three co’Iieries, iwhile at Nanaimo i ^ne of the most important undertakings 
fneta.lurgioal improvements and pro- opened up by cross-cut tunnels at var- ninth development work has been in | the failing of supipliee preventing anv- 
grese enabled smelting rates and ther*'- ions intervals. I^om this vein, which progress, and important addition# made 1 thing like a full advantage being taken 
by production costs to be lowered; rich is about four feet wide, some exeep- to the colliery eouino-ent. At the Co- ? of tbe working reason. The produc- 
and most promising new discoveries c€ tionally high values have been obtained mox mines, in addition to the usual tion from the district this season will 
gold quartz were discovered in Poplar by assay tests. Of recent work, refer- coal mining operations, the work of be. in consequence, relatively ineiguifi- 
creek; the Dominion government had ence may be made tv tbe cross-cut, jumping out aud repairing No, 4 miue, cant,

DDRE88ED THE
LABORING MEN

STEAM "HOVEL AT WORK IN KNOB HILL MINE, PHOENIX—Loose Rock Cleared away from month of tunnel. /
Beatrice ore, at Camborne, contains $8- 
in gold, 150 to 280 oz. silver and 2£ 
per cent lead; on the Oyster-Criterion, 
one vein carries average gold values of 
$10, in addition to silver contents, the 
pay chute assays up to $90 in gold, aud 

’another vein carries average value» of 
■$20; on the Eva the average values 
vary from $6 to $30. The last of these 
mentioned properties being free-milling, 
the values as quoted, of course, leave a 
,very large margin for profitable treat
ment. Poplar creek, though known to 
ue miueral-ibearing so long ago as 1896, 
attracted but little notice until the sum
mer of 1903, when the discovery of free
hold quartz of extraordinary value was 
made public towards the end of June. 
•A rush to locate claims followed, and 
"though, naturally as yet the result of 
the scant amount of development work 
attempted has failed to conclusively 
"demonstrate the ,permanenc3 either iu re- 
"spe'et to extent or value of the occur
rences, the indications are so promising 
as to afford every exicuse for allowing a 
considerably value to the importance of 
the discoveries. The principal claims are 
the Spyglass, Gold Park group, Gold- 
üiill and Goldsmith and Lucky Jack 
group, the two latter properties hav
ing been acquired by Mr. W. Pool on 
behalf of the Great Northern Mines, 
Limited, under whose auspices they are 
being developed and adequately equip
ped with machinery. One small ship
ment of ore was made to the Trail 
smelter by the owners of the Gold Park* 
while other claim owners are prepari.:? 
to market their ores, ibut at the time of 
writing no returns have beeu received^

-

ilr Wage Officer For Dominion 
©Ives Interesting Speech at 

Nanaimo.
uring the course of an interesting 
c“ at Nanaimo on Saturday after- 
i, J. U Donoghue, fair wage offi- 
ror the Dominion, who is to. speak 

this week, made

»

ifstrong appeal 
unity among the workers, and poiut- 
out how unity had won shorter

Snin„gbera"'ages’ better sanitary 
aI‘d ln every way raised the 

dit of workingmen. He also opposed 
' stnke except as a very last resort. 
;ause, win or lose, it is the men who 
ir the brunt of the fighting, who, get 

worst of it. If they lose they are 
klisted at once. If they win their 

ntion is made so disagreeable that 
y are glad to get out. Therefore, he 
ored eoncihation and arbitration 
, _ ..e last means had been, adopted 
l failed. He favored keeping the 

strike, however, and advised 
™ ,never to be wheedled into giving 
this last and finaJ method of settling 
ir grievances. ^
** also took occasion to, strongly 
end his position as fabr wage offl- 
. and pointed out how absurd it waa 
suppose that even if fie desired to 
so he could influence congress in 
» or against any government, and 
ited out that he wias in the employ 
the government purely in the inter-- 
of the cause, and at great personal 

nvemence to himself. He closed witfi 
ther strong appeal for unity iu. the 
ts, and advised his hearers to sink, 
>etty differences and get in line with, 
general trend of the movement. A IP a. v 

•ess, he pointed out, must be slow' W i 
evolutionary in its nature, and it . I 
not be of advantage either to them- 

s or anybody to isolate themselves 
ccount of a fancied grievance. At 
lext congress he hoped to see rep- 
tatives from British Columbia.
. O’Donogfcue was listened to 
ghout his one and a half hours’ 
with the closest attention, broken 
applause at many points in his 

As he sat down he was ap
ed vigorously by the entire audi-

a
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AINSWORTH.
In this district but few properties were 

operated in 1903. On the Highland, 
•however, development has' been ener
getically carried on under lease, with a 
working force of about 50 men. The 
mine has been this year the largest 
uead-firoducing property in the province, 

here located, and a considerable quan- fairI£^efularly
tit- nf gold recovered therefrom this ; South d the rate 01 °°° t0U9 a 
reason. On McCulioush creek, a com- |,
p;tnr. formed in the fall of 1902. has i ___ “ "
installed a hydraulic plant and succeed- [' THE SLOGAN,
ed in obtaining a first return. It is j Output from the Slocan is represented’ 
proposed to further equip the mine in j by about 14.000 tons of gaJena and 
the spring. On Cam?) creek it is be- ! 12,000 tons of zinc ores—a wretched’
lieved that tire ancient river channel • enough showing surely when compared,
has at length been located, and a local with previous accompnsnment und^r 
Revelstokc syndicate was recently form- reasonably normal conditions. Litiga- 
ed to mine the property. Hydraulic- tion, in which four of the principal
in~ has been in steadv progress at the mines were involved, the low price of
month of Smith creek, from which a metals, the high costs of marketing the 
satisfactory season’s gold recovery is I product with the state of affairs now 
reported. Little has been done this ["existing, have all contributed to the 
year iu quartz mining development ex- | poorness of this result. Although many 
poorness of tbk result. Although many * (Continued on Page 6.)

LAST HOUR S RUN AT BULLION, 1903

dranlic Company, on Grouse 
were enabled to -mane a small profit 
this

creek,

year, the clean-up from eight 
weeks’ piping realizing between ,<r4,(XK) 
and $5,000, and a satisfactory clean-up 
is also reported to have beeu made 
by the China Creek Hydraulic Com
pany, jjermittimr the payment of a 
dividend. At Cunningham creek the 
mine has been well equipped and de
veloped this year, -although actual wash
ing was not stalled until late in August. 
The Cariboo Gold Fields. Limited, on 
Williams creek, employed a force of 
twenty men during the season, but the 
retracts achieved so far by th:* 
certi have been exceedingly poor. The

;

rKS.

Oley Brarff Soap mas is copper Hfct 
tin like silver, crocket/ like marble^ 
rindows '.ifi* crystal H
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f $ VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1904.
Ebe Colonist rc*eren<îc!fl!o^)Ca?a<ïiaI1itakee' ir that 0,| 'PTd- * <*•* to «aeeien ambition, not

out that ran<^ . v ' * pomted X t B£!,ta™, which had interests in 
t rnat Canada, according to the Unit- ;the Far East, have not been insensible 

ea -states trade returns, bought of the Î2 • dongers which threatened them,
United States during the fiscal vpnr thnf , m th^ir commerce in those
ended June ,...y ,at •fro°™ tbe unbridled ambition
vain» i 1 vtf <2nmîdlhes t0 the international jealousies
value of no less than $126,000,000. That 3nd the difficulty of establishing an un
is equal to more than $20 per head for .;^?ta5dl118 amoQg governments whose 
every man woman nnH ^hiM • *v W6re uot always identical, andTwomaa and m the sometimes even antagonistic, made any

minion. It is shown that the sales concert of the Powers either impossi- 
from Great Britain to Canada only oiî„°r Mttte effect. This has been 
amount to about $19 ■now a i s^€n ev^ plainly in regard to-the Rus- thous-h rI Î ^f*50 Per head* al* ^ occupation of the Chinese province 
Luougn Dritish exporters have the ad- of Manchuria. Notwithstanding hen 
vantage of the preferential tariff of sole™u pledges to evacuate that
33 1-3 per cent reduction in tho Territory, Russia has found one pretext
The «nip* u_ 'Oo . a*te+ «nother for postponing her retire-,
xue sales by Canada to the United ,ment and now the semi-official Russian 
States only amounted to about one-third f**?88 deliberately states that Russian-
andhinrtrtrChaSeS fr°m °Ur n^bors, of"5S?'“tTell

d m that respect contradict the argu- ueso authorities cannot maintain order 
ment that a country can only sell to an., Protect Russia’s interest in the 
auother if it is able to buy an équivalent .Thin7" • Besj,des this tbe agents of 
amount m return. The same inequality East mak!° littkTpmenL “to ‘âfsguilé 
exists m a still greater degree in the Fhe"ï intention to secure such a footing 
trade between the United Kingdom and IU+. ore ^ as shall make their com to uni-
LhUer-snibttStat7' the f0™er=beiDS tte 1“ t.TlVTo* T!,a t0 P™d* «-at then-
latter s best customer, although the al- 'Power on their flank. It is understood' L,.t p pcr,ly constructed, equipped
most prohibitive American tariff has that .ln the negotiations with Japan,' and always ’’nrenalti1*^11117 for .escaP,e 
greatly curtailed the tomorto Russia has proposed a practical division' mizht h? tin ? d f,7 emergencles, 11
rr_ti0, , tne ^ from the of Korea, under the thin disguise of two nJfnL a ü,e11 to 8ee l3C some way may

. ui cüsü;a“,br.rÆvk"i«s: ™ ~
a-e so much greater than those from achieved as to preserve the intégrité neressar^s^fh1 slgn7, wben u la u°- 
the United Kingdom, in spite of the ot China and Keora and seenre tfaS pamc tha” som^meat. «h 7m ^g.°n ? 
preference to the latter in the Canadian °f- trade in tW ^“d’eaUng 4“^ ,™e« "poltnuiTanc”0'1
Urge’ extentfioftraw^°materiC<?nSiSt ^ ^ S—

ge extent of raw materials required rise of Japan; the appearance of a new „ „ , ,
m our manufactures and other articles natlon among the recognized World "Fltala ls ”ot the only country
not produced in Great Britain Manv tY'wers’ and' the unique position that tkm” h™ ‘'p£ysl”1 leW-

«”• «"-=■. .r, ,.s ÎS.TB1Ï rsÆ«*;îSÆ
m one part or other of the British Em- tor into the situation in the Orient andi ,areJlh78lc‘‘lly unflt-
Pire, and it is tolerably certain that one -prod',c«i results that have been felt! ws workinv 8«î?,e
result of the development of Mr. Cham- ^uldTave 5STÏ.r ils
borlam s idea of preferential trade the first alliance to breaÂhe rtate^ lndnstriailsm 4—Portland Oregonian, 
between all parts of the Empire would “-spleudid isolation” in which England ~
be the diversion of a considerable nor- <0un? hers.?lf through the course of is gctUng e retric energy for $16
tion of th« .... , 7, ® ?°r «rents, rather than as the direct result Sff ,,7 „p0w,er;JOrllila fOT *16, Peterboro
tion of the import trade from the United of British foreign policy, should be with B1.^brl™ge for *14’ and St. Cath-
•otates to various Colonial dependencies 'an Asiatic power, that forty years ago thin1fh for t12'* ThIs Is much lower than 
Such a result could not bnt be bene- w»s entirely shut out from the civilized' 8tcam p^w.er ” lhe cheaPeat

a. 4.1 t c. De oene^ world, and onlv half that time was not eiectrlc -Power generated by steam. It laficial to the Imperial commercial fabric, regarded as among the countries which "ontl,er ,t,iat municipalities within the 
But to returu to the American journ- had to be reckoned wiih in counting themseivL N.aga™ Pjwer are bestirring 

aiistic comments on the possibiflties of «'.e naval or military armaments that ‘hemselves.-London^dvertlser.

canada- They exP,a,os ^t »•. tw t0
seem to show that there is a growing of Japan’s position in the Orient is a eTacuate Manchuria just now, and Japan, 
sentiment on the other side of the ^uestion that is causing much thought the circumstances, may pretend that
boundary line that it might be sound l"t wTs^oTnnTZÀ^TmTH- S?"”U‘0tte'
p cy to reduce the United States tariff time nation that would not be mi re or 

order to by the ne£Otiation of a reciprocity treaty le!ls affected by anything that should Ross defied public opinion in North. Ren-
«trengthen her position Russia has re- with Canada, and in this way open a 5apan ,to imi>otence and cause £eJlofor ,elghteen months but when the

* “ uer posiuon Kussia bas re- ch . f . 1<ir(roi. CQ, her to be no longer an important fao- Pe°Ple got an opportunity he and his gov-
•cently used all her influence at Pekin to ^ stl * *al®er sales to th:§ ‘tor m the Far Eiastern problem. • crament were dealt a heavy blow. The
get from the Chinese Governments its country- In making that suggestion Japan has been called the England of may happen in the province. He will
-consent to her occupation of the Prov- these urSe that the risk of Can- the Orient, and in many respects that fa®e ‘he electorate as long as he

. ^LUPatlon 01 the Prov ^ “ appelation is not inappropriate. Like daf,e’ but when the time comes the peopleance, nominally for the purpose of pro- T? !a= at?ex to.se11 more &>od& in Great Britain she is bent on no career JlU deal wRh him and his party as they
tecting the railway, but actually in order tlle Lnlted fetates is not so serious as of territorial aggrandizement. Her deserve—Ottawa Citizen,
to have something to show as an ex- to make il dangerous to try the experi- statesmen are solicitous for the mainte- —

r.euse for not carrying out her promise Zry 1-“'“uag^u^^h^X^sch^ot?®?0^
to evacuate that country. ory that the Pr<>spenty of the United 'ciple of the :‘open door” for the com- earlier date were not embarrassed with.

During the last two months Russia States dePends on its selling a great JFe.rce of all nations shall be secured in: vefer to the enormous divergence be^
has to a considerable ertenf- thre-om deal to other countries but buying very :Uima- Japan’s interest^ in Korea fween spoken and written English, which 

“ ’. v a eonsioeraoie extent, thrown . . “ . are greater than those of Great Brit- ls characteristic of the present day. par-
off the mask and taken such action as 11 .e °* taem ln return. Canadians, in a in it is only because any hostile nn-. iculari*v In the United States. Formerly
seems to show very plainly that she is their Preferential tariff to Great Bri- tion that might secure a foothold in' : Pe«PIe spoke substantially as they wrote;

-prepared to go a long w.y rather than and in their offer of airniiar advant- ^^"e^te^aud’atoort «rtalS?! ^ ^Is^g Targe' 
abandon the foothold that she has ee- ! a=es 10 >' er Parts of the Empire in ilieek her industrial and commercial ex- ! aId ot kesture, expression, emphasis and
cured, not only in Manchuria but in retu™ for like treatment, have shown ■pension. The world has much to gain a, Partnership in knowledge of the matter

that they understand the true priuciples ^ Japan’s maintaining the position she anoTh^r'5£° Tdel'3taud one 
of international oommonne eP p has achieved in the Orient. It would ano‘aer wel1 enough; but ask a man or a ?*, t!“ t ! co™merce- Sooner or suffer in many ways should Russia be y“atb t0 develope In standard English the
later the people of the United States able to accomplish her designs in that ^abstance of one of these Impressionist
will learn the same lesson. Through <luarter of the globe. tr^ni^ n in,aa<1 ,7<ra really ask hlm to

A .... .... _________  ______ __ translate it Into a language which he un-the almost illimitable market for their EtMPTiRF tut "*=“ heard, but of the forms of
breadstufls on the other side of the At- aaufjimi. UA1. which he really has no effective command,
■antic, the American people have b The extract, printed elsewhere, from °atreal Star‘ 
able to export largely while importing ^ letter in the London Times by Lord 
to a muc£ less extent. But factors al- jhe
ready beginning to operate are likely posai is.” says Lord Meath “thnt^on 
to make coneiderable changes in this 'May 24-th in all state aided schools
respect within the next few years Sun- throughout the King’s dominions, the The amounts disbursed by the mines are 
posing a recinrocitv trentv were 'ne-r,H uiormng «hail be devoted to examina- .dlvlded under two headings, one embrao-
posing a reciprocity treaty were negoti- tion in such matters as the history, ! ln8 the sums distributed among the sal-
ated between the United States and geography, products and manufacteures arl^s ‘Paid *° managers and office staffs. 
Canada, wherebv our exports to that °î .tbe ®mI”re a°d the characteristics j following are tihc figures; 
country were increased the benefit of4lt.8 Peoples... .and by ceremonies of a 1 Wa«e RoR for Year.

,7 7® 6 m5re®™» ta® beuefit «patriotic character snch as are prac- ^ ,Roi0............................................ $ 385,000
would not be confined to Canada. There ticed in the United States and which 1 wDtrF, star .................................... 162,500
is profit in -buying as well as in selling «ro known as sa lut big the flag.” For J ;'larT.^a^le ....................................... 136,700
and the baiance of trade in exports is ttn mus? b? a featml of ' ^°°ray • ‘ " V I " . 111T T " £ «

not always a sign that the exporting which may ultimately be decided upon, i ............................................ 25.000
country is the chief, much less the only and no more useful or impressive meth- ! ............................................. 12.600
gainer by the transaction. That Can- £ha^ ?JouS/be I Velvet *.'.*//. V.‘.. -V." ! ! ! ! ; " ii ** 25'SS
ada 'has not lost by the preferential few years ago military drill8was car-1 ear ...................................... eoiooo
tariff given to the United Kingdom is r^,.oat *u connection with the local ■ other mines....................................... a*’000

All these things show that Russia con- shown the returns of the trade be-' aHd a .most pleas’ng spec- .................................... ^OOO
tween the two countries, and when the the^u^tion^f'ihe"regeneration MlnJotal ........................... Wo.200
politicians of the United States come to ÎU the periodical drilling ° competi- TotaT'siin”dlabnrerdeib "r ' f5,0?0
understand that the removal of arti- '"grounds'1''^-'" -h* r61 îor Iabor and ma-agemenî “
ficial barriers between these two neigh- 1 ** * grounas.
boring nations will be of advantage to

- of the çhnrçh, officiated. The function was 
quietly conducted owing to the recent 
bereavement In the bride’s family, only a 
few intimate friends being in attendance. 
The bride is one of Roasland’s most popu
lar daughters, while the groom is wen and 
favorably known. Mr. and Mrs. Hewer 
Will have the hearty good wishes of a wide 
circle ot friends in the Golden Clty.-jRoss- 
land World.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1904 I- T.

municipal election.PUBLISHED BE

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Uoblllty.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 
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New Shipment of CheeseSir,—Now that the civic contest will 
b^*.?,u’ 4 -«dak It Is necessary to draw the 
public attention to some of the actions , 
the council, notably to the vote of the 
r-''1 oah,tbe ™atter of the eight hours 
*y:'aw' whl<* at the last election was d” 
elded by a vote of 2,083 to 600, that eight 
hours should be the standard work-day on 
? iZPrtl0a works- At the counenmeet 
éd^S/îûrtT’L27tb’ Alde™a" Yates mov- 
dnv* fn£ Joht b0urs h* the standard work- 
r?y yhr^all corporation day laborers. Ald- 
o^?d ^,rab^e moyed ‘n amendment, sec-
hôu?h^7thA ,erl5an Stewart' that eight 
r°ata, be the standard work-day for all cor-
The H OT8’ eltber da7 or contract, tiirt.in? dmun ".a® l08t on the following 
titilslon: For—Aid. .Grahame, Stewart
RnSi.ru” a5? tbe Mayor- Against—Aid. 
Yates p Vincent, Kinsman, Dinsdale, 
r_at7’ ®00dacre. It is now up to the vot
ers to know who are their friends.

WORKINGMAN.

\ EMPIRE DAI FOR SCHOOLS. JUST ARRIVED
-Lord Meath, in the London Times: “The 

idea of establishing a day on which all in
formation acquired by scholars attending 
State-aided schools throughout the domin
ions of the King in regard to matters ap
pertaining to the Empire shall be focussed 
by examination and emphasized and im
pressed on their minds by loyal and patri
otic exercises has taken very firm root ln 
many parts of the British Empire. It is 
now established In four out of five of the 
self-governing colonies and In seven crown 
colonies and dependencies. The proposal is 
that on May 24, In all State-aided schools 
throughout the King’s dominions, the morn
ing shall be devoted to examination in 
such matters as the history, geography, 
products, and manufactures of the Empire 
and the characteristics of its peoples, their 
religion, habits, and customs, and that the 
afternoon stoall be a halMiollday as far as 
lessons are concerned, but shall be enliven
ed by magic-lantern lectures, addresses, 
music and singing, and by ceremonies of a 
PntriutIc cbaracter, such as are practiced in 
all the schools of the United States, and 
which are known as ‘saluting the flag.’ It 
now remains for the 'Mother Country to 
foilow the splendid example of her colonies 
and I trust that your readers will use any 55 
Influence they possess with the school au- 

.In.lhe,r own localities to Induce 
them to take such steps as may be r.eces- 
eap’, so that the next anniversary of

beloved Queen’s birthday may find 
Empire Day celebrated In a large propor-

aa the?6 rh?!!IS of <5reat Britain as wall 
as those of other portions of the King- 
Emperor's dominions.” s

CANADIAN CHEESE, lb
brick cream cheese ib..........
IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE. Vb ' 
GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE 
iri4ï£„CRBAM CHEESE, each 
E/HBURGBU CHEESE, each .......
McLA’RBN’S IMPERIAL CHEESE jar

THE DAILY COLONIST
each

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
«r mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the dtyi United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
On# year ...............
Six months ..........
Three months ...

\ DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,.$5 00
2 60

..........1 25
____ THE ONLY GROCERS NOT IN THE COMBINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST PRESS COMMENT.I
One year ...................
Six menthe ...............
Three months .....

GALVANIZED

$i oo
50
25

Sent postpaid to Canada. United Kingdom and United States. *

POULTRY NETTINGTHE SITUATION IN THE ORIENT.

Although the reports trom Tokio are 
o£ a very grave character, nothing of
ficial has been made public in regard 
to the reply that Russia has made to 
the last note from Japan. It is quite 
possible that the outline, given in a des
patch from Tokio, of the character of 
the reply from St. Petersburg is gener
ally correct. It is about what the semi
official Russian press has indicated 
-would be the position that Russia would 
Assume in regard to Manchuria and 
Korea. As regards her occupation of 
Manchuria, it seems as though it is con
sidered at St. Petersburg that, as far 
as the European powers and the United 
■States are concerned, no further efforts 
will be made to compel Russia to fulfil 
Jter pledges and evacuate the Province. 
Should she remain there, the security of 
Japan would be seriously menaced, 
while such a course would plainly indi
cate that she intended to pay no atten
tion to the commercial rights of other 
mations in Manchuria. In

Ip-«A We have a full stock on hand from 1 to 6 feet wide.
ymsI The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,

LIMITED.
82 ard 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.3

retail MARKETSnecessity for

hale “d'vane^dTe prtoé

Hal'T “a^i'iTwi^o
the scarcity of hard wheat. Those who 
are well-informed say that it is simply the 
millers taking advantage of an opportunity 

run up prices. It Is expected that to 
the event of war flour will go up to *1 75 or even higher. The local retailed have: 
so far, made no increase In the price of 
d«he Important staple, but, of course thev 
cannot long refrain from doing so. Fresh
rnrhfLi8 eI,?eedlngIy scarce since the un
fortunate destruction of the Victoria 
creamer7 on December 24th. It Is mtls 
factory, however, to report that the Vic
toria Creamery Company have completed 
arrangements with the Salt Spring Island 
™erj' having sent their butter-making 
me^t of P«?ere’ a,nd that ‘he first consign
ment of this peerless butter will arrive to 
tô^nt0mor,T.owV Fresh butter has gone up 

p,et,lb’. I( 19 coming from the Main- 
aal”?lnl7; bn£ a lot ot cold storage stuff 

is coming from the Northwest, where it 
Toon Pw “P *?. September last. It is good 
enough to wait on for better, but Is great
ly inferior to \ Ictoria, Cowlchan or Co- 
mox butter. California dried fruits are 
coming In steadily in good quantity and of 
excellent quality. Local apples are still 
plentiful and of flne quality. Following 
ure the retail market prices for the 
Corn, wnole, per ton .
Corn, cracked ...............
Corn, feed meal ............
Oats, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ...
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—

These are the Goods
People are Looking for 
After the Holidays!I

i Seville Oranges, per box
75c.I 4 The only Oranges suitable for Marmalade. 

Finest Manitoba Jersey Creamery Butter, 1 pound blocks 25c.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Lt.
’PHONE 88.

.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.
’PHONE 28.

:

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
week:

$30
$32
432

, »30 New year’s Resolutions40
4

Korea. Indeed, she has treated Korea 
.jas though it had already lost its inde
pendence and was under her control. By 
the treaties between China and the 
United States and Japan one city and 
two ports in Manchuria were to be open
ed to foreign trade.

88

Hungarian, per sack ....................
Hungarian per bbl ......................

Pastry Flour-
Snow Flake- jet sack ..................
Snow Flake, per «bbl ......................
Three Star, per sack......................
Three Star, per bbl ......................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bbl ............ ..

Coal Oil—
coal oil .................... ...........
oil ............ ?. ”...............

gw that re SÏÏSÆ" MS.
Resolved, that we will satisfy e ach customer^

Come’and’put Z PgMl£o£? « ^ ^

$1.40
$5.60

$1.40
$5.60
$1.40
$5.60
$1.65
$5.25

we did In 1903. 

so well as to make him come
1

again.

Mukden, one of 
these ports, teas actually evacuated by 
the Russian troops, when, under the pre
text that the Chinese authorities could 
not keep order there, it was reoccupied 
hy the Russians, who have thus pre
vented it being opened to foreign trade, 
as it was to be by the treaties referred 
to. A very similar state of things oc

curred in Korea. Great Britain, the 
United States aud Japan asked Russia 
to permit the Yalu river region to be 
-opened to foreign commerce. Russia re
fused and emphasized her intention in 
regard to the request by occupying the 
only port in Northern Korea, thus ef
fectually preventing tjie project being 
realized.

James Maynard,
85 Douglas Street.iPROVINCIAL press. Pratt’s 

Eocene 
Feed—

Hay, Island, per ton ........
Hay, B. C.....................................
Straw, per bale .......................
Oats, per ton............................ [
Wheat, per ton .......................
Middlings, per ton.....................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground feed, per ton .......

Vegetables —
Beans, per -lb ...........................
Chili peppers, per to................
Cabbage, per head ....................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Onions, per lb..............................
Carrots, per lb .......................
Beet root, per to.......................
Potatoes, per sack .........
Potatoes, per ton ................
Sweet potatoes, per lb ........
Green peas, per lb., local ...
Ceiery .................... .. ..........
Tomatoes, per lb. ....
Çncumbers, each .......................... .
Artichokes, per 2a*

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen ..............
Eastern eggs, per dozen ..........
Breeh cream, per pint....................

Cheese—
Canadian, per to ............................

Butter—
Manitoba, per 16 ..........................
Best dairy, per to............................
Victoria creamery, per lb ..........
Cowlchan creamery, per lb..........
Delta .......................... .....................
Fresh Island butter ............

$1.70
$1.80;

Odd Fellows’ Block.>
$16
$15

75

We Get Some Every Day
aroJd SoVtor tt® ^wanT ."5 ^ No nead *•
the best ami onr prices are always the 1» west. «oajty to expect here. It s

427
430
430
428
428

5
30

6 to 1010 30c.•~T-«
25c.to

$1.25
20c.3 . 40c.

MOWAT & WALLACE,,415
■aiders it unlikely that a concert of the 
powers will insist on her carrying out 
lier agreements or interfere even should 
she proceed to deal with a considerable 
part of Korea as she has dealt with 
Manchuria. Nor does it seem that she 11,0111 of them, we may expect that a 
has gauged the situation incorrectly.
Bnt Japan, as we have pointed ont on 
previous occasions, cannot with safety 
to her existence, permit Russia to carry 
*out "her ambitions projects, 
to avoid war Japan at one time agreed 
to recognize Russia’s particular inter
ests in Manchuria if Russia, on her 
part, would recognize Japanese interests 
dn Korea. The only reply to this 
the suggestion that a neutral zone should 
he created, embracing nearly one-third 
-of the country and the division of the 
remainder into two protectorates, under 
Russia and Japan respectively. To this 
it was impossible for Japan to agree, and 
if it be true that Russia has refused to 
modify her proposals or to accede to the 
propositions made by Japan, it would 
seem that the latter has no alternative 
but to fight for her existence 
tion.

3
ie to is

T>„?n „th° r„ti ----- - ^«easement SI,quo,200. This
,, - - - Hut fl cos? does not Include the dsvroll of thp vn,*»,that must appeal strongly to all and port and Trap smelters i»r th. 
one winch will always remain in the expended in prospecting Itoaalnnd win
memory of those who -witnessed it. —cc prospecting.—itossland Miner.
the school children’s Queen’s Birthday 
celebration which took place at the
Ualedouin*n grounds about five years 
ago. Aud if *ometfamg of a similar ona- 
tirre were made an annual feature of 
Empire day celebration in Victoria 
there can be no manner of doubt but 
■what it could be made a most success
ful and impressive adjunct to the day’s 
exercises.

Leading Grocers.6 Cor. Yatea and Douglas Sts.6
9

Bloaters 
Kippers 
Balt

10 ifornia, and granddaughter of the late 
Wert Indies Webb 'Maynard. of Nevis,

JONES-'BLACKBOURN-At Christ Church 
îxî?edf*1’ °? Thursday, December 31st, 

the Rev. Robert Connell, 
Charte. Bentley, son of Samuel Foulkes 

S?1?™11*' to Maggie Susannah, 
daughter of Joseph Black bourn, of Vic-

40 12*„,.HUrlng 19<i3 there were 105 county court 
actÎ2üs tr*ed 1° Nelson for an azereeate 
ot 425,267.42. In 1902 there were 218 aim- 
Oxi Jnaî tïe tpî?1 involved amounting to 
*31,«0.84 In 1903 there were three county 
of dLi«£ü 8 oradmlnlstratione of estatea 
of deceased grantees, amounting to *2 862.
riT‘?®pa'*d wltb 13 1,1 4662. There wire 

Mdl 1 <?na for probate or admlnlstra- 
tlon, amounting to 454,200 In 1903, as com- 
pafad wlta eight in 1902. During 1903 

• d32 supreme court actions in
( îîVhM?20,3^8’57 waa Involved, as compared 

Jith 134 actions ln 1902 with 4498,640.79. 
kelson News.

mackerel, each ......................
Balt cod. per Ib .......................... *
Si! a.Dd yonnda. per Ib.
Balt Holland herring, per ke* ..
halt salmon, each................ .
Salmon bellies, met lb........ ..

Meats—
Beef .......................................
Mutton, per to .............. *
Pork ................................... .

» ‘Hi*. American, uer to.
Bacon. American, per Ib.
Bacon, rolled ............  ......
Bacon. Ion» olear ____

more liberal and broader view on these 
questions will lead to a fairer reciprocity 
proposal being made to us.

30 16
30 10

30
90 to 95 $1.60

95
80 1214sjovna iva saiwr œîfll 30 to 25In order 40 10 to 18 

12^4 to 18
11 to IT 
93 to 2

40It seems to us that the City’s inter
ests require that attention should be 
immediately directed to the condition of 
the James Bay fiats. Their present con
dition makes it impossible for the Can
adian Pacific Railway company to be
gin the preliminary operations for the 
construction of the hotel building. In 
order to commence work on the founda
tions, the material deposited by the 
dredge in the filling up of the flats 
must be of a much greater consistency 
than it is at the present time. To al
low the fluid to drain off by evaporation 
or natural seepage, so that the material 1 
may become more solid and firm, would 
require a very long period of time aud 
greatly retard the eoustructiou of the 
building which the citizens generally 
desire should be erected with, as little 
delay as possible. It is evident, there
fore that the City Council should take 
steps to have an effective system of 
drainage inaugurated so that' with as 
fittle delay as possible the hotel site 
may be rendered fit for the commence
ment of building operations. The Com- 
•miy’si architect, as we understand it, 
nas intimated that be can do nothing 
until the water is drained off and the 
soil has attained a certain degree of 
solidity and consistency. It is obvious, 
therefore, that there should be no un
necessary delay in action being taken 
to secure that, and we trust that the 
civic authorities will not altow valuable 
time to be wasted before something is 
done.

40
40 22 JOHN SO N—MAOFAJtLA NE—At St. An- 

drow’s Presbyterian Church, Vancou- 
ver, B. C,. on Monday evening. De- 
cember 28th, 1903, by the Rev. R. J. 
wuson, M. A., pastor, Agnes Mabel 
Lomrie Macfarlanc, daughter of Mrs. 
Minnie Macfarlane, 1133 Melville St. 
to Henry Austen Johnson, of Vaneou- 
ver, B. C., son of the late Richard 
Johnson, of Vancouver, B. C.

Fruit*—
Shelled Jordan almonds ......
Walnuts, lb.........................................
Filberts, lb.........................................
Almonds, lb ....................................

The finding of placer gold on Lamb creek Secona! lb...........................................
£?**“*» lnt» Moyle lake, convinced a few vZeh .........................................
Paying LldSing ore ttere, £nd°J. R vSnrta^V""'"""

John _McDonàwDs°tnaak«l «veraf'ctolma"» nZ ^

woWrkWeli? O^suT tt?  ̂Tje vSy
P"~ ore, and^ potions ofT sh'own P" OOT ......................
fee gold. _Assays have been made giving Plums n#»r lh .............. ••••••
^^eSa/S hiÇîL as ^28’ whlch means that Watermelon, each* Ï.Ï.*. ..............
next season they will do some extensive Squash, 
aevelopment work on the property.—Cran- Apricots,
brook Herald. Pears, per lb ......................

Grape fruit, each ...................... .
Peaches, per lb ............................
New dates ........./.l.***** *
Cocoanute, each .................. ....
Japanese oranges, box...........*.
New navel oranges, doeen........
Lemons. üBllfornla. per do*. ...
Local apples, per box ..............
Baldwins ..........................................
lemon Pippins ...............!!!!!!!
English Kings ................................
S£to“.%?erto“’ ........................
Malaga raisins ............................
Sultanas ..........................
California.....................................

«Loose Muscats.......... .**..*******
Mixed peel, per Ib............*!...!

Jams, Assorted—

Local jama. 2-fb jars ..................
Local jams. 1-lb Jazs ..................

Poultcr—
Dressed fowls ..............................

* , , ,. ^moked salmon, per Ib .......... .
A quiet wedding was celebrated at SL Spring salmon, per to ................ ..

George’s church last evening, when Miss £odvper lb ................................... —
Helen Isobel, eldest daughter of John —.............
Boultbee, became the wife of Francis A u med bal,bnt ».............
?e,^e>,Jnanaging dlrector of the Spltzee Flounder/™60 ..................
Gold Mines. Rev. John A. Clehtod, rector Crab“d plr

1675I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 18was 25
25

born.
BUTLER—McKAY—At Victoria, on Sat

urday, 19th Inst., Miss Frances Butler 
to William McKay.

25“D. W. H.” and SHAKESPEARE.
(A Correction.)

Sir,—By an awkward inadvertency ln 
second paragraph of my remarks on above 
in yesterday’s Colonist, I am made to 
say that . . . “Shakespeare knew

25
25
60
20

PAIN—At 47 Ontario1214 street, on the 3rd 
Inst., the wife of Fred Pain, of

JENKINS-On 4th Inst., at 212 Cook street, 
the wife of D. J. Jenkins, of 
(Dawson papers please copy.)

BERRY—RAE—At Vancouver, on Decem
ber 28th, by Rev. B. J. Wilson. W. S 
Berry and Miss Susan Rae.

BOLTON—GURD—At Cranbrook, on De
cember 21st, by Rev. Mr. Beacham, S. 
B. Bolton and Miss Eleanor Gard.

12*4
20

25 to 35 
35 to 40 
25 to 60Deranged Nerves 4 SWANSON—At Kamloops, on Dec. 30th, 

the wife of J. D. Swanson, of
BULL—At Vancouver, on Dec. 30th, the 

wife of Alfred E. Bull, of a son.

40 to 60 
5 to 10as a na* each .............. .

per lb............ died.15A»D
RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED 

STATES.

3 HARINGTON—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Tlarks, Oak Bay 
Ave^ ,°xn ^ 3rd In8t-, Ada Harington, 
Rrf1, and a native of Clifton,
Bristol, England, and widow of the 
late Rev. Kdward Temple R. Haring- 
England°ar °f Al 1111 lu 1,1 - Devonshire.

5Forcible Instances multiply of the gross 
Injustice under which Revelstoke suffers 
rrom inequitable transportation. Freight 
from Glasgow to Vancouver costs 73 cents 
a hundred, while the rate is 41.74 from 
Vancouver to Revelstoke. A shipment of 
curling stones received by the local clnb 
cost more from Vancouver to Revelstoke 
than from Liverpool to Vancouver__Revel
stoke Mall.

HS* TAIT—At New Westminster, on Dec. 30th, 
the wife of C. W. Talt, of 

j" BAYNE—At 47 Ontario street, on the 4th 
40 Inst., the wife of Fred Payne, of this 

city, of a daughter.

Weak Spells. 12H
One ot the indirect results ot the 

Alaskan Boundary Tribunal proceedings 
seems to be that the Dominion is receiv
ing more than usual attention in the 
press of the United States. Among 
other forms that this attention to Can-

35
$1 to $1.25 

$1.25 
. $1.25

$1.50 
.16 to 1214

married. HARVEY—At Comox on January 3rd. 
I Agnes Marie Elizabeth, infant daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harvey.hr. R. H. Sampson’s, Sydney, R.S, 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble Is

RUSSELL—DONALDSON—At No. 64 Dal- 
las road, Mr. A. Russel of Vancouver,
dL^r ^KdT^dLt «“•

GREAVES—-CAMPBELL—At Kamloops, on HANSELL—At Vancouver 
Dec. 30th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, J. B. j John Hansell, aged 22 *
Greaves and Miss Henrietta Campbell. J . rwrxv * v «

I —0n the 30th Instant, at bis
residence, Catherine street, Victoria 
** ^t, Henry Brackman,
Hamburg, aged 71 years.

KrDiD~^FAr'Sr’At Vancouver, on Jan. 1st, HOB®S—At her reslde.ee 175 Johnson 
pi ^eT- W. E. Pescott, Isaac Thomas street, on the 30th December Sard.
Kidd and Miss Minnie Hale. _ Hobbs, relict of toe tare George'

SHARPE—McDOUGAL—At Vancouver, on a native of Maryland, U. S. A aged
Dec. 30th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, G. R. 88 years.

H.^arpe and Ml8s CatherlBe MoHongaL BOWMAN_At his residence, No. 83 View 
HART—OLENDENNING — At Vancouver, street, on the 30th Instant Louis

on Jan. 1st, by Rev. R. L. Wilson, Dr. Bowman, aged 52 years, and a native
Joseph B. Hart and Miss Margaret A. of New Orleans, U. S. A
Clendenning.

MUIR—STEWART—At Vancouver, on Jan.
1st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, James F.
Muir and Miss Rose Stewart.

FOY—KENNER—At Revelstoke, on Dec.
29th, by Rev. A. E. Hetherlngton.
Ellsworth Foy and Miss Florence May 
Kenner.

TJe ^result of the examination held re
cently in Rossland for entrance to the High 
S*001 «re at hand. Mies Lavlna Weir 
made the highest percentage of any candl- 
date ln the district. Of the fourteen writ
ing in Rossland, only six were successful, 
and of the six two were Trail pupils. The 
successful ones were Lavlna Weir. 636 
marks and Tblrza Merry, 663 marks, 
ivaue -Cunningham needed only seven more 
marks to have passed. So difficult was the 
examination that at Victoria out of 
80 only 32 passed.—Trail Creek News.

12U
40Scrofula i

on Dee. 31st, 
years.8 to 10

“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

-o- 15It is commonly inherited.
Few are entirely tree from it.
Pale, weak, pony children 

afflicted with it in nine cases out Ot 
ten, and many adults softer from it.

Common indications are bunches in 
the neck, abscesses, entaneone erup
tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general 
■debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Eradicate it, positively and absolute
ly. This statement is based on the 
thousands of permanent cures these 
medicines have wrought.

••The face of my little girl from tbe time 
she was three month» old, broke ont and 
was covered with scabs, 
liood'a Sarsaparilla and It cored hat" T. 
M. Ci aune, Clinton, Ontario.

Hood'e Sarsaparilla promises ta 
eve and keeps the promise.

UtAItKUR—HINCHLEY—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 30th, by Rev. J. Wilson, E. A. 
Barker and Mlrs Sadie Htnchley.

THE INTERXiATIOXAL INTEREST 
IN JAPAN. 25 a native of75

85«At this time the attention of the 
whole world is fixed on the Orient, and 
in every country the governments and 
people are anxiously waiting to know 
whether war or peace is to be the out
come of the long-drawn-out negotiations 
between St. Petersburg and Tokio. It 
is scarcely an exaggeration to say that 
sympathy is generaHÿv felt with Japan 
rather than with Russia. It is realized 
that while with the latter the struggle 
is for the opportunity to continue that 
process of aggression and absorption 
•which lias been carried on in Asia with
out intermission since the end of the 
Oimenu war. Foiled, by the result 
of that contest, in her attempt to annex 
the Turkish possessions in Europe and 
establish herself at Constantinople, 
/Russia turned her attention to Asia and 
the new territory since added in that 
'continent to her already unweildy do
minions, can only be accurately appre- 
•ciated by those who will follow Lord 
(Salisbury's recommendation and study 
•“large maps.” It seemed as though 
'her destiny was to dominate all Asia 
with the exception of China and the 
southern part of the continent either 
owned by Great Britain or under the 
influence of that Power. But the ex
traordinary change which within the 
last qaurter of a century has come over 
the ancient country, Japan, has inter-
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~ 60 to 75He says s ‘«I have been ailing for about 
a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous préparai ions hut none of them 
he.ped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Mtlbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, ' ’ 
thinks to one DOx of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and mv 
novice to any person troubled as I was, is 
PH**”* b°X 0i Heart and Nerve

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

French hair Brushes !
».^ia*^in8rton’ —u* -Jn the Senate a
resolution requiring the commissioners 
of the District of Columbia to report 
upon the safety of theatres in Wash- •§

SOSENBURG-WARD-At Revelstokv, on wl'n" ZT IZZÎ t0’ M,'v L°'lKe tli5n 
Dec. 25th. by Rev. W. c. Calfier Fred- i 11,6 speech on Panama. He
erlck Latnont Rosenberg and Annie. “his^i»0/

'“^Œrr^tb fnhset bMaD,r ' rwniep?h11nfcd^r,r^nln 

Rev W C Cnlder FrPfWh.” r** thf ™a aud la,d down the general propo- 
Rolenburg to Annie F w«rd k°?k 8111011 .that “A revolted state may be 
of Ashcroft B C ’ Ward’ botb -^cognized as sovereign independent by 

Touvrvafw ir.vxTiTiTy ihe nPutral power without departingTOMKINSDN—MA1NARD — in San Fran- from its attitude of neutrality. He
Tomkii^.emreH 2athii1903, Bdwnr<1 p-|aIso intended that such an act could 

™ Jilt011, re»**^.d heutenant R. N.. '■ not be construeil as provoking war.
Tnmvin8Jl>,80Ii«il V16 ate ^^^-’Colonel When the House convened todav it 
ino?nn « ',| 6 n>.Lau?ers’ and of WHI-! adopted a resolution extending svm- 

wîtrtoVri Chp.8hl1re- England, to pathy to the “Grief stricken citizens of 
tfvnny5ard* °? a daughter of James Chicago” and condoling with the 

• ynard, Esq., of San Francisco, Cal- maimed and stricken in the theatre tire.

❖

ÜET ' We have to band a flne assortment of
MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES, LADIES' HAIR BRUSHES, 

Gentlemen's Hair Broshes, Shaving Brushes, Etc.
■ • Any of which would prove suitable for Xmas Presents. We deliver to any

part of the city.
Phones 425 and 450.We gave her

CYRUS H. BOWES, ChemistPrice 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, ah 
dealers, or

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 
- toaearo. on.

98 Government St Near Yates St
■ *■

V

PRO

AGRIC
Perhaps the most prosperous anj 

most progressive of all the industriel 
of the province has been that of agrfl 
cuitui ;', particularly in fruit-growing ami 
■dairying. As an instance of how thj 
former is growing, it may be state J 
that about 250,000 fruit trees were sold 
during 1903, about 75,000 of whici 
were local nursery stock. Over 80d 
acres of new orchards were planted oui 
in the vicinity of Vernon alone. Tha 
acreage in fruit has increased from 2(| 
to 25 per cent. In small fruits thd 
crop was a good one generally, witli 
an increase of perhaps one-third in out! 
put. Sixty per cent of the crop wenl 
to the Northwest, where on an average! 
about $1.75 net per crate of 75- pound?! 
was realized. In the lower Fraser com-I 
feiderabfe loss was experienced owing] 
to the excessive moisture at the tima 
of ripening. In cherries, plums, pearl 
and apples, good prices were realized! 
and with the exception of the Lowe a 
Mainland, a large crop harvested. Oil 
the Lower Mainland, however, plum» 
and cherries, which both yielded a goo<| 
crop, were largely affected' by browii 
rot, on account of which a great quan-l 
tity was destroyed. Plums netted 40l 
to 50 cents per crate of 50 pounds,! 
cherries from 10 to 12 cents a pound,! 
pears from $1.00 to $1.25 per box of 45l 
pounds. Apples were everywhere a good! 
crop, except on the ;Lower Mainland,! 
where they were considerably below the! 
average on account of cold, wet weather! 
during the blossoming season. The ex-1 
perience of the past two or three years] 
nas demonstrated that the local and'I 
Northwest markets are sufficient to ab-l 
sorb all the fruit likely to be I 
■grown in British Columbia for | 
some time to come, if not for ever. I 
Peaches have been successfully grown 1 
at Dytton, Spence’s Bridge, on the I 
Okanagan lake, and in the Similka-1 
meen. Mr. Thomas Eearle, of Lytton, I

THE FIS
The salmon pack for 1903 in British 

‘Columbia, as well as on the whole of 
the Pacific Coast, was a most disap
pointing one, and one of the worst 
in the experience of the salmon can
ning industry, being the smallest since1 
1802. when there were only 27 can
neries in operation; whereas, at the 
present time there are 60 canneries 
which only put up 478,547 cases, over 
100,000 of which were other than sock-1 
eyes.

It was very difficult to account for 
this exceptional falling off of salmon. \ 
Some attribute it to the wanton de
struction on the American side through . 
the use of traps; others regard' it as j 
one of those instances of bad luck for 
which there is no accounting. Orne of1 
the serious features of the short run 
was the comparatively small number of 
salmon that reached the spawning 
grounds. The new provincial hatchery 
at Seton lake was only taxed to about 
one-tenth of its capacity. The Do
minion hatchery fared better, but not 
nearly so well as usual. The new Do-

LUM
The lumber industry started out most

prosperously at the commencement of 
the year. All the mills in the prov
ince were running at full blast, and 
the demand for lumber, owing to the 
immigration into the Northwest, was 
active. The shingle industry was par
ticularly active, aud a large amount 
of capital was invested as a conse
quence. The result has been an over
production much sooner than iwas an
ticipated, and for the last two or three 
months, on both sides of the line, the 
shingle industry has beeu at a stand
still, waiting for stock to be cleared off. 
Of course, the rapid development of the 
{Northwest, both in Canada and in the 
■United States, will, as soon as the 
'building season opens, offer a market 
for the surplus; but in any event, the 
capacity of the shingle • mills now in 
operation in British Columbia is much 
greater than the demand is likely to 
be for some time to come. Two lum
ber associations have been formed in 
the province, one for the interior and 
one for the coast, the object of which 
ig to limit production to actual demand, 
to regulate prices, and generally to 
regulate the lumber industry in the 
interests of 
■feet of this 
beneficial.

Foreign shipments for 1908 has de
creased somewhat; there are only two 
mills sending foreign—the Chemainu» 
mills and the Hastings mills at Van-j 
couver. The total foreign for the 111 
months ending the 30th of 'November 
•were 53,320.598 as against 55.981.6M 

The number of lathi

the lumbermen. The ef- 
will, in all probability, l>e

feet in 1902. 
shipped were 1,896.930 as against. 3 
'713.760 the preceding year. This is 
condition which -applies to the svhol 
of the Pacific Coast as well as to Bn1 
ish Columbia. Apart from the horn 
consumption, which has been above th 
average, especially in Vancouver, wher

CHEMANIUS U
Great strides have been made by th 

.Victoria -Lumber Company, of CM 
mainus, in extending aud improyin 
their properties at Chemainus and neigt 
borhood. The energy and enterprise di* 
played with this well-known firm ar 
'worthy of all admiration, and havj 
resulted most beneficially to the who 
district in which their operations ai 
carried on, and there were added to tl 
company’s plant in 1908 the folio win 
which will sufficiently prove the lard 
scale on which these improvements aj 
being undertaken:

Enlarged planing mill; installing thr! 
new machines.

Erected shingle mill and dry kilns. I
Built railroad to mill connecting wit| 

E. & N. railway.
Erected large shed for storing dn 

lumber, capable of holding 300,0(1 
feet. I
• Added a forty-ton locomotive to rai 
road equipment.

Extended logging railroads about foe 
miles.

Started camp above Ladysmith, opei 
mg up our limits back of that place 
-building large unloading wharf, boon 
ing grounds, etc., four miles standarc 
gauge railroad.

Renovated and enlarged store builc
ing.

-From March to OcAber, 1903, tb

B. C. S] !

The following were the vesaeie of t 
Victoria Sealing Company’s fleet whk 
were engaged in the Industry daring tt 
Pgst_ year:

Indian ,Crew Vessels. <
Annie E. Paint, C. D. Rand, Carrie. C 

w.. Director, Ida Etta, Libbie, Penelope 
Victoria, Zillah May. Favorite, 
Borealis, Sadie Turpel, Otto, Diana.

White Crew Vessels.
AUI I. AIgnr, Casca, Carlotta Cox. Cit 

of San Diego, Dora Sieward,. Oscar an 
Hattie, Triumph, Vera, Geneva.

Florence M. Smith, E. B. Marvin.
Cape Horn Vessels.
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t of Cheese
RIVED

20c.
25c.
40ceach .... .. 5c!

.. 10c.
60c.jar 35c.

SS & CO.,
E COMBINE.

y •>» %* «

iwwwwvwmi
IZED

netting l
d from 1 to 6 feet wide.

Hardware Go.,

wmwwmiiR

:n.
Victoria, B. C.

the Goods
ooking for 
lidays !

75c.
table for Marmalade, 

found blocks .............. 25c.

rocery Co. Lt.
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ocery Co. Ltd.'
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

esoniBions
B In 1904 than we Old In 1903. 
oes, If possible.
nstomer so well as to make him
lowest consistent with honest methods. 
I© the test.

aynard,
Odd Fellows* Block.>

Every Day
bw laid Eggs every day. No need to run 
Jknow what quality to expect here. It’»

.... 30c.lb. 25c.
.. 20c. 
.. 40c.

ALLACE,,
Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts.

iforala, and granddaughter of the late 
Hon. Joslah Webb Maynard, of Nevis. 
West Indies.

Wra-KLACKBOURN-At Christ Church 
înoa*^ ’ ÎÏ Thursday, December 31st, < 
Î5™’ the Rev. Robert Connell, 
t. ha nee Bentley, son of Samuel Fonlkes 

<i?‘qalu’t» Maggie Susannah, 
t«mibter °* Joseph Black bourn, of Vlc-

HNSON—MA-CFAREANE—At St. An- 
vIT'n T^eabyterian Church,, Vancon- 
vtrr, is. l,. on Monday evening. De-
wn£er ^,lh' 11903’ bF the Bev. R. j.

M a., pastor, Agnes Mabel 
Comrle Macfarlane, daughter of Mrs. 
Minnie Macfarlane, 1133 Melville St., 
to Henry Austen Johnson, of Vancou- 
ver, B. C., son of the late Richard 
Johnson, of Vancouver, B. C.

Vancouver, on Decem
ber 28th, by Rev. R. j. Wilson, W. 8. 
Berry and Miss Susan Rae.
LTON—GURU)—At Cranhrook, on De
cember 21st, by Rev. Mr. Beatiham, S. 

Bolton and Miss Eleanor Gard.

DIED.
—At the residence of her 

daughter, -Mrs. J. G. TIarks„ Oak Bay 
Av*;» on the 3rd Inst., Ada Harlngton, 
I7, \4 Zt*™’ and a native of Clifton, 
Bristol, England, and widow of the 
late Rev. Edward Temple R. Haring- 
BngIandCar °f Axmouttl* Devonshire,

BVEY—At* . Comox on January 3rd,
Agnes Marie Elizabeth, Infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harvey.
LSBR—At Vancouver, eo Dec. 31st, 
idrew Eraser, aged 60 years.
JSBLD-At Vancouver, on Dec. 31st, 
John Hansell, aged 22
iCKMAN—On the 80th Instant, at his 
-Science, Catherine street, Victoria 
'est, Henry Braekman, 
am bung, aged 71 years.
*S—At her residence, 176 Johnson 
reet, on the 30th December, Sarah 
obbs, relict of the late George Hobbs, 
native of Maryland, V. S. A., aged 
years.

HAN—At his residence, No. 83 View 
on the 80th Instant, Igynis 

>wman, aged 82 years, and a native 
New Orleans, U. S. A.

years.

a native of

S

treet,

‘X'lTBD STATES CONGRESS.

hshmgtou, Jau. 5.—In the Senate a 
ration requiring the commissioners 
pe District of Columbia to report ^ 
| the safety of theatres in Wash- ^ 
[? ■was agreed to. Mr. Lodge then 
P his speech on Panama. He 
Fd a number of authorities in snp- 
[of his position that the President 
pot departed from beaten paths in 
raizing the inde,pendence of Pana- 
kud laid down the general propo- 
I that “A revolted state riiay be 
hired as sovereign independent by 
neutral power without departing 
I its attitude of neutrality. He 
contended that such an act could 
be construed as provoking war.
[en the House convened today it 
led a resolution extending sym- 
| to the ‘Grief stricken citizens of 
bo” and condoling with the 
pd and stricken in the theatre fire.

;:

PROVINCIAL INDUSTRIES OF THE PROVINCE
Review of Operations for the Year 1903

AGRICULTURE. VICTORIA’S IMPORTS. THE GREAT TYEE COPPER MINESPerhaps the most prosperous and 
most progressive of all the industries 
of the province has been that of agri
culture, particularly in fruit-growing and 
dairying. As an instance of how the 
former is growing, it may be stated 
that about 250,000 fruit trees were sold 
during 1906, about 75,000 of which 
were local nursery stock. Over 800 
acres of new orchards were planted out 
in the vicinity of Vernon alone. The 
acreage in fruit has increased from 20 
to 25 per cent. In small fruits the 
crop was a good oue generally, with 

increase of perhaps one-third in out
put. Sixty per cent of the crop went 
to the Northwest, where on an average, 
about $1.75 net per crate of 75-pounds 
was realized. In the lower Fraser con
siderable loss was experienced owing 
to the excessive moisture at tne time 
of ripening. In cherries, plums, nears 
and apples, good prices were realized, 
and with the exception of the Lower 
Mainland, a large crop harvested. On 
the Lower Mainland, however, plums 
and cherries, which both yielded a good 
crop, were largely affected) by brown 
rot, on account of which a great qn 
tity was destroyed. Plums netted 40 
to 50 cents per crate of 50 pounds, 
cherries from 10 to 12 cents a pound, 
pears from $1.00 to $1.25 per box of 45 
pounds. Apples were everywhere a good 
crop, except on the Lower Mainland, 
where they were considerably below the 
average on account of cold, wet weather 
during the blossoming season. The ex
perience of the past two or three years 
nas demonstrated that the local and 
Northwest markets are sufficient to ab
sorb all the fruit likely to be 
grown in British Columbia for
some time to come, if not for ever. 
Peaches have been successfully grown 
at Lytton, Spence’s 'Bridge, on the
Okanagan lake, and in the Similka- 
meen. Mr. Thomas Eearle, of Lytton,

last year raised a large number of ex
cellent grapes, of which he marketed 
about four tons; so that the fruit grow
ing capacity of the interior Is likely to 
be very materially extended in the-near 
future.

Methods of picking, packing and ship
ping fruit are steadily improving, al
though there is still much room for im
provement, and the same may be said 
of the planting and cultivation. The 
demand for nursery stock is greatly in 
excess of the home supply.

The poultry industry is increasing, es- 
epcially on the island, and on the Lower 
(Mainland, principally in the line of the 
production of eggs, which, however, 
only supply as yet about 15 per cent 
of the local market demands.

The dairy industry has made rapid 
progress during the year. Three new 
creameries have been established, mak
ing 15 in all in the province. Although 
full statistics are not available yet, the 
output will probably be in excess of

Following are the returnsiof imports curing the returns completed to the 
at the port of Vactoria for 1906, arrang- 81st of December, and the Colonist has 
ea by months, and including imports to acknowledge, with thanks, the efforts 
free and dutiable, duty collected, Chi- of the officials who obligingly did their 
mese head tax end other revenue. There beet to compile them, 
ihas been considerable difficulty in se-

Æ &'gtobiÎLatbeteh eaT^rtroa? yard
Tree Copper Company, Limited, during the handling of the ore ^?as red"ic5l 
the past year, an<f the following details ,t0 a mmirnnm. O^intT to Itrik« in

Jfc lfully-managed and highly «access chines, but the plant w^^&dT» 
fnl property and some other contigu- on December 16, 1902 The rite U 
0U9 properties on Mount Sicker. to the noi+hVf th r*j ®■. The property owned by this com- a ^ 0001^9^45^0^ 0^ 
pany consists of ten Crown-granted min- the roast yard (which |« iwhkot eral claims and fractions, containing furthest re
’s boat 230 acres and extending from iug bins canable tof’hnIrtiiMr 
the Tyee mine to the CremainnI river, of ore A snnr t t0nI
The mineralized zone of the big cop- the E &V
per lode is traceable from the mine to of the Hna itio wLh tfc.' ™ elP 
the river, a distance of over 9,000 feet, the mine is dum^d from the far” 
but heavy development work hae From the bins the ore i, so far been restricted to the Tyee mine, over the roast hedAvS*.Work on the property done during the ties and traveling bridges ^vher^®™ 
past year has been of the most sat- is roasted befo™ beiLdgtakej7hto the 
a«factory character, and the ore reserves smelter. The roast vafd oonîütJA. »o 
have been largely added to. At the roast beds each canable ^ îo,»îln„ 
present time the known ore reserves in 800 tons of ore. The roMt yardis 
!ïî “jpe are sufficient to ensure s sup- connected with the smelter by meaui 
ply of 5,000 tons per month to the of a tramway 2 000 feet in leneth witti Tyee Company’s smeUer at Dadyumth five switches running into tt^ roast 
for the next two years, and heavy beds, each 500 feet l<m|. At the smeb 
and continuons development work is ter buildings is another set of ore bins 
being carried on simultaneously with where the roasted ore is dumped™ b£ 
the work of extracting the ore from in g brought from the roast yard and 

T¥ underground workings from there is taken to the furnace To 
at the l>ee mine now exceed two miles the east of the roasted ore bins is the 
in extent, and the ore bodies have been sampling mill where all custom 
proved to exist right through from the a re sampled be fore goi ng to the smelter 
■west to the east boundary lines, a dis- The furnace is 120 inehes h, 19 Ini 
tance of 1,500 feet. The average width' ohes, made by the Allis-Chalmers Com- of these ore bodies is over 20 feet, and Ipany, of Chicago and evemhinv ^s
some of the slopes have shown a width ready for the installation of a swond
of 4o feet of clean solid ore. Smce kurnace of 160 inches by 42 inches
^Woew' îon^ alri5i,Hamwaî “ 'wheïî‘ver the management deem it adh
October, 1902, over 5,000 tons of ore visable. The slag is shotted whenAeeA-ii,1N)edst0 the Tyee smelter it comes from the furnace aïd caTried 
at .Ladysmith, and recently the capa- off in a flume 350 feel lone r. it. city of the tram has been doubled so power house is a Xo 7 (fonnersville 
as to keep pace with the output of the Blower and a l‘>5 H P Allis-Chelme« mine. The Tyee Company, also .owns Corliss engine for driVifg th? s^îl 
600 »"os °f timber lands conveniently and the electric light plant. The as- 
mtuated for hauling to the me, also ;Say ofllee and plant are of the latent
Sn“?n3 thi FCel° v a.iriat Tyee,8tilpi designe nurl Contain all the appliances 
tion on the E. & N. railway, and 45 necessary for a plant like the Tree acres at the smelter site at (Ladysmith. The general office has receutfy bren 

The ™eiter, belonging to the Tyee finished, which completes the cSistrue- 
lOipper Company at Ladysimth, is one tion work as originally designed 
of the best and most up-to-date smelt- .prom the first of January to the 31st 
ers in the province. Construction work of December 1903 42 000 tons of was commenced in April 1902, a grav- ore ha7heen sSedr^chXs product 
ity system being arranged from the re- ed 4,498 tons of matte, containing 3,-

j604,474 pound» of copper,. 121,932 ounc- 
ee of silver, aud 6,620 ounces of gold,, 
the value of which, after deducting re
fining charges, amounts to $562,690.00.^ 
and in addition to this a large tonnage, 
of custom ores has been treated. !n| 
addition to the ore from the Tyee mine,, 
the company has secured various con-* 
tracts of custom ores, extending over 
several years.

Imports
Dtritable Duty 
$173,453 $48,767.18 $177.58 $486:90
192,064 65,431.62 316.60 «1.60
234,032 66,938.46 17,621
263,620 73,963.46 402.35
214,008 71,078.27 612.57
243,715 70,803.84 697,32
190,018 63,181.57 639.44 «5.25
233,560 71,732 38 810.53
220,340 70,915.26 235.80
221.063 63,666.48 47,336
175,567 64,321.43 670.96
175,470 67,606.10 123,706

Other 
Chln’se Rev1603 

January 
February ....
March ..........
April ............
May ..............

July ..............
August ........
September .'
October ........
November ... 
December ...........

Free
.................. 278.19
................ 151.71
.......... .. 561.97
................ 687 69
.................. 101,794

----- 857.20
..............» 476.78
.................. 500.64
.................. 325.33

At
95.50

146.78
96.90
47.26

'.VA-NOODTER ISLAND SMLNTX'G & 
DEVELOPMENT OO., LTD.

This company has been recently form
ed in London to develop the minerait 
resources of the island. It has a work
ing capital of £50,000, and- has secured 
a two years’ option on a large group 
of claims situated to the east of th» 
•Tyee. A hoisting engine, air compres
sor and boiler have been purchased and 
will quickly be installed. It is the in-, 
ten tion of this company to sink a shaft, 
to the depth of at least 500 feet, and to, 
thoroughly explore the ground.

’RICH AH/D

i

98.40
68.63
32.95
98.73
62.00

...368.67
.. 666.41 

207.00-

646,943
EXPORTS,

Prod, of Not Prod 
Canada of Can. 

. $ 30,160 
.... 14,037
... 46,797

.. 24,671
,^... 64,089
........... 26,451
.......... 10,861
.......... 29,864

25,366.30 708,406.07 648,979 1^90.83I
1963.

that of last year from 25 to 30 
cent. In Chilliwhdk and the Delta 
frict, in particular, the increase ha» 
been most marked1.

Hog production has increased largely, 
owing to the increase in dairying, pork 
tbeing one of the principal by-products, 
for which prices have remained high. 
A pork packiuv establishment is con
templated in Cowichan district.

The live stock industry is expanding 
rapidly, and greatly improving owing 
to the large importation of thorough
bred stock.

Hay was a good crop, but *aved with 
difficulty on account of the wet sea
son. Grain was also a good crop, but 
badly damaged and discolored in -har
vesting.

Altogether tlje year was a most pros
perous oue and the outlook for the 
future is even better.

r
Prod, of Not Prod 

Canada of Can. 
. 136,863 
. 150,366 
. 277,505 
. 166,087 
$966,781 
123,597

HI---- DEVELOPMENT,
_ . COMPANY, USD.
This mine adjoin» the Tyee Com

pany’s property on their eastern boun
dary line, and so* is situated between 
the Tyee property and the claims on 
which the option has recently been ac-i 
qui red by the Vancouver Island Mining 
& Development Company. On the 
Richard Hi. a shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of 500 feet, and numerous drifts, 
and crosscuts run from the various 
levels. Altogether, about 2,000 feet of 
development work has been done on this 
mine. The ore bodies are of the same 
class as those that have been so suc
cessfully worked on the Tyee. At the 
500-foot level exceedingly rich ore has 
been discovered, and a sample ton, 
which was treated at the Tyee Com
pany’s smelter, went: copper, 3.26 per. 
cent; silver, 26.85 ounces; gold, .06 
ounces. This proves that ore with highi 
values in the precious metals occurs on 
'the deepest level yet attained upon 

‘Mount Sicker, and looks well for the 
future of the mountain.

The capital of the Richard HI. con
sists of 35,000 shares of $1.00 each
$5.00 ' ..................... '
This

January ........
■February ....
March ........ ..
April .........
May »...
June ...
July ....
August .

an- $ 6,932 September 
6,873 October . 
8,378 November 
6J533 December 

14,136 
12,330 
4,702
6,427 Total

8,142
9,929

25,984
11,428

$13,567

.$1,090,378

NANAIMO DISTRICT.
EXPORTS IMPORTS.

Duty-
Free Dut’able Col’ec'd 

$ 16.80 $17,437 $7,581.23
21.56 13,061 5,889.22
14.81 15,233 5,381.92

16,241 16,287 6,670.92
26,656 17,308 7,047.54
17,502 24,607 8,842.87
27,890 12,824 4,272.83
13,538 13,692 4,702.63
12,930 22,333 8,836.93

79.42 13,453 5,395.74
25.63 13,875 5,413.92

13,477 19,631 6,040.42

144,066.00 199,641.00 76,076.17

January ..........
February ........

April ........ ..
May *.................
June ..............
July ..................
August ............
September ....
October ............
November .... 
December, 28th

..........* $ 322.806

................ 266,470
302,141

January .........
(February ....
Mardi ............
April ............
May ................
June ................
July ................
August ............
September ...
October .........
November .... 
December ....

.............. 229,968
............  207,913
............  192,240
............ . 346,133
............  349,738
............  296,306
............  394,462
............  350,370THE FISHERIES.

The salmon pack for 1903 in British 
“Columbia, as well as on the whole of 
tire Pacific Coast, was a most disap
pointing one, and one of the worst 
in the experience of the salmon can
ning industry, being the smallest since 
1892. when there were only 27 can
neries in operation; whereas, at the 
present time there are 60 canneries 
♦which only put up 473,547 cases, over 
100,000 of which were other than sock- 
eyes.

'It was very difficult to account for 
♦this exceptional falling off of salmon. 
Some attribute it to the wanton de
struction ou the American side through 
the use of traps; others regard' it as 
one of those instances of bad luck for 
which there is no accounting. One of 
the serious features of the short run 
was the comparatively small number of 
salmon that reached the spawning 
grounds. The new provincial hatchery 
at iSeton lake was only taxed to about 
one-tenth of its capacity. The Do
minion hatchery fared better, but not 
nearly so well as usual. The new Do

minion hatchery at the Labelse river 
was partly destroyed by flood, which 
washed away about 4,000,000 young sal
mon.

New canneries were built during the 
year at Observatory inlet, on the Stkee- 
na river, and Alberni canal; and ex
tensions have been made to canneries 
on Rivers inlet and the Skeena. A 
mew cannery for serving cod, halibut, 
oolachans, herring», and smelts, was 
erected at Barnet on iBurrard inlet, by 
the Western Canada Fish Company, 
and was operated for the first time dur
ing last year with marked success. 
Crab factories were erected at North 
(Vancouver and on False creek, both 
of which were successfully operated. 
The operations of the New England 
Fish Company, which has practically 
control of the halibut business, were 
greatly extended during the year, and 
a third steamer—a Canadian bottom— 
has been brought into requisition. Some 
80 men are employed, who receive a 
wage of about $100.000. Year’s catch of 
salmou, Fraser, 473.547 cases; Northern 
236,385 cases.

3,645,840
1 is now freely bid for these shares., 

his property bid» fair to develop into ' 
a valuable mine.Coasting Vessels—entered Inwards, 1,354, 

tonnage 303,058, crew 15,903.
Entered outwards, 1,368, tonnage 314,242, 

crew 16,030.
From 1st January to 29th December, 

1903.

PORT OF NANAIMO, B.C.
Vessels entered Inwards from sea, 94, 

tonnage 107,089, crew 2,110.
Vessels entered outwards for sea, 176, 

tonnage 117,766, crew 6,033. Nanaimo City
News In Brief

think that the Canada Club and the PL I
€a™drtwrre?viceTaSSi3tedind0hlg IO VhCCK

o
Consumptionz. Friendly Help.—At the regular month

ly meeting of the Friendly Help Asso
ciation the treasurer reported that the 
Lhrietmas committee had sent out 
eighty boxes containing groceries, meat 
and new clothing to help make cheer 
for those who otherwise would hare had 
a very poor Christmas. She also re
ported that 25 applicants had been help
ed to clothing, groceries and meat. Dur
ing December the following donations of 
old clothing were received from Mrs. R. 
Croft, Mrs P. Gordon, Mrs. Withrow, 
Miss Hunt; Mrs. Camsuga, 318 Yates 
street; Mrs. E. H. King, Capt. Morri
son, Miss Angus, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. 
(Capt.) O’Lacey, Mrs. C. E. Lenz, Mrs. 
Maynard, Mrs. Jas. Angus. Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, Mrs. Field, Mrs. Reade, Mrs. 
White, Master Hodge, Mrs. Bielson, 
Mrs. Bishop, H. P. Caldwell, Mrs. 
Loat, Matilda Crowther, Eva McDoug
all A Friend, Mr. F. Angus, Mrs. Hait- 
nell, Mrs. C. El Renoof. Mrs. W. A. 
Ward; Mrs. B. Boggs, Mrs. E. Dick
enson, Mrs. Goodacre, Mrs. Sailoway, 
Mrs. Wollaston, Mrs. Pineo, Mrs. J. A. 
McTavish, Mrs. D. Fraser, Mrs. W. 
Wilson, Miss M. Adams and (Lady 
Crease; baby carriage, Mrs. A. Wolfen-

THE KOOTENAY’S
MINERAL AND LUMBER WEALTH

Corporation Proposes Improve 
ment to Defective Alarm 

System.

over
Provincial Board of Health to 

Take Vigorous Steps In 
Matter.A circular has been complied and Issued 

by the president of the Associated Boards 
of Trade giving the estimated value of 
mineral and lumber produced in Southern 
Kootenay and Southern Yale during the 
year 1903. It Is as follows:

Goal, tone . 
Coke, tons

652,000 $1,904,000.00 
166,000 747,000.00

First Shipment of A nthraclt 
From Cumberland Made 

Last Week.

Total mineral production. $11,982,669.10 
Dumber, ft 106,000,000 The Appalling Statements Which 

Show the Ravages of This 
Disease.

1,686,000.00

Total production mineral and 
y • lumber $13,(567,636.10

H-JÇ* ooi/p^ AVHRA<5B ™am
1,836,963.13, Silver per ounce 
8,332,174.93 Copper per pound 

486,792.56 P« ton.
Coal per ton

' Coke per ton ..........................
Total metallic production..$9,881,686.10 Dumber per thousand ft....

£ Gold, oz9. ••
Silver, ozs. ••••
Copper, lb».... 24,866,977 
Lead, tons ; 10,168

204,147
3,471,421 $20.67LUMBER. From Our Own Correspondent..53 (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

(Recognizing the terrible ravage» 
which are being made by consumption 

‘amongst the people of this provice the 
Provincial Board of Health has de
termined to take vigorous action to at
tempt to stay the progress of this 
scourge. At the present time British 
Columbia is one of the very few civil
ized countries on the globe which 1» 
doing absolutely nothing to arrest the 
feartul consequence» of this dreaded dis- * 
ease. It is in view of this painful fact 
that the authorities have decided to. 
take some steps in the direction of pre
venting the further spread of consump
tion. -The following circular has been 
prepared under the auspices of the Pro
vincial Board of Halth for dissemina
tion throughout the province. It puts 
the case concisely yet comprehensively.
JI-t is understood that the <?. P. R. 
stands ready to implement its promise 
made some time ago to the effect that in 
tne event of anything being done by. 
the people of British Columbia it would 
Inscribe a generous amount (probably 
$2o,000) to the fund. Negotiations are 
now, it is believed, in progress. Fol
lowing is the circular:

Provincial Boaroof Health, Victoria, 
jB. C., December 23, 1908.
4 preliminary meeting, with the ob

ject of forming a British Columbia As
sociation for the prevention aud core of 
tuberculosis, baa been held. A con- 

•ii l10n by-laws are drawn up and 
will be submitted to a general meeting 
iQTki6 in Victoria, on January 20, 
1904. Ihe public generally are invited 
*°^aî*en<^ t*118 meeting, but I am instruct 
tea to make a particular appeal to your 
municipality to send a delegate; and 
further, to ask you to take means to 

that your local member be asked to 
attend as a delegate from your district.
,t •necd hardly point out how urgent 

this great question is, and when I re- 
J™ that Canada loses 8,000, the 

iXJmtefi “States over 100,000 and the 
world 2,000,000 human lives every year 
from tubercuïosis, I think you will ad
mit it is time something should be done, 
especially in view of the now established 
tact that consumption is preventive and curable.

.13.4 
48.17 Nanaimo,. B. C., Jan. 6.—The city 

council is thoroughly aroused) to. the ne- 
4.50 cessity of taking action with respect to 

15.00 tbe defective tire alarm system, as dis
played in connection with the conflagra
tion of (Sunday morning. Witnesses of 
the whole occurrence state -that it 
at least ten, and possibly fifteen, min
utes after the celepbone office was noti
fied that the fire bell was rung, and 
that had more expedition been shown 
property to the value of ten thousand 
dollars might have been saved.

1 matter was threshed out at last evening’s 
1 meeting of the council, and the fire 
wardens undertook to hold a thorough 
investigation into the circumstances of 
the case and also to discover, if possible, 
some means of rend'ering the service ab
solutely efficient Altogether the public 
services of Nanaimo seem to be in for a 
severe overhauling, as the police de
partment is to be enquired into on Sat
urday, January 16th, by the :___ L
sioners in connection with the alleged 
dereliction of duty on the part of the 
chief in the matter of the delay in ar
resting Giliigan, the nightwatchnmn who 
was found guilty of stealing a watch.

Exclusive of the High school, the 
Nanaimo schools were attended by 801 
pupils this morning, when the new term 
opened. This compares favorably wi*h 
other years.

2.00TJie lumber industry started out most it increased about 3<ï per cent during 
prosperously at the commencement of the

in ce were running at full blast, and ,and more apparent in the future, lu 
the demand for lumber, owing to the resipect to the Northwest market, how- 
immigration into the Northwest, was ever, the interior nulls of British Col- 
active. The shingle industry was par- umbia are in a much better position 
ticularly active, and a large amount to compete than those of the coast, 
of capital was invested as a conse- (The latter have a 40-cent_ rate with 
<quence. The result has been an over- two mountain ranges, against a 15- 
production much sooner than was an- .cent rate in the mountains, with only 
ticipated, and for the last two or three one mountain- range to cross. For rough 
months, on both sides of the line, the -lumber the interior mill» are in a bet- 
shingle industry has been at a stand* ter position to profitably supply the 
still, waiting for stock to be cleared off. demand, and, as a consequence, they 
Of course, the rapid development of the bave been very busily employed through- 
INorthwest, both in Canada and in the out the year. In the finer grades of 
•United States, will, as soon as the lumber and shingles, the coast has the 
(building season opens, offer a market (decided advantage; but in supplying this 
ifor the surplus; but in any event, the market they are obliged to pile up more 
capacity of the shingle, mills now in rough lumber than they can possibly 
operation in British Columbia Is much dispose of. Prices advanced during the 
greater than the demand is likely to year $1.00 per 1,000 for rough lumber, 
be for some time to come. Two lum- and proportionately in other grades, 
iber associations have been formed in The coast lumber trade was injured 
the province, one for the interior and during the latter part of the year by 
one for the coast, the object of which the lack of car facilitates at the very 
à» to limit production to actual demand, time when lumber could have been 
to regulate prices, and generally to used in the Northwest, and the d'e- 
regulate the lumber industry in the mand was greatest. The lumber busi- 
interests of the lumbermen. The ef- ness, generally, is quiet at the present 
.feet of this -will, in all probability, be time, but expects to resume its usual 
beneficial. activity at the opening of spring trade.

Foreign shipments for 1906 has de- * The lumbermen complain very g 
creased somewhàt; there are only two ously, and with good cause, of th 
mills sending foreign—the Chemainus strictions of the tariff on the business, 
mills and the Hastings mills at Van- (which they feel more particularly at the 
couver. The. total foreign for the 11 present time, when there is a surplus on 
■months ending the 30th of November the United) States side of the line. The 
•were 53,320,508 as against 55,981,633 United States levies $2.00 per 1,000 on 
feet in 1902. The number of laths ilumber, and .30 per 1,000 shingles, while 
shipped were 1,896,930 as against 3,- Ganada admits the United States lum- 
'713.760 the preceding year. This is a Iber and shingles free. Strong memo- 
condition which «applies to the whole rial» have been sent to the Dominion 
of the Pacific Coast as well as to Brit- government on the subject. The total 
ish Columbia. Apart from the home | cut of the province for 1903 will prob- 
consumption, which has been above the ably exceed that of 1902 by from ten 
average, especially in Vancouver, where * to twenty per cent.

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF SOU THBRN KOOTENAY AND YALE.
Tons 
Ores.

42.867 
330,000 

..........  170,000
Montreal & Boston Ooppe* Co. .... 134,20.7 
Can. Smelting Works 
Le Roi Mining Co. .
United States Smelters •••*••»... 2,795

Total

wasGold 
ozs.

6,703 975,961
24,860 234.297
13,700 

8,934 
82,500 1,660,000
65,460 186,000

302,550

Silver Copper Lead

653,721 4,746
9,702,453 

52,000 3,950,066
70,603 3,278,547

2,800,000 4,250
4,382,000

Smelter.
Hall Mines.......... .
Granby .......... ..
B. C. Copper Co............

lbs.

den.

The168,000
186,951 ANNUAL POULTRY

AND PET SHOW
1,172

204,14?1,034,830 3,471,421 24,686,977 10,188

ISLAND COAL OUTPUT Preparations Were Completed 
Last Night For First Class 

Exhibition.
■ For the year just passed business November.. .. ^ 9,997 15,728 25 725
with the Western Fuel Company, of December.. .. .. 9,200 14,820 24*020
(Nanaimo, has flourished, a» the follow- -------------- -----------------
ing figures will amply prove. The com- Total............... .... 110,176 178,960 289,136
pany, which has succeeded the New ......... ..................................
Vancouver Coal and Land Company, WELLINGTON COLLIERY GOM- 
has displayed the greatest energy in PANY, LIMITED,
improving the great properties to which t owing are the gross totals of coal 
they have succeeded. As has often JJ.1®®? m 1902 from the mines of the 
been intimated in these columns the tv,1?®*0? Colliery Company, Limited, 
prospects of prosperity of the city of Wellington.. .. .. ..271,305 tons.

JN'anaimo, under the auspices of the Wes- vomox...................................309,708 tons. The shaft which is being sunk at Cum-
tem Fuel (Company, were never bright- nwoi IT, erland to reach the anthracite seam, has
er. It is "expected that during the com- -LOtai................... • .581,013 tons. been stopped by an inflow of water
ing year still greater enlargements to _ 0 which is too big for the pumpe to re-
the company’s extensive field of oper- Telartrl Pvnnt-fn T T nu>ye- New pjimps are to be installed at
ation will be made, and that the out- X-rfADOlLS IO xJ, once, when the work of sinking will pro-
put will much exceed that now recorded ceed. The first natural anthracite coal
for 1908. Improved machinery has been „ Hon. Abram Smith, U. S. Consul, has ob*ained from the new slope was ship- 
installed by the Western Fuel Company, fcndly furnished the Colonist witti the P©a out last week.
new workings have been opened up, following approximation of the exports , eT* Sanford. of the Wallace street 
(and former workings have been placed to the United States from different ®hurch. left for San Francisco y ester- 
in a state to be developed still further, agencies on Vancouver island during the day morning to visit his brother, who 
It is therefore very sure that the year ^ear 1903, the returns being brought 18 seriously ill there. ,
1904 will be a busy and prosperous *9 nearly down to date as possible: Mr. D. 0 Donoghue’s stay in Nanaimo
one for the Black Diamond City. The ',owls- ete-• •• •• 5.97T has been out short by a telegram re-
following are the statistics of the Wes- "Krlcultural products..., .... .. 6,117 I calling him to Ottawa. He leaves on
tern Fuel Company’s coal shipments for : .................... . »........................2,232,782 I Wednesday
the year 1903: Coke..., .... .... .. .................... 12,673 : The new board of mine examiners has

I :......... ........ ................ 896,035 ! been, assembled, as follows :
'Local. Foreign Total. ■ Clothing, or all kinds.... ...... 3,516 ■ Appointed by the owners—(!) Thomas

January.....................  7,510 20,322 27,832 Drugs and medicines........... 2,892 Budge; (2) John Newton.
company made fairly heavy shipments February ................... 7.296 5,671 12,887 gars, undressed..................... 41,998 ' Alternatives—(1) James Maloass- 121by cars to the Northwest, the shortage “ar=h...........................  6,835 16,222 23,057 Fish, other than salmon.... 966 James Dudley ' ' P ’ 1 '
of cars limiting the company’s output „pnI.............................. 8.782 22,902 31,684 Quartz and bullion.. .. ... 251,723 ; Appointed bv the lieutenant in
considerably in this respect. The local I1 '   9,794 15,726 25,520 Hides and skins, other than fnrlu. 97,820 I cil—J P Planta JleatenaDt ln
and rail shipments by the company ................................ ..... 18.803 28,288 Household goods.....................^ ... 19,661 .Elected bv the tniner»-m Reorre
^Fon^iiT11 be„,abf0tit .i5.ow*>Tfeety î&st.v ;; ;; :: ftjg ggg ^=“ . .1™.......... ....... -■ °

Following are the foreign lumber ship- September.. .. .. 9’Sg ÎS’S? Lead and Iron . L................ 7 ÎÎÔ i Alternatives—(1) James Frame; (2)
ments from Chemainus for year 1903. October .... Z.YJ7. l*«t $12 IfcoS Lumberand^.V.'.... ."T.! ! ‘ ! ! ! I 27Arthur H. Spencer

1 ; Miscellaneous.............. ....................... 37,169 Tfie board met this morning and elect-
, Manufactured articles.. .. .. .... 12^604 ed ^r* Johnson chairman.
1 Ships, etc., sold and transferred.. 21,781 , A wrestling tournament open to all

• -.............Calcutta Silver........................   66,988 Vancouver Island amateurs will be held
............South America Tea......................... ................................... 4,054 ' here on Saturday night, under the
................South Africa Wooden articles.................................... 2,096 Pices of the Mosquito Athletic Club.
............. •;®“3iand -------------- The annual week of prayer began last
................ 8o’lt^Atticî Total............ .re..83,316,483 evening at the Baptist church.
‘ "JrêV . * , d service was well attended.
* "" '•S th 0 Damage done by the boy behind the

' *■ 6onthAfri!i« Trawllinrr 1 iKrori'oo has caused the police to keep a
■ * Root h A m pH.. Veiling J—.lDrânCS. sharp lookout for youthful offenders of
'.'.South America „ - _ fh:’1s tyP9, »nd four boys aud one rifle

South Africa ». B’ 8' ^oholeflrld. provincial 11- will appear in the Provincial Police
Australis ”rH.r a11 “as kindly furnished the Colonist court on Wednesday to account for their 

” Australia ,.Ifla following particulars as to the contiguity.
South Africa bratrri™Ut'on1.™th!sProT,I.clf.1 tn?,Xel!lng "" . Considerable alarm was experienced 
South Africa serredTthat^thp1 ua.rf 1 io^.»i W,U b>' ;he patients at the hospital yester-
Sonth Africa ^Hemlnatod wldel? d''V' afternoon wter an inmate named
, ...'England tàat th dMnMdTfnr “"î Hajden went suddenly insane and threw.. .. ....China i^rn is Ste^iv lncreastoe PPÆ VoUoif !x,cks toough several of the windows,

................. England jn- 8how- tbe^dlstripfR î’hp™ urealaI1g them and a mirror in one of
traveUI^l the room» He was removed by a po- 

AfHci Soath Saanich (Turgooee poatoffice), Gor- ‘ 00nst?b11,e and is now in custody.
.South Africa don Head, Huntingdon, Mount Lehman,, P°°r feII^wa mi.nd became affected

Bast Sooke, Moresby and Salt Spring Isl- by the loRS of his «ister, Mrs. Rawlin- 
ands (Beaver Point), Metchosln, Lower son» wil° a few days ago, and with
Nicola, Coquitlam, Hagensborg, port he had lived for many years.
'Moody, Port Simpson, Chilliwack, Courte- -------------- o----- —
nay, Port Kells.

conrans-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Last evening, In the office of the secre
tary, a meeting of the Victoria Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association was held, Mr. 
H. B. Levy In the chair. There was a very 
good attendance of members. Routine busi
ness having been disposed of, final arrange
ments were made for the annual show, 
which, is to commence in the Market Build
ing on the 13th Inst., (Wednesday next) 
and continue until the 16th.

Judging from the entries which are com
ing in daily to the secretary, the show 
should be one ox the largest and finest ever 
held In the province.. The secretary has 
received entries even from California; 
while others are coming from Seattle, Ta
coma and other Sound points; from Van
couver, Nanaimo and many points on tire 
Mainland and Island.

All who are interested In the aim» and 
objects of the Victoria Poultry and Pet 
Stock Society, and who would like to lend 
a hand in helping to, make the show a suc
cess, will be welcomed at the Market 
Building.

griev- 
e re-

CHEMANIUS LUMBER COMPANY.
As you no doubt know, there is ab- 

solntely nothing being done in British 
columbia to either prevent the spread 

,ls dls.ease or assist those already 
afflicted with it. Not only is it a fact 
that there is no special institution for 
those who could be assisted, but the 
ordinary hospitals close their doors to 
these unfortunates and leave them in 
despair to die unaided, with the result 
that they pass on their troubles not only 
to tne member» of their own and their 
neighbors’ families, but the danger to 
the general public is correspondingly in
creased.

To attempt to right such "a state of 
affair» is the reason for calling this 
meeting.
: I "note article II. in proposed consti
tution. It will give you a comprehen
sive idea of the general aim» of the 
association :

Campaign Notes.—Aid.
supporters in the mayoralty 
have appointed ward committees and 
they will at once get down to work, 
lhey will meet during the week as fol- 
lows : South Ward, on Thursday and 
hnday evenings at 8 o’clock; Centre 
Ward, on Thursday at 8 p.m. A meet- 

of the general committee will be 
on. Saturday at 8 p.m. at the rooms 

over the Army and -Navy cigar store. 
J. L. 'Beckwith has announced his in
tention of becoming a candidate for 
alderman for North Ward. Mr. Beck
with has served several terms as aider- 
man.

Barnard’s 
contest

Great strides have been made by the 
Victoria Lumber Company, of Che- 
malnu», in extending and improving 
their properties at Chemainus and neigh
borhood. The energy and enterprise dis
played with this well-known firm are 
•worthy of all admiration, and have 
resulted most beneficially to the whole 
district in which their operations are 
carried on, and there were added to the 
company’s plant in 1903 the following, 
which will sufficiently prove the large 
scale on which these improvements are 
being undertaken :
l Enlarged planing mill; installing three 
new machines.

x Erected shingle mill and dry kilns.
• Built railroad to milh connecting with 
E. A N. railway.

Erected large shed for storing dry 
lumber, capable of holding 300,000 
feet.

Added a forty-ton locomotive to rail
road equipment.

Extended logging railroads about four 
miles.

Started camp above Ladysmith, open
ing up our limits back of that place; 
building large unloading wharf, boom
ing grounds, etc., four miles standard- 
gauge railroad.

Renovated and enlarged store build
ing.

From March to October, 1903, the

coun

rag
held

Sailed 1 ___________
Jan. 17 Brabloch.. ..

W. R. Hume.. ..
Anacona......................
Tasmania.. .. ». 
Wendnr.... .. .
Schurbek.....................
Ad Tegetthoff.. ». .
Neck..............................
JBardowle.............. ..

6 Hydra...............
Antofagasta..............
Sprlngbank.. ... „.
W. H. Smith............
Miowera.
Hawaii..

Name of Vessel | Tons | 
™2JXK>~~"

_Feet I Vaine__|_____ Destination
1,761,907 $25,906.86 

798,701 16,984.34
1,950,802 31,692.42
1,899,365 28,065.27
1,561,223 19,886.33
2,110,781 32,952.30

9,755.28 
23,591.11 
24,445 40 

7,970.48
10.813.35 
27,117.95 
21,585.00

825.00
15.661.35 
16,551.52 
13,801.77 
15,301.31 
19,105.87 ..
34,742.82 ..
27,987.46 ..
20,626.29 ..
29,834 14 ..

Jan. 22 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 11 
April 4 
April 7 
April 11 
May 20 
May 20 
June 
June 20 
July 10 
July 24 
July 17 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 27 | Challenger ... 
Sep. 15 I Kohala.. ». .
Oct. 5 ] Zion.......... » ..
Oct. 25 I Kokohead.. .. 
Nor. 10 I Semantha.. .. 
Nov. 26 I Port Stanley.. 
Dec. 23 | Wllhelmima ... 
Dec. 24 | Nivelle

580
a us-2,570

2,083
1,896
2,262 The

■Song Birds.—On Thursd 
cember 31»t, all the 
aviaries at Beacon

893 lay last, De
birds in the

714,791
1,736,801
1,902,693

591,514
769,216

2,123,064
1,621,961

50,010
1,130,990
1,202.530

933,570
938,690

1,431,606
1,812,887
1,868,945
1,400,005
2,013,405

2,121 song
Hill were liberated. 

A number of the skylarks and all of 
the goldfinches were liberated on Bea
con Hill, and the remainder of 
birde were sent to various places on 
the Island to be liberated. This being 
an unusually mild and open season, no 
doubt the little songsters will do well. 
The only two robins left were also liber- 
ated on Beacon Hill, and have made it 
their home.

2,011

ARTICLE II.
“The objeot of the association is to 

prevent the prevalence of Consumption 
and other forms of tuberculosis and to 
further remedial measures:

“(1.) By enlisting the co-operation of 
the people generally with the medical 
profession, and by stimulating am in-
age7ofIthned'?Ure8 *°r ^esseDi°8 the ray»

‘V2.) By investigating the conditions 
of tuberculosis in British Columbia, and 
by collecting amd publishing useful in
formation.

“(3.) By advocating the enactment of 
appropriate laws for the prevention of 
the disease.
’ “(4.) ’By encouraging all concerned to 
provide suitable accommodation for con
sumptives in hospitals, sanatoria and 
otherwise.

“(5.) By such other methods as the 
•association may from time to time 
adopt, 
adopt.

Inviting Suggestions.—Every member 
of the legal profession in the province 
is receiving from the Attorney-General’s 
office a copy of the Supreme Court 
Act, accompanied by a circular letter 
asking the recipients to favor with any 
suggestions or amendments, as it is in
tended to recast, the act and embody in \ 
the new measure the improvement which 
experience has shown to be necessary.

the1,786

936
1,390

776
1,276
1,012
2,211
2,187
1,560
2,262

The latest cure of internal cancer report
ed In England is a tablespoonful of molasses 
four or five times a day.

32,215,547 Taxation of Mines.—The members of 
the executive of the -Provincial Mining 
Association, who waited upon Premier 

. , McBride, as minister of mines, feel as-
(Mr. Turner Thanked.—Apropos of sured that in the new measure which 

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron’s efforts at the government will introduce dealing 
correcting inaccuracies in British geo- with the mining law», that the wishes 
graphies, the following item appears in and recommendations of the association 
a l8S?e the Canadian Ga- will be very favorably considered. They
zette (London): We congratulate the have strong hopes for believing that the 
Hon J. H. Turner. We publish this Premier, who is in charge of that de- 
week a letter from Messrs. Relfe, the partment, will shape the amendments 
publishers of the offending educational along the lines suggested by the Mining 
textbook to whose Canadian references Association. In this respect it is likely 
Mr. Turner made such pointed objection that provision will be made for the 
at the last dinner of the Canadian Club, granting of a better title for placer 
lt wjJI be seen that Messrs. Relfe have claims. Regarding the question of taxa- 
correeted the misstatements complained tion, the Premier showed a disposition 
of, and undertake that the textbook shall to be ready to meet the views of the 
be immediately and thoroughly revised, mining men, and is willing to substitute 

turner deserves the hearty thanks the 2 per cent, tax with a more eauit- Mlnlng Division, P&rksvHle, Sammerland. of every Canadian, and we are glad to able one.

B. C. SEALING INDUSTRY. 150-Mile House, Langley, 
Abbotsford, Haney, Cloverdale, HalTs 
Prairie, Trail, Quesnel, Savonas, Salt 

Enterprise, Jessie and Umbrina ‘ “Pring island (Ganges postofflee), Tyne- 
* head, Slocan City, Short reed, Camborne, 

sea- Pcl?elet» Trout Lake, Cape Scott, Falk
land, Ferguson, Mother Lode Mining 
Camp, Hazelton, Westbolme, Royal Oaks, 

-3- Kuper and" adjacent Islands, Saturna Iel- 
oo? and’ Lower Sumas. Upper Sumas, Langley 631 Prairie.

The following places have applied for 
libraries, but have not received them as 
the supply of books bas ÿeen exhausted:

Cumberland, Hazelmere, Ladners, Mis
sion, Grand Prairie. New Denver, Bbume, 
Ashcroft. Port Eselngton, New Alberni. 
Kamloops Athletic Association, Ainsworth

The following were the vesseie of tha 
Victoria Sealing Company’s fleet which 
were engaged in the Industry during tibe 
Pjst year:

The grand total of skins taken by the 
vessels of this company’s fleet for 1003 
amounted to 17,509. The Indian crew ves
sels secured 7,431; the white crew vessels, 
4,283; the Caipe Horn vessels, 5,795. Some 
idea of the magnitude of the industry can 
be gathered from the fact that the wages 
paid by this company alone for 1908’e 
operations amounted to the great sum of 
$183,382.97; while the grand total of op
erating expenses was very close 
$200,000.

Besides the vessels mentioned belonging 
to the V. S. company, the following Vic
toria schooners were operating during the

season:
The coast Indians also secured a large 
number of skins during the 1908 
son.

Indian Crew Vessels.
Annie E. Paint, C. D. Rand, Carrie. C. 

"W., Director, Ida Etta, Llbbie, Penelope, 
Victoria', Zillah May, Favorite, Fawn, 
Borealis, Sadie Turpel, Otto, Diana.

White Crew Vessels.
Alii I. Algar, Casca, Carlotta Cox, City 

of San Diego, Dora Sieward, Oscar and 
Hattie, Triumph, Vera, Geneva.

Florence M. Smith, ®. B. Marvin.
Cape Horn Vessels.

Umbrina ....................
Jessie ....»..............
Enterprise ................
Indian Catch ..........

C. J. FAGAN.1,077

766
SUMMARY.

B. C. Coast ........................
Vic. Copper Islands ............
Behring Sea .......................

Grand tetai for season ..

----- 4,630
.... 1,910 
.... 8,161

14,701
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OF =====
for the year:

1903. -^^^hlt“w^h^hemre^ogvaf{n large

« ssssa. w ÿÆsSjsSSsaÇS 
Ssa“a^wsi sspùe Tfftte';:: s.r1-™ Stbss £^1 mhaSrabeen long idle cannot Tn a moment be the’,™, thesmewt &Te- T,ntha °f 
rehabilitated or placed in . TnïïfiXn two thM. lf.t !• w“ “ blast but 
«bip heavily. The bonus h£hldthe V^ ûoeoeM t>FVing ‘Ie «>m- 
^f^dnj‘eyedthî!eS8' ot “timulating and was in blast 222 "ay^anFth?1™906
"rrjri^dU8^„cegTr^nye«SS ^“treated

all the larger properties have rearnnert lead ore a rwvi ore* ®’370 tons of 
development operations the eon?eMra- mine?’ IhTcom ™ ntUd 6-100 tons of 
lnr82anV6 ^ee? pat in. running“rttefand 250 ounc«Nof ™1^7 A^^1’028-;

ss*j£rvx, ts ïw-fs a™ a^svESt "Ma
ri“ïï^î

Swïs/lîtïfSï Sfffi,Sl'Hs2“-
EE-S

IAt the Pavne mint «, at a falr Proflt- Athabasca about 20 tons of ore have 
in 1MR “lDe there was erected been extracted in the conrwafllü

ass s i.T.iFS’t-B Si£k£“'4-,‘«£
SSISSfS isBliP

rr'asaïSl «SS?s* aæa a.™ S 5‘H!5S5ssF-^« K”“ «‘SrJsSâKthe SlocantStar hï! x“d c”nce“tratee; long improve. Among other Notable 
tons- the pf^e ’,as «hipped over 2,000 occurrences are, the success attending 

the rayne has shipped 2,000 tons the development of the F J a™, -?g

 ̂ -a ttptLhdas atr xrzizi
and^lOO Mn! Î20- taus °f concentrates and equipment of the Hunter Y* an

S! s=. "iST* >$
w .e,‘ &, sa a: ass s iBasssisg®? y » 

EZfS&FS-'S »” Fs-„ "■s‘”“d ïïsar E â-viS s«s.Ç7"im ~ ^ipvss, ns s ajfSsrasrÆÆSÆîSî "■ “™ —-■ -«• ■■■“.
bn Tae Prospects in the Slo
th e,.-. decidedly bright, and

to* every assurance that 1904 willS^VÇSpSjtf-SS
"aunchT/ 0dr:‘rSr of‘ properties 

?ng caror "earnins “d dividendpay-

1 FromS^ ŷC"J.,™^SrOX.
production has been vtrÿ in-

^S?seoutm.taS h?°®Pared with last 
year s output, shipments aggrecatin"SSHS?**^ but WOO tonl,goï whiS 
tons ?nd°rS^rntributr-' about 900 
T50 tons* A.^h 8 rather more than

î” s. sæs
ESîS>3F-"S=sS?S'«ser,sa,s ams £
district0 moe '“«tailed. In this
ing OTMem h tbtU aUy ”ther- the leas- 
sV.U^51 has become general and is 
proving most satisfactory in result 
?bore being now successfully worked 
Sfbt properties under leasing rights 
wCundlng miues that proved unprofitable 
guilder company management. Perhans
been™thl ”^hie eTent oi the year iu 
oeen the great success attending the 
development of the Ottawa. 8

"

pë£®3>?

snr 5SS> sJaÿsBS d Si jss “tes
te'te. xAIHirs iSf?* »- “ià
ilSlEl pl^^l
wrnimmmsmi

StbSs-sssaFaE»ïffi
5ng the adedit?o°Ml ore br^lu by^^d’ I arrangemim*Ph“‘‘’hi a“so
?hPemy^rle:8di|iVha a/?4^ « ÏÏSÆ35 ÎZeTnt'

fryS^rkSlL 1 ‘bfa^L^S1; Per^Comnnn ^

ssiS-ssSsIgât-Sqai
BOUNDAihY mSTBlIVT { thelr^tibiripe^LioZ,6andar ha-

by üe^^f*1 made S-fei*""* Snes0^”8 Z

susurs«s£sr»®3 teiy-r-lv”»te™sS*nfep]*

rp“"- s-isürî
fnsUi?°Ï903; marketîng^’^

aV?^““S gy^VaPS1Vsnt
tsS » Simset, Freyide for the a£*&
♦r»n« ® nst ®*9(X), Oro LVenero 14 5<M> Property. Elsewhere '•e.fprpnna ho»
In 1902^ ESS,0ne155SIW bGen made : fS£t.m*de'J° tbe decimationTnd di^ 
duct ion’h a 3.400 tons, no pro- trïbnhonof a first dividend by the
ma 19 wit on .ht™ ™ade iu Em- G,ra“by Company, but it can beasserv 
rna, 19,900 tons aasaKa™t 7 w win, ed that several other mines have earned 

as against 78o. Prov,- satisfactory profits on this year’s oper

ation, the amountreinvested in mine equiprnem'înTd^ S1™p^m^* ““p >7 the tent in advance of any previous a h"

trggttsunrst «^teM£,E £f^S£
U-0 hJsUni’r !?ong «harehoidSs. lit aad long place the mine on a profit! sre to bl Z'fj mou°PoIy, is, if repSÏS- 
and Winnipeg STtofiefi*«SESK î-éthS^p^pert?” eom^ti^rin^tht^

iu winch both companies had become work was carried on with LnUfrin J orean^ed0Ifn “ï,3- having recently ‘beta 
*rro.lT.ed mibtated against their sue, f^Its by an American syndiefte whiih of fS“r danA „M°ut,r.eal wjth a capital 
Sift Beyond tie productive bad aTircd a bo“d «nThe .«ievel^ and^t  ̂ doUam to

while a mineraTterritnrtverf i's mea“" ptodmL Similkameen little beyond snre8 ™ the Fording river I?eTa mea"

Ev^BÉSI SH2ËÜ55W
eSISI^
eivelv dpv«.inrx a 6Slz\rus bas exten- I ^W1 * In *be near future he re barometric readings. Onep +hf 7 
the Kenner S «"no ""«mid =r,1“’“ÏÏ

mous“ow’gradde the Vok:anic. an’ enor- ""«-its ores ^ «Kly „ÿoductiTo Paria°“ by tils measure'“Zy*1 notT*’ 
mous low grade copper deposit, is now higher grade—than i>y a much entirely unreiiabie Rut / aot he 
*°"9 J°w mde copper deposit, is “w waa ma vm- «L»! BonndaT, which atively new country lik? Rri«5hCn“ipar- 
nnder bond to Michigan o^eratois whT Bvf or si, y^r®™''ar Potion some bia it is an ntorl,fndepend»bTe m«C" 
are prospecting the property with a '“octant dcrelonmUn?' .^Tie most im-1 .In, the first excitement nf diamond drill. Another very premising taken plane at cüm’i however, I cries, speculation is at its hfi^hv16Cl>Ti

ë££î^ Mwo or^Uiree

H»yE™32slcarried on at several of the claims with ®oring for coal a ”d wal iSS8 !011, rertised thur^th18 gene,raJly better ad- 
the best results. Camo McRin-nû» -Tuent in epn^pn! u11 111111 Jn? dev»Ion- 7®*Hsea than the more legitimate nndm-
.Which is now included in this district, Princeton, the product6b«>gtî^d i*4 fom^Wan greater »“ the
has received a serious seteback bv ""ally for fuel ni rnose» .ï^îg "W lo- „,iv rh« >. tbttotter case. Natur-

» «as x -x sx the ^ou- t2ïïa ri? I =

f meihod0t„? SXiir* OnnZ‘ I h^T I wTwhS?^
Waterloo^which XXa^t^i ^ ^  ̂ Æ

summer, is entirely satisfac n- “ ____ accordingly this would be True nit
erai good deau-nps have been made, EAST KOOfPEVAV in British Columbia we have had dim
yielding in each case a profitable ré But for coal . cult complex problems to grapple wkh
turn, and the property is now being showing made X K the and solve. Obtrnse metallurgiral o^es-

sirteTte1* — ■» g.-g^t"ffi5id; a» sasïtf *
mmx*B ÏS-teÿ-HltHF' Ssîï r~ SS.X 7K 

Aï"*.” iffiarsa &•"“« S'te;srsr.tete£ te tr-iÿ'^a.V^ag
the yeer at Fairview is the Stem- ^elm5"$anee continnSg pradnrtfonX last S’mS, t^ 6̂,?- hIa 
winder, the property of the new Fair- which ?a8r at- K™berley, from ! more marked than ever ye? has L”f
view corporation. From the start this Tenr the major portion of tile i -m any way reflected bv an iirinniv-Ju! ?
enterpnse has been somewhat handicap- ,y Z. sby“eDts to the Nelson smelter ■“ the speculative^ maraets? Pq-h 
ped by the lack of working capital, Xevfr fhe^tr Lata this summer, U however, rapid” Tproachi^Vhen 
whale mine development hae not always snceptJfAii» 6 Sullivan Company was Ithe Position of British Columbia5«.JTmiS 
been wisely directed, resulting in the edn??Tre^oveThtU1Zed’- and its indebt-l ”7 ‘he important producingbareas Tt 
waste of energy and ill-spared money, ores or bradasnd lVE,Ue of debent- the world will be conceded? Ifk? the 
Recently reports from the mine have at the mfne „ !?• 0 k Tas resumed tortoise it will win the race bv nersist?
.been of a more encouraging nature and ‘he dLp being of.ora homl^I and application? lor none «g.
au attempt has been made of late to • come known 11011“!??^ after Jt had be- the enormous extent of the miner-
raiee additional capital for the further ou lead had come int<Teffect ^“t b.on"ty If- ats Y, has been admitted«... =™«„... ». .y.™, ...P....... » IF ”5

EBs-M" -5.ri- SUrz «..'teSi.”r3Seral thl on(.ÎLthv sprlng- and '“ gen- «ve than those which have been wo?kJd 
son ib i£S??okj.f?' a very active sea- for hundreds of rears in the Old wïï 
the Win^m18 d's “Otly favorable. In coal areas as gr'eaf, or greater and thé 
™ineW,conri“u“ Paradise koal equal in quality Æ'of Wdw

F sXeeDF «æ as îsrhave we to doabt
;7 handled. Several other
in tins locality have been developed
whi?hS?=CCeS9’ .includi“8 the Ptnarningan, 
which is proving a very valuable proper- 

/earx has witnessed au in- 
ereased interest in, and devotion to,
amC?wnîme w?rt.in«- Several imiport- 
t,uf 1°Pm™tL,a this regard having 
if" l’1?"- /-n.e chief centres of 

activity have been Wild Horse 
Ferry creek and Bull river 
panr was recently incorporated to 
out a large underlain be 
the intention being
?Ltleo*!tr!?m a^ove- the falls, convey 
the water through a flume, using it for
^riei‘,,vnrP°SCai and,the generation of 
rtectncity; and work the bed of the
th?iesaIhe/0r/0 d, Jhen the stream has 
î,1™8 been diverted. The project is a 
very bold one. and future developments 
are awaited with much Merest
Kootenav. ”Jri “tef '>. Eart
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FAIRVIEW AND

“■peg, 2,480 tons
*

~ „ rossila-nd
Iv f production of approximate-

,00° tons. d“n“e 1908 is a record 
achievement of which the district has 
ya7 "aS,?n t0 feel preud. It con?” 

tutes an increase of over twentv per 
fhfs* 1“ t?e A902 tonnage returns? a^it 
this, despite the falling off of shipments 
in the spring, consequent upon the 

vatbFernia- to which allusion Sî already been made. ’ During the Tear 
JVjder a dozen mines have shipped ore, 
in?'?. ?f which only are respon-
namelv T tb|> larSeiy increased output, 
nameiy Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Centra 
Stas- and War Eagle. But the mat
in? Wnt0n'la,F' ,a part of which has 
c™rbe,h£?°dnC.ed at a Profit, if the re- 
m,? O? H^I returns to London from 
one of the larger mines are to be re- 
Iied noon, is of quite secondary import-
h?i beUenCOmP|r^.” t0 the advance that 
ini . Î , ™-ade this- year towards find- 
mg a solution of the difficult problem 
?A t”nJ‘“g. to profitable account the 
rfi?o?„=b0dlCS of.Hth silicious and fer- 
rigmous ores which occur in this dis- 

®° Jar a« the silicioûg ores are
tafn eth^f’ Hi00 v«iSeeme reasonabIy cer- 

the Elmore process of oil 
concentra Don is peculiarly adapted to 
their successful treafcmer A fift-p

•s &“aS 8r,"84BSasj?
EHF “&sapparently proving satisfaetorv the 
i?; r iF.aglea“d Centre Star eomianies,

: The 'nelson Ind tmir.
lnooiMehL0,1i “ Xtively8”?^^ ’̂ 100 C,aoPnritielftree;

th? tAn-„IAm‘2-1.otelyT ™ the vicinity of inducting a series of exhaustive e" 
m?st mcrtA?fni Ter Ki“S,m!“e has been ?„?, “fe“A8- C0Teri5« a considerable per- 
tioMer wh?rfüly Wor7d by the lease- S?„of time, the War Eagle and Centre 
abont’thTrttjw9 e“,ployed a force of Sf". companies .have also commenced 
large nlifi’fAÎZ6 ,™lnera- a“d earned a iat'?D ”f “specially designed
a mJt!”?hOU hls operations, paying ?P9ioa p,a“t “ear Trail, for treating 

‘and SS°n t0 the Hall Mining *be lo“',r evade silicious ores from those

«^«Mssswas! SS.“BaïM5tÆÆ!rs-
........................................................................................................

from the room. Finally Magistrate Hair'
?aidb3t ^'?“ld be better if those known OTe,r,r?S’A00 wo!'ti‘ of goods on the wav. ( thev 
UoAL,, , .68 were excluded. Mr. ‘Yr- Barnard asked if it was usual i i’, . .
<iiïï?iardA as.ked that Aleesrs. Cohen, baTa the stock lowest at the height I ,„Jr?'oaî- —Ustcn was in the store

1 xV AS?en. a“d Simpson be exciud- “f Ahe Christinas trade. Witness ?-e- u *1 9:1“ “• on the night of the fire.
ed; Mr. Higgins objected to Mr. Cohen P leS "ffltmatively. When he returned efîSS?S- ^mit l aud Simpson were in 
being excluded, and Magistrate Hall *le f°““d his clerks at the store He !?!f„„Ur>pJ;r p?‘t °1 tile store painting 
sustained him. Mr. Cohen was allowed had ^9 special conversation with" them wo?d A b,!n be Ieft- , *V 7:15 he put

Safjrk hf/dx-vâe£;
euqniry’commenc^ sati6factory. and tlfe S ™ ^slats'1

stand? Perdue, detective, took the $£" Aurte^haV6 °n îbe night0of tba *»■* ^ roni^not’stv whS””??^?^

ft-ySîs mit:srtfrt?d tFheJad^^‘‘red the fire at 11.25 p.m. in the Irmy keei’^ ii ’Aa? befoP?, he left- enough to lined aloug the brick wall on the louth 
and Navy, and broke in with others? not a . m,!rn™g- It was side. He could only remember three
ihe fire was blazing worst at the north uicht* 'll!.” « Lto leave a fire all toar eases there, summer goods, 
side of the upper part. It had evidently hid not nnV28ht .th,s earelees. He Probably; mostly hats, but he had never 
been burning some time. There was no n?f”?;/Msed ?“y strictures about this looked into the-cnees. There were loose 
smoke downstairs. He remained ont- P7i„J“d “y -?au t-.„ l,*1 was no use hats on tdp of the cases, mostly straw 
«de to assist in the police work out- spilt milk. He had not a“d canvas hats: He was not aware of
side. v WOTK out , haid anything special to Mr. Smith. He any PaDa™a hats there. He had not

Dnncan Grieve, carpenter at the Y**- mU<di pxc,lted at the condition of ,“otlced any pasteboard boxes there. He 
naval yard at Esqmmalt, was n?ar the f8 ?”4 could “ot remember. He was 5#d never built a fire to last ail lrght. 
store when the fire started. He broke ‘o’^.u0 ?ake en(I“irios- He had YA h,ad .ma.de that one to last until he
in the door. He Said the fireseemm? PfPft Sm,th about '«• and Smith had i?A: ¥e had not told;ilr. Cohen he bnilt 
to gain headway rapidly It seemed fa“L,be was very surprised to come down Î.'Y 5fAl ‘2 “Y a nigbt. If Mr. Cohen
hSVa“t % S ?Lrth6 ^ b-°™“read?I1andfin?adth”nteh?oB^

hun,ÆoreCOhs^ fwT" pf , ‘he ' etpX^ hïd ^ SZteSllfh^  ̂ ^^1

the ritv at ih! tlrn? J X aIay f’Sm the Sre occurred, but as M? Anstm had tue c'a9se “MA8 fire- as far as he could

s tefteS; s/Kisl/rl ®v& sst mtstat a B&ssfs&S tssr is %g* *™ —"bïb.'S» xstvüsesj^sfsswP’. a“d tl^!e, general stock not used! „,less replied negatively, and got into a
genial atJtn'hWas *°vered with the Mr Simpson had told him he had l‘,3ck "With Smith and drove to t-e 

„®-tCKA' There were some goods left the store with Smith at 11.15 Simp- i orf- Smith had said nothing of tne 
? ,?ot rnsnred; he cob Id not say . sn“ carried the key. He took the Fort fi,re ,tIle tr,i> to the 

Mid ,LhAL W;er,e- They and -the housA street car immediately after leaving th? -tlle 1lack st°PP'-d witnes: 
hft l h???dA:„b'e0Dged A” ? «ister- He store, and knew nothing about it until 
ÏÏ 7“ ™,tmg.a brother in Oregon »? came to the store next morning 

When can^Tfr^^8 *° Sau ErancUco Sl.mp®°“ had expressed an opinion it 
the fire CTf 2 e°ifeg°? °? acc0'mt of ""Sht have come from the stove after 
December Se»tfir8l heard of ‘he fire on - '««"“g that Austen had pnt wood on 
ton^ OreJon ‘it h le jw9® at re“dle-, tlle fire- He (witness) could not say 

ras adv,sed by Mr. ! a“ythmg as to the origin of the fire.
“f”?, a“d .came home at once. The Po jurymen he said the most nro-
chiMre?PsStrimh???S1Sted °f flî!nAeI snits- Î!abJe t!,eory- as it looked to him, was 
ciiaidren s clothing, mens lightweight tllat it must have been cans
a?dtS?trewaw’ 8?teens- etc., Panama. . from the stove. As the
WCTC t??r«??dt9’dfaPCy caps-g0°ds that! flooring was not much burned it 
raTued the ??LdU g winter. He I was not probable, although it might be 
«609 n, h*7(vT?l re”8hly as not over ! pu8®llr!e- «.'»* it had been caused from 
cow or $ 100 worth of stock or mer-1 Çlectnc wires. Tliev had had
to $1600 ’'’pi8'??-' „Tt w°Yd not come w» wi,r,S 1nd workmen had often 
re Precl'cally ail the stock was b,eeu called to repair them. When
n the ground. He had finished takiu" ' ‘hej put in au electrical display at the 

stock about December 22. He returned -jA?nt the store it was found that a 
on January 1st. and found the adjuster wire -which connected with an arc light 
there. Goods upstairs had been moved, STT’ iX he dead, had been aii?e. 
at his orders. He had only taken a A «.-A >ad been placed aloug the 
casual glance at the place. He estimât- 8aïtb wall from east to west ; he could 
ed hie generarstock at $18,000. The il* 8af. thongh, as the hoys had stored 
8trek sheets showed that, and new ïi,f,J°0d9" .He, could “«< say whether 
goods had come iu from- the East valued qp?f^.i?' 891 sti>f*w under the stove pipe, 
at from $400 to $500. He had $17 500 Tnd «bop had bee“ shut np and Smith 
msnrance on the stock and $500 on the 1 b??nt?n„ PA!A We m, °“ the ur.oer floor 
fixtures. He went into business .painting sisns. Tliev »aM 1vî«,
August, 1902. He hod a sto<*lr nf „'Tj -- t"«ç. ovm emoite<i. tie
000 then. The stock woe it its lowest w h,!!,1 M>LSÎetbvr they wcre sm°k- 
ebb when he took stock lP?it en‘ ProbeNy they were. Tire fire

k ScOCk. There was broke ont at 11*23, ten mfnn‘es nfter i i “**',* l *1” next uiornius ne
1 ten m‘ll“lCs altei\ i»ad asked him a dozrti times about the

revelation.

By Zona Gale.
My_?K>tber was what beauty was to me 

When I was young. Then I would 
serene

Where, wan, some shadow lay along the 
green

Bike ashes of the light, and almost see 
btrange^incense from strange altars cease-

Oo up to God like souls. And

T^n fcolyte of dreams, till the unseen 
Had all bqt set my brooding spirit free.

^lus richly were my days distilled to 
Dissolving pearls of pain. One dusk I 
Adream through dew to offer sacrifice. 
But lo, my altar cops were filled with tears. 
One waited near. Thrilled with the truth 

I bent
And read all beauty In her quiet

SIFTINGS.

She—W hat is the most popular jewel 
in the United States at present?

He, <after a pause)—Give 
deep for me.

She—Why, the Alverstone, of

properties

ty.

i
creek, 

A corn- 
carry 

on Bull river, 
to dam the current

I would

eyes.fc S??y’ insigntfi-

%e t«
tmmiU" rndnstrv in +u„ n___ ? XT V™ ana expansion of the coal
Pass. S S? K

about toIooO tous monthly^’ V^?8™8 

installations of m a chin? r y and other 
equipment have also been made during 
the past year, including lighting bv 
electricity the mines at Morrisey. ° The
?liditovL-°rf COkt OTenf both at Michel 
and Morrisey have been oousiderablv 
augumenteâ, with the result that the

_____  *K“
STEAM „OV.L A, WOE, „ Hm, MINE. ,,OEN,,-„,„„ „„„ if S^«£fSSSiZ

................................ ................. ......a.......:*... - *• •“
left.

it up—too

RATS!
se.

E;

When Myron T. Herrick becomes gov- 
eraor of Ohio he will cease to be a trus
tee of Ohio State Unlversltv. He was 
appointed trustee by Governor Nash. A 
story Is current that he, in turn, will 
appoint Governor Nash to succeed him 
as trustee. It is also said that Harvey 
Goulder, the Cleveland attorney who was 
defeated when he ran for mayor of Cleve
land, will be named for this trustee
ship.

.

Origin Of Fire 
Was Not Learned

- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=••••••••
Staith “tb “Slit wRuess klew ' aboV"?," ?l‘a<>"P?P^bad caused ,tlle fire- but he tier control. He investigated the prem- 

aud kept on laughing and jashiag” dur- hàX , “*aM o£ knowing. ikses afterwards, but could find nothing
ing the trip loi the hack, thiukiug wit- 1 ^ rank F. Smith said he had been to show- why it was caused. He would 
ue?>s knew about it. Smith had a repu- working at the Army and Navy store ^no*: think it had been caused from the- 
tation as a “josher . for a year and five months. He and stovepipe. Detective Perdue telephoned

James Simpson, salesman and "cash- .l™pson 'were painting signs on the .^rom Victoria hotel aud an alarm had
ier, said he had the only key to the °" the fire. They were using tur- J).6®11 sent iu from box 24 at the same
store, aud had been in the store on the p#nJ^ne* was smoking. In the part whicl> tangled up the alarm. He
night of the fire. He and Frank Smith vle sto^6 ^here the stovespipe came not 866 turpentine, and didn’t think 
were painting signs upstairs iu the rear “p through the Skylight summer goods !there was any fire in the stove. There 
ipârt. They had not gone into the front <?,ere stored along the iÿouth «wall ^as 110 heat 5,1 the stove. He put his
Jpart. He boarded the Willows car at i nefe were a number of cases some “and ou it. He believed the fire had
(11:30 p. m. He did not hear the tire- *Dî5°î,,«'etc* He had left with Simpson ‘Sarted somewhere near the skylight, 
fbells ring. Frank Smith was smoking ?r 11:20 P- m- that night. He x>he firt was 'fiercest between the ceil-
iCigars as he worked. Where they ma “ot learu of the fire until next ^ug and T00m* There was quite a
♦worked rubbers were stored, and there ?orning* 1 He asked if Austen had been fraught coming np through the skylisrht.
was an old show case. The place had iz?WJ1 ,and w«s fold that he had. -He throngh which the firemen worked-. The
•been cleared to make frames of wood ?enJ * Austen with a hack. He no- ®re must -bave been burning fifteen or 
lor the show windows. There was a - <Led Austen seemed bothered and *tweut^ minutes from the time he nr-
lot of rubbish there. They had two +eil AustciJ toid witness that he had rived (abou-t two and one-half minutes

g tallies cleared ou which they were -x b%n thought he must have Hter the alîîr.m) to ^ain such headway,
iking. He knew Smith was smoking been Pooling ” . He was positive that the fire could cot

because saw him lay down his dear 1 There tcaM , ! ‘have been caused by the electric light
lo take a drink of lemonade he had Hats and snme^nof °r^#r°Urv cases of ^"ires* The fire could not have started 
<made. He knew of two cigars Smith stored in th^nn^J*6 °? °îfe®r goods, • ’from the rear end of the building.
-I.au smoaed. -Saw him light *oue Snrth suits were in Par/*te The flamiel 1 : The jury then retired to consider their
threw the matches ou the floü?' which cases There Ï Jboald boxes and iu Verdict, which was as follows: ‘-We 
‘was wet. Smith was upstairs ’two ot -cardboard^ . two dozen are unable to find the origin of the fire
three minutes, not as long as five min- There were a num^nf Tiïï °De ^ from the evidewe submitted.”

BTiSr te'-tescTo ï„”S tevS» «çteras —.—
Ite te Tel! .hf.7teubTPk Hl T!1 leTm »j (»» Se 1er ee eoe e. e-e-ele-I »...
ward He went tf? /et h£ I Se had uot seen the stock sheets. On 135 automobile factories in the United
the stairwav mid lÆiSîft °Torcoat at the night of the fire he had smoked a state8« 10 of which make electric ma
ter whikThe îrleii ïhA Lf thwî0UU‘ couPIe of cigars-. lif,probablv half a do “ oMnes* 100 make gasoline machines and

aftor
witness put on his overcoat He hnd ofi* -txri . «. o stick in the lemon ;

E-EE sSSSSt
ffFar%“ - ^hM,iàrFsEé

when lie went to the store. He found of the fire." When Cohen returned^he

wsa-iaiss
^ ‘when1 fhed°saw Sm hiqnirits'regalding^hnlPthey

both were surprised at the fire, 'had been doing. He did n?t notice the 
He 6>mitb and Austen .were together, , -stove when he left and could wt sa? 
and strolled np to Austen's house on whether there was a Fg fire h «Î 
'Cormorant street. Austen and Smith. not enstomarv to build"8 a fire which 
Hete doing a.l the talking. Where the ,'wonhl last until moruin"- The ïurni- 
Th’,t0‘r.ei,?Vt0tCk eons'sted of hats. ' hire upstairs heie“g?d partlv to ftl”
That nas all he knew of. He was t)olien and jiartlv ito Mr Lenz There 
!lb?re wiJ5” tbe sumnier goods were put was some excelsior lying about up?
CI&- ®oth4e 'rise hatS- 6h"aw hats, stairs that hart been throw! there from 

ostiy, uoth.ng else. fhe packing of the furniture and lamps.
Witness «nid lie did not know how He had thrown down his matches after 

much turpentine was upstair». He and ! Rising them.
ifmith were using it to make paint. He U f _ ,
did not know whether the tumemtine 'ahottf 1 l-WnTmflt 
■was ou the floor or on the table It •»«, p* ™- Ve was notified by a
was close by. Smith had poured some L'm 5£î>edfiîî «Ve do?r of the Assembly
Put ou to his bands and he went down- j y®‘Ja nt ni? pi™ was ringing 
■stairs and wiped his hands. Smith was 1 ÏÎLVii n,!V i^°SS st0Te: He hur- v-witaws Witness had no conversation ' fm,nrt „?. Vi to the building
tvith Cohen on his return. He was too „ âh-'l ” Waz<;- He ordered'busy. Cohen had said nothing t« him ilJ .wr . i h hj Ta"-s p,,t '“ through
about the fire, but hud enquired about ïiî? 8ky igbt’ ?“d this ladder knocked 
the painting of the signs. He compli? throm^ the* ?Sktlheyi t0°k .hose up

■to the couension that a spark f\L the ^rTef^ tSffe w^Tn-

Enqulry Held By Police Magls- 
trate Yesterday Falls to 

Reveal Cause.

■ Jury Returned Verdict That Evi
dence Did Not Show How 

Fire Resulted.:

T...

(Prom Tuesday's Daily.)
A jury composed of W. F. C. Pope, 

M. Young, J. Barnsley, H. G. Ross and 
F. Norris, ail having their business 
premises in -the immediate vicinity of 
the Army and Navy clothing store, sat 
before the police magistrate yesterday 
at the Police court to enquire into the 
circumstances surrounding the recenthre at the Army and Navy cSog
store, which were considered with sue- 

sufficient to have an enquiry. 
Magistrate Hail pointed out to the jury 
that they were to enquire into the 
re™0 or »rifi“ of the fire, whether it 

as caused by design or by reason of 
negligence or accident.

Before any witnesses were called the 
jury viewed the scene of the fire, the 
•upper portion of the buiidiug being piled 
PP™,111 charred goods, which had been 
moved at ihe request of the adjuster 
since the fire. The proprietors, jury
men, insurance men aud lawyers atkel 
many questions regarding the position of 
the stovepipe which passed through a 
skylight Lind was carried to a brick 
flue, regarding electric wires that had 
been placed in the building aud the poei- 
î"0“ of 8°,°*, etc. Then all returned 
t0 me Police court aud the taking of 
evidence proceeded with.
. iMr. (y. H. Barnard said he appeared 
tot the underwriters, and asked that 
all witnesses • withdraw. Magistrate 
Hall demurred He sa-d this was net 
a trial. Mr. Barnard ueid it to be in 
the interest of justice that w nesses 
be excluded. Magistrate Hall said the 
position was this. The witnesses were 
not summoned, but anyone who "knew 
anything regarding th» circumstances 
was to voluntarily give evidence. Frank 
Higgins said he appeared to watch the 
enquiry s procedure for Mr. Cohen, and 
be said he was willing to bring out 
ail that could be learu d regarding the 
fire. Mr. Barnard said hat, while not 
insinuating anything, ue wished to ' 
all tbe evidence brought out. and He 
best way to secure the evidence inde
pendently, was to exclude witnesses

wo

!

1

ft;

:

nre on tne trip to the store. When 
the hack stopped witness saw the n-wn- 
imr down and knew something had oc
curred. Smith and Simpson had said 
tint everything was all right when they 
!ect. On the night of the fire witness 
went to the Queen’s hotel and went 
i’ome at 10:30 j>. m. arid remained there 
until next morning. The wood he had 
out on the fire would last until morn- 
.ng. Ha might, have mentioned this 
0 ”r; Cohen. Pressed as to his con- 

r^rsatiou with -Mr. Cohen by Mr. Bar- 
jmrd he ^aid he could not recollect wlmt 
had been said. He had spoken to Mr. 
Lohen about the fire, but could not 
remember what he had said; there w-k 

trou Die not tnuch to *aÿ.
Asked by jurymen as to whether he 

had any 'theory as to the five, lie said 
the only thmg he could think of was a 
defective flue. To Mr. Barnard he said 
ine had come to the conclusion that the 
hre had caught from Where the pipe 
entered the fltip, from the charred wood- 
work Hi that vicinity seen by him next 
morn rug. Tne wood here wre not 
burnt more than blackened rafters else- 
ivhere. It was his opinion, though that 
the fire originated from where the 

ne painting signs. Tliev "told""'him ti.ev e”rered the chimney. If there

V:rtKh»-»*3 &JSjS£MMSS£g
were mnoK- rifle t0 discover it. When Stfiith came 

inutos alto? 1 '“ÏLV Ltbe morning he

’

:

nave

I» *

Local Theatres 
To Be Inspect

.An Examination To Be Madi 
Their Equipment In Fire 

Fighting Appliance.

(Proceedings at a Brief Meetl 
of City Council Held Yester] 

day Evening.
\

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

1 Lfterday evening’s regular wee 
meeting ut the city council was a v 
brief one, few matters of importa 
requiring to be dealt with hetoie i 
usetulntSis of the old board shall hi 
expired with the etiux of time. The t 
item dealt with wtaich possesses ttfec 
popular in teres c was tue receipt of 
communication from a leading citizi 
W-nd desires tnat the local theatres sh 
-receive -a thorough insjiectiou so Hi 
their fire-tignting appliances and 
Vor speéxiy exists or audiences may 
•computed. The board, considers this 
most timely suggestion iu the view 
the ternme catastrophe recently in 01 

jeago auid the matter was reierred 
.the proper authorities for strict 
Igatiun.
• Hie Worship Mayor McCandless pr 

"Wineu and all the a.uermen 
(places.

Thomas R. SmAh suggested that til 
counev give attention co the questiu 
of tire protection to the local taea.fre; 
Keieiitu to chief of police, chief of fir 
iueqartmeut aud fire wardens to ioivei 
ligate and report.

; Tfie secretary of public work depart 
•meut. Ottawa, acknowledged receipt o 
letter re harbor improvements. Re 
ceived and filed.

The secretary of the provincial boan 
of neaitli explained to the hoard th< 
efforts being put to preveat tne spreai 
of tuberculosis. Referred to thi 
iboard of health.
; tins Worship expressed himself 
quite in sympathy with the movement 

Robt. ‘ Clark, secretary of the Dairy- 
•men’s Protective Association, asked 
that a standard for butter fat be es
tablished at 3 per cent.

The mayor explained that Dr. Tol- 
mie was reviewing the by-law so as to 
make the necessary amendments. The 
letter was laid on the table. ->

James Phillips, presented a legal 
statement of his claims for compensa
tions for damages for dispossession 
from certain property on Andrews 
Street. James bay. Referred to the city 
solicitor.

were iu tuv

'A. O. Roy made certain suggestions 
re the removing of certain buildings 
near James, Bay flats. Referred to 
streets committee.

City Glertk Dow 1er wrote as follows: ' 
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to inform 

you that since the last meeting of the City 
Coundl the following communications have 
been received and referred to the City Bn-1 
gineer for report, viz:

A. H. Bridgman, again urging that Fred
erick street be repaired.

E.*- J. Salmon, asking that gravel be 
placed on Johnson street to afford a cross- 
ing for pedestrians between his store and 
the Saunders building on said street.

T- ,D- DesBrisay, calling attention to 
condition of a drain on Cornwall street, 
and asking that a plank sidewalk be laid 
oown on said street.

Received and filed.
!, T*1© e-Iectric light committee reported 
favorably to Mr. Justice Martin’s ap
plication for a light on Cadboro Bay I 
road, corner of Turner and St. Charles I 
streets, the same to be recommended 
to the incoming council for favorable 
consideration.

lue finance committee recommended 1 
.of accounts amounting to 

•i'S?0, Received and adopted.
Ihe same committee recommended a I 

'fion11^ t0 tbe Tourist Associa-
.Ald. Dinsdale protested against the j 
adoption of the report. It was robbing I 

street work t0 make ^

The report was adopted. The eouucil 
then adjourned. «

Police Court.—In the Police court yes
terday morning an Indian who had a 
bottle paid $2o and $1.50 costs for being

vgEBtt&g* »„rhich
----------  —o----------- — I

*1 at San Francisco from Victoria, J. 
feeward an oiler on the steamer C ty 1 ! 
of Puebla, had three ribs broken. While 1 j 
“ jj6 enSiDe room he received a tre- ] 

hi? Suri«?W- from wMcb ha sustained j

was

THE BROKEN DOWN 
NERVOUS SYSTEM

Often Found in Persons Who Are Ap- 1 

parently iu Good Health—Extra- t 
ordinary Effects of- I ’h

Dr. Chase’s a
H

tl

Nerve Food
t

B
It is not always the pale and blood-,, 

iess who suffer from nervous exliaus- , < 
•tion and when a person of apparent m 
good health finds himself almost help- p 
Jass _ he gets . little sympathy from f 
physician or friends, and not infrequent- t0 
■ly his ills are attributed to the imagina- pr 
.non. I aa
t,,5 tendency to put off the duties of 
™!nreda,y’ .indisposition for exertion or B 
^i*tratli;n.0,£ the mind, depressed

i’ wakefulness at night, indiges- B 
jÀ?sit^udafhe= feelings of fatigue aud 
■lassitude, dizziness, specks before the 
«Cje6, noises m the ears uud irregulari
ties and derangements of the sexual I 
organs are among the most 

-symptoms of nervous exhaustion 
prostration.

Nervous diseases are slow in coming I f?1 
on, and patience is necessary in their blf 
treatment. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is re’ 
absolutely certain to be of benefit to w< 
•anyone suffering from exhausted nerves, ea 
ror it supplies the very element» of

g0 t0 create new nerve cells I 5r 
•and instil new vigor and energy into fic 
the nervous system. 1
*vJi+rs' Tardiff» Mariapolis, Man., I

,W ben 1 began the use of 
lf>r. Chase s Nerve Food my health was I hf<kolrtawerrÀb,y Tbad rendition? ^y dortor 
told me that I was gomg into consump
tion and for nearly three years my bow-
JinntwL?0 \°°*e and wat0ry that'I was 1 C 
continually kept weak and run down.

fp*re o£ the many remedies used I • 
gradually grew worse and worse. I J 
could scarcely get about the house and 
suffered a great deal from backache, t0 
stomach and kidney troubles.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food proved to 
fie exactly what I needed, and bv keep
ing up this treatment for a time I 
Sot so strong and well that I did 
own housework and sometimes 
Jd in the fields without feeling anv 
the worse for it. It is a pleasure as
T>3 <ru,S a» d,xT-v lor me t° recommend 
Dr. Chases Nerve Food.

uly husband was cured of Kiduev 
disease and TJrinary troubles by using 
•Dri Chase s Liver Pills.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents x 
“OS' six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
iioi.t£reteot /du against imitations the 
Jurera., and signature of Dr. A. W. 
c.nase, me famous receipt book author 
are on every box.
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SOOTHING TO THE SKIN.
-------*-------

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

gives that refreshing feeling of thorough 
purification, as well as protection against 
contagious diseases.

(10% Crystal Carbolic).

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC OINTMENT

contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cute or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
cuts, barns, insect bites, &c.

F. C. CALVERT A Co., Manchester,
, ENGLAND.
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Amur To Bring 
White-Horse Ore

8, 1904. 7 :

Yesterday In
Federal Capita

i
Local Theatres 

To Be Inspected
smooth as boulevard.

Yukon Ice Mlsht^Be^ Skated on tor Long SCHOOL FIGURES
FOR DECEMBER

Keep yourself well and daily use

EPPS’SDawson, Y.T., Dec. IS.—The trail over 
Ice of the Yukon between Dawson and 

•Klrkman, the place where the steamer 
Canadian is stranded, is as smooth as a 
boulevard. This report Is sent back to 
General Agent J. H. Rogers by Superin
tendent P. Scharachmldt, who left Daw- 
®°a Klrkman a few days ago. Schar- 
fcchmidt writes that he could have skated 
much of the distance up the trail.
« dl8tftnce from Dawson to Klrkman 
is 100 miles. A large number or rigs are 
leaving Dawson to haul freight from the 
Canadian, and to bring down some of the 
rreight which was cached at Klrkman by 
other boats, which were unable to get 

with all their cargoes, 
freight rigs, which got in Monday 

with, freight belonging to the White Pass, 
are the only rigs to arrive from Klrkman 

-t • . , , . , , anv of the delayed consignments,-toterday. evening 3 regular weekly They round no difficulty In following the 
.meeting ot the city council was a very trail. 8
brief one, 'few matters of importance Two teams owned by Hannen left for 
requiring to be dealt with before the Klrkman today, and a number of heavy 
usefulness of the old board shall have outfits owned by Freighter L. C. Lane will 
expired with the etiux of time. The one get away some time this week. More are 
item dealt with wUiich possesses fecial expected to go soon, 
popular interebc was tue receipt of a Superintendent Scharsc'h.midt went to 

"communication from a leading citizen, Klrkman to see for himself In what con- 
W'üo-desires that the local theatres shall ditlon thé Canadian lies, and to know what 
deceive a thorough inspection so that art ion to take to protect her when the 
their fire-tignting appliances and means rI^Jr breaks in the spring.

"for speéuy exis-ts or audiences may be Prom Klrkman, Schar schmidt will pro- 
.computed. The hoard considers this a ce^ JP the Yukon over the Ice to Selkirk, 
most timely suggestion in the view of ! and _E“fre tnke the regular overland) stage 
tlie ternme catastrophe recently in Chi- F?r Horse. He will go to Victoria,

jeago amd the matter was reterred to .
.the proper authorities for strict investi- ^ 1Fty‘üve v?n^ ” meat from the strand- 
gatiun. ed steamer Lightning were landed In Daw

son this week by sleighs drawn by heavy 
two-horse teams The Lightning went to 
the aid of the Pacific Cold Storage 
panys steamer Kerr, below Circle, last 
rail. The Lightning got only part way to 
Dawson, when she was stranded for the 
winter. The Lightning was below Engle, 
more than 100 miles distant. r-i 
were ten days coming to Dawson, 
times they broke through surface Ice, and 
some of the horses were' nearly lost.

The outfit of teams belongs to H. N. 
Ford. They may be engaged to go to 
Circle for the sixty tons of meat the Kerr 
has there.

An Examination To Be Made of 
Their Equipment In Fire 

Fighting Appliance.

Number of Cases of Tardiness 
During Month Was Very 

Small.

Arrangements Made to Ship 
Northern Ore to Crofton 

Smeter By C. P. R.
The Original Cocoa for

Breakfast and Supper.
Burnt Out Departments Find 

Temporary Quarters Pending 
Rebuilding. COCOA.Proceedings at a Brief Meeting 

of City Council Held Yester- 
day Evening.

(From Sunday’s ■‘Oatty.)

ïS‘S.A.1lu attendance during the mouth of De
cember onlv 2.527; tie average daily at>
orU2a2<S?7?einT’v,00-72,7r ceBt of this, 
or 2,296.71. Thus while some 200 nu-
ft, tcs lï .rî.vvsï:, “r

ss™ iîpM-.S'ïS' fi:
Jow the number belonging, and this year 
the discrepancy was more marked than 
usual, due in part ao doubt to the de-
wifi °*KP“reI'ls-,î° be 011 the safe side 
With their children Who during the 
autumn were ill and in part to the Biw 
bant idea that those who had already 
"f'”' m>Rht as well stay home till 
after the holidays. The number of 
cases of tardiness during the mouth 
was very small only about onertentk of 
one per cent, which is as near a perfect 
Standard of puctuality 1
peeled.

Sir. Tacoma is Due From the 
Orient— Other Liners 

on the Way.

1Citizens’ Committee Take Hand 
In Project of Help for 

University.
Most Nutritions and Economical, and still the best?

(From Tuesday's Daily.) (From Sunday’s Daily-)

VANCOUVERFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Temporary quarters 

were found today for the postoffice and 
custom house and iuland revenue of
fice. It will be some time before the 
government decides upon the site and 
extent of the new buildings. The pres
ent site is too small for a public build
ing.

Sir Saudford

The steamer Danube reached port yes
terday morning from Skagway via Fort 
Simpson, bringing no passengers from 
the Lynn canal port, as she has not 
passed her United States inspection tuis 
year. There were a number of passen
gers at White Horse en route out when 
the steamer left Skagway. News was 
brought by the Danube that arrange
ments are being made by the owners of 
the copper mines near White Horse and 
the Tyee Copper Company to ship 
to the Crofton smelter by the C. P. R. 
steamers running to and from Skagway.
The White Horse Star says in this re
gard: “William M. Brewer, M. E., 
representing the Tyee Copper Company, , The statistics for the different schools 
who is in Whitehorse, has received a ,are embodied in the following table: 
letter from the general freight agent of Following are the division in which 
the C. P. R. Company, sating that as attendance for the month reached 
the Amur calls at Ladysmith for coal, 9° per cent:
it will not be necessary to set a mini- . High School, Division 1, Mr Piul 
mum on the quantity of ore handled in teacher, 97.85 per cent. " *
each ease, and for the present it will Park division 1, Miss Camer-
be accepted in any quantity over car- oa* 96.66 per cent, 
load lots from Whitehorse. ISouth Park, division 7, Miss M'L-'in, “In this connection it is oniy fair *o 96.51 per cent. " ,n’
Mr. Brewer to state that through his •Spring Ridge, division 4 
continued personal efforts freight rates Hrowne, 96.42 per cent, 
to the British Columbia smelter have irT1Ct*or*a West, division 3
been so reduced and the conditions with Holmes, 96.09 per cent, 
regard to them as to quantity and ^“oys* school, division 
values usually imposed by transporta- 9°.66 per cent, 
tion companies made so easy that any . •South Park, division 
of our prospectors can take advantage 95.29 per cent,
of the liberal terms, and by hauling in School, division 2, Miss
a carload of ore can ship it and obtain SOa- 9o.l0 per cent, 
returns within the shortest possible ^-^rth Ward, division 
«period. 95.09 per cent.
■ .The supposed tragedy at White Pass 
city, which caused excitement at Skag
way, was not more serious than the 
amputation of a dog’s tail. The Skag- 
way Alaskan says the United States 
marshals have returned from their in
vestigation of the bloody mattress at 
White Pass, which caused so much ex
citement. Proof furnished at Skagway 
develops the fact that the murderous 
appearance of the Pacific hotel interior 
was caused bv a dog with a recently 
amputated tail being confined in the 
;bundiug by a party of boy hunters a 
«month ago. And so the gruesome theory 
-round by William Leslie and M. Mc- 
(Laren falls to the ground.

INews from Bennett reports that the 
'mining divisions known as the Bennett 
lake and Chilkat mining divisions were 
abolished and the territory within ihvm 
have been merged into the Atlin lake 
nUmiig division.

AGENCYcordial greetings from Hon. Alf. Deakin, 
prime minister of Australia, in reply to 
a New Year’s message, which Sir San
ford forwarded to him on New Year’s 
Day. The reply was as follows : “Cord
ially reciprocate your good wishes and 
hopes. (Signed) Deakin.” “Hopes” re- 
ferred to are Sir Sanford’s expression 
of his desire to see the inauguration of 
a direct news service between Canada 
and New Zealand.

A committee of citizens today decid
ed to make a general appeal for funds 
to aid >n the rebuilding of the Ottawa 
university.

as can be ex-
Th® Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland ha® been 
Removed f>His Worship Mayor McCandless pre- 

teiueu and Jill, the aiuerineu were iu tuvir 
places.
* Thomas R. Smith suggested that the 
council give attention to the question 
of tire protection to the local tueatres. 

1iieiem:\i to chief of police, ciiief of fire 
.uenartmeut and lire wardens to inves
tigate and report.

: The secretary of public work depart
ement. Ottawa, acknowledged receipt of 
'letter re harbor improvements. Re
ceived and tiled.

The secretary of tiie provincial board 
of health explained to the board the 
efforts being put 
of tuberculosis.

,board of health.
ills Worship expressed himself as 

quite in sympathy with the movement.
; Iiobt. * Clark, secretary of the Dairy
men’s Protective Association, asked 
that a standard for butter fat be és- 
Jtabnshed at 3 per cent.

The mayor explained that Dr. Tol- 
mie was reviewing the by-law so as to 
make the necessary amendments. The 
letter was laid on the table.

James Phillips,, presented a legal 
statement of hits «claims for compensa
tions for damages for dispossession 
from certain property on Andrews 
Street. James bay. Referred to the city 
solicitor.

542 HASTING’S ST-
Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
ond Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office.

0The teams 
Several gen. weyler dreams.

Writes of Things Which He Hoped He 
Might Do.

■Niii-s

Miss 
2. Mr. S'a : >way. London Jan. 2.—Gen. Weyler will 

soon publish a book entitled “My Mili
tary and Political Campaign in Cuba,” 
according to a special despatch from 
Madrid. Two interesting chapters will 
be headed, “My Project for Landing in 
United States Territory" and “Reasons 
Wiiy I Was Obliged to Abandon the 
Project.”

8, Mias Wrigles-
“What kind of tobacco Js that yon 

smoke in your room?” asked the shoe clerk 
boarder of the cravat clerk boarder.

Smells like a peanut roaster.”
“That's breakfast food mixture,” said 

the comedian boarder.—^Cleveland Leader.

to prevent the spread 
Referred to the

5, Miss Mnrtcu, ». R. CREECH,

AGENT.ROYALTIES’ VISITS.

King Alfonso and His Mother to go to 
Austria.

Paris, Jan. 2.—W. Ramiren De Villa 
Drrutia, the Spanish ambassador to 
Austria, who is now in Paris, will, on 
his_ return to Vienna, arrange for a 
visit of King Alfonso XIII and the 
Queen Mother to Austria. It is said 
that the viçit will occur in the summer. 
On the way to Vienna King Alfonso 
will stop at Paris and will be received 
by President Loubet. The Figaro says 
that it hears King Edward will pay a 
long-deferred visit to Emperor William 
in the spring, proceeding .from- Berlin 
to Copenhagen to attend the celebration 1 
of (the birthday of King Christian.

! e
8

■ 6

P 0 mooooooHoHigh School ..........
Boys’ School ..........
Girls’ School ..........
North Ward ............
South Park ........ ..
Victoria West ....!
Spring Ridge ..........
Kingston Street ..
Hllllsde ....................
Rock Bay ...............

172 76 150.90
44.149
382.78
399.25
324.18
181.03
145.23
119.52
99.27
63.06

87.15
91.78
89.43 
90.53 
91,31
93.79 
94.30 
91.94 
87.14
88.43

481 4SI

Beautiful,
Printed
Dinner Sets.

I428
441 250

X•••- 355 I173 182
90 103A. O. Roy made certain suggestions 

re the removing of certain buildings 
near James, Bay Hats. Referred to 
streets committee.

City Oleilk Dowler wrote as follows :
Gentlemen,—I have ttie honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the City 
Council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the City En
gineer for report, viz:

A. H. Bridgman, again urging that Fred
erick street be repaired.

E. J. Salmon, asking that gravel be 
placed on Johnson street to afford

for pedestrians between his store and 
Saunders building on said street.

T. D. DesBrisay, calling attention to 
condition of a drain on Cornwall street, 
and asking that a plank sidewalk be laid 
down on said street.

Received and tiled.
The electric light committee reported 

favorabily to Mr. Justice Martin’s ap
plication for a light on Cadboro Bay 
road, corner of Turner and St. Charles 
streets, the same to be recommended 
to the incoming council for favorable 
consideration.

The tina-nce committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
ty2,850. Received and adopted.
’’ The same committee recommended a 
grant of $750 to the Tourist Associa
tion.

Aid. Dinsdale protested against the 
adoption of the report. It was robbing 
the necessary street work to make this 
appropriation.

The report was adopted. The council 
then adjourned.

*193 i fg• 154
- H30

89 65 / X76 54
64 49
37 23 I %113

60 X4
2527 1336 1191 2296.71 90.92 146 XA

fLadysmith Shipments. Iroquois Theatre 
Opens Premelurely

School Building 
In Bad Shape

x wtFROM MANILA. X 97 pieces In Peacock CTree* or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value nd recommended.

The bark Senator, Captain Suther
land, reached port yesterday 
from the Orient. The Senator, which 
has visited this port several times previ
ously» but which is not to be confounded 
with the wooden bark Senator, which, 
when in command of Captain Harrison 
had such a lengthy chapter of adven
tures at this port, is 61 days from 
Manila. She had a stormy passage, and 
on December 16th encountered a heavy 
hurricane, in which several of her sails 
were carried away and others were torn. 
Ao spars were lost, though, and the 
vessel was uninjured. On December 22nd 
James -Morrison, mate, died as a result 
lof dropsy and was buried at sea. The 
Senator Tfas 'btolighf in 'by the tug 
Larne, which met the tug -Pioneer with 
the vessel in tow when bound to the 
Cape after taking the Highland from 
Vancouver to Port Townsend, and the 
Lome took the Senator from the Sound 
tug.

a cross-
t faK°^rIn« are the coal exports from 
Ladysmith for year ending December 31st,

Tons.
........ 24,867
........ 21,776
........  8,654

L4Ô9
........ 16,761
........ 23,312
......... 21,868
........ 14,178
........ 21,614

the %in ballast

i English China lea ServicesJanuary ...............................
February ............................ ]

April, May,' Junellstrlke '
July ................... ..
August ....................
September .............................
October ..............................   *
November...........................
December..........................

Prominent Architect Condemns 
The Victoria West Struc

ture in Set Terms.

Bond Given By Construction 
Company Still In Hands of 

Corporation.
40 PIECES. 6

X TeJ7 6«t matera in England. .Printed with gilt edge, in new Greettûf X
\ J. B^d» Blue, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. Y

I X n to rich gelled Colora and Gcjd $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Crown Derby ? •5 Colors, very richly gilt, $13-00 to $26.00. Very superior China and Decora- * ► 
♦> tiens up to $40.00.Says It Should Be Torn Down 

And Better Building Put 
up at Once.

Chief Usher Latest Arrest For 
Manslaughter In Connection 

With Closed Exits.
I WEILERRROS VICTORIA.COMPLBfE

FURNISHER
Total X160,336

X

iLadysmith, B. C., Dec. 31—The- following 
the exporta of coal for December,

2nd—S. S. Sampson ..
2nd—Barge J. C. Potter
2nd—S. S. Al-Kl ........ .
5th —S. S. Wellington 
11th—S. S. Cascade ....
12th—S. S. Hero ......
12th—S. S. Uni can ....
14th—S. S. Elmore ....
14th—S. S. Venture ....
16th—S. S. Santa Ana ..
19th—S. S. Tel Ins ....
22nd—S. S. Alkl ..........
23rd—S. S. Wanderer ..
24th—.Barge Oregon ...
24th—Barge Alexander 
36th—S. S. Wellington

THotal ......................

iA prominent architect who has made 
•an examination of the Victoria West 
school, is lotid in his denunciation of 
that structure and also of the Rodk 
iDay and Hillside avenue school build
ings. He says:

“The expenditure on these buildings 
must and cannot be anything less than 
ftoolish, as it ie an attempt to maintain 
iui a condition of repair buildings that 
,are not only worn out, but ancient in 
the11- arrangement and in most cases 
not fit to be occupied, and entirely un- 
smtable for modern requirements, es- 
ipecially is this the case with reference 
■to A'ictoria West.
• the general public are not
fully alive to the condition of this 
school. This building is a source of 
-continual expense, and it is, in my opin
ion, not worth the money spent on it 
each year to keep it at all in a passa
ble condition, ilt is a standing disgrace 
to a city like Victoria that such a struc
ture should be among its school build
ings The fact is that the whole build
ing has reached that state, that in order 
■to do auy good with money spent each 
(year in attempting to keep it in a con
dition fit for use, it would be better 
spent in tearing it down. In other 
words the necessity for an absolutely 
new school building in Victoria is such, 
that no protest is strong enough, no 
effort too great to obtain it, and no 
time too soon to have it. This should 
•be impressed upon the public in the 
strongest manner possible. The credit 
of the city, the health of the children 
and the efficiency of the teaching all 
demand that the present unsightly, un
sanitary, badly arranged tottering struc
ture be replaced by a building of brick, 
men?10^™ *>r°P°rttons and arrauge-

eonnimrnrLremaJks may be with
‘Ttlv Jl , nn1 c°seney to the Rock 
«■hnni w a?d ?!so to the Hillside 

botï wbieh buildings should 
w r*Plawd by modern buildings. In 
my opinion the ultimate saviug of ex- 
bff®® to the public would more than 
iCompensate the initial outlay necessary 
to put up new buildings in place of the
^&0°iyf&g*>0bS0lete and U1-

Chicago, Jan. 4.—-As a result of the 
Iroquois theatre fire and panic, iai 
which 590 persons lost fheir lives, 
Building Commissioner Williams to- 
nigUt issued an order closing all the 
•public halls, dance halls and similar
places of public assemblage until__’
spection has shown that therv are com
plying with a 111 provisions of the build
ing ordinance. This leaves Chicago 
churches and lodge halls alone open for 
public gatherings.

There are upwards of 400 halls in 
'Chicago affected by the order. Protests 
were numerous, but the -building com
missioner was inflexible.

It was pointed out to the building 
commissioners today as indicating that 
the Iroqouis theatre was opened prema
turely that $10,000 bonds filed by the? 
•Fuller Con st a ruction Company to in
jure the city against damage to the 
frontage in excavation had not y-e-t been 
redeemed. This afternoon attorneys 
for the fire department secured from 
five witnesses corroboration of the 
'Charges that a wrecking crew of the 
Fuller Construction Company' had de
stroyed 'the stage stay .lights où the 
day after the disaster. Mattflaget Price 
of the Bluebeard company s*id that be
tween 90 and 100 tickets we>e sold 
after the theatre was filled Wednesday.

The police today arrested Gborge M. 
Dusenberry, chief usher of the théâtre,- 
on a charge of manslapghter. He is1 
held to furnish evidence on the state
ments made by many people in the the
atre that the ushers closed the doortf 
and for a time refused to allow people 
to pass out.

Home Nursing.—The committee of the 
Home Nursing Society will meet at the 
City hall on Thursday morniug at 11 
o’clock.

130
1,802

774
2,525British ship Drumburton, which 

sailed from Manila eight days before 
the -Senator for San Francisco, arrived 
on Wednesday, reports two deaths on 
board during the voyage. Mrs. Ellen 
Dorr, 62 years old, of Dayton, Ohio, 
died at sea on the British ship Drum- 
burton on November 2nd. and was bur
ied at sea. Captain Thomas reports 
that a gale was experienced for two 
days after leaving Manila, on October 
AJnd, and that a typhoon was encount
ered, lasting for three days from the 
oth of November. Several sails were 

awa5r* On November 9th Martinez 
Roberto, a seaman, a native of Valpar
aiso, aged 20 years, was injured by an 
explosion of coal tar gas in the forepeak 
of the ship, and died 
from his injuries, 
sea.

$1.00
Per Year

110
5,555 an lu--o

131Police Court.—In the Police court yes
terday morning an Indian who had a 
bottle paid $25 and $1.50 costs for being 
m possession of the said bottle, which 
fi^^Sd-0With firewater' A drunk

315
583
502

3,618
717was
44

2,094-O-
219al at San Francisco from Victoria, J. 

fceward. an oiler on the steamer C ty 
of Puebla, had three ribs broken. While 
ln *ae engine room he received a tre
mendous blow, from which he sustained 
his injuries.

3.395

21,514

BRITISH CHINA FLEET.
Armored Cruiser King Alfred, Sails for 

Far E*ast.soon afterward 
He was buried atTHE BROKEN DOWN 

NERVOUS SYSTEM ontish battleships Formidable, 12 000 
tous and Irresistible, 15,000 tons, the 
second-eiass cruiser Vindictive. 5,800 
tons, and another cruiser have been or- 
dered to China from the Mediterranean. 
These vessels will be replaced at the 
latter station by ships from home ports. 
The King Alfred is taking new crews 
for the battleship Glory, Admiral Noel’s 
flagship, and. the river gunboat Kiusha. 
fehe is provisioned for six months and 
will remain on the China station in the 
event of war. The cruiser was ordered 
to make full speed on the trip if war 
oreaks out while she is en route. It is 
stated on good authority at Portsmouth 
that warships are being held in readi- 
pests to be immediately despatched to 

»e. Mediterranean to replace vessels 
which may be sent from there in the 
event of war.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

EURASIA DISABLED.

Last Monday afternoon, 500 miles off 
c>an Francisco, the steamer Mariposa, 
en route from Tahiti, epoke the British 
«up, Eurasia, which sailed from the 
Loiden Gate on December 13th for 
Queenstown with a cargo of grain. The 
ship was seen by the Mariposa at a dis- 
tance of nine miles, and the liner steered 
a course in her direction, when it was 

that the Eurasia had lost her main- 
yard and main topsail yard. The Mari
posa showed the letters, “R. M. Y.,” 
meaning “What is the matter?” but re
ceived no answering signal, 
steamer passed under the ship’s stern, 
however, the ship asked for her longi- 
tude, which was given by Captain Ren- 
nie* The ship was at the time steering 
west by south, and it is believed that ,<T 
she may put into Honolulu for repairs thpI#J?UP*P°!?<y 8al<? the chem,fliÉ» "ftiat 
The winds were northerly at the time lnfo^ transmitting the baser metdls

as n«fSBiLSs
“ of1 epea khi eW °f ^

ington Star.
—--------- -o------------

A NEW ETERNA.L CITY.
Elijah Dowie Seeks Location Among 

the Bad Men From Texas.

Antonio, Jan. 5.—John A. Dowie, 
the founder of Zion, is not going to 
Australia on this trip. He has arrived 
here ito investigate Matagorda island 

. Icxa sco a st, a s a site for a new 
Eternal City. Dowie’s plan is to en- 

Ter upon extensive stock farming and 
factory work. He has an option on the 
island, which embraces 30,000 acres.

Dowie admits that he may bring hr» 
entire fololwing to the new settlement.'

Often Found in Persons Who Are Ap
parently in Good Health—Extra
ordinary Effects of

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

seen
s

As the
*

It is not always the pale and blood
less who suffer from nervous exhaus
tion, and when a person of apparent 
good health finds himself almost help
less he gets little sympathy from 
physician or friends, and not infrequent
ly his ills are attributed to the imagina-

A tendency to put off the duties of 
tue day, indisposition for exertion or 
concentration of the mind, depressed 
spirits, wakefulness at night, indiges
tion, headache, feelings of fatigue and 

Untie, dizziness, specks before the 
■ej ce, noises in the ears and irregulari
ties and derangements of the sexual

common 
and

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works fpr permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a tx^ett on the coast marked T. e. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thenca 
south, 80 Chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence ln a tiortberly direction 80 chains 
more or less, aUtag the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

November 7th, 1903.

ago.

Wash-
VOTIOE.

CHARLES DAY & CO-, London,
AKB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

BANKER ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Revolver Under Pillow is Discharged The steaher Tacoma, of the Northern 
and Serions Woutc Results. Pacific line. Captain Ridley, is due to-

-Ah^|ngkeÆnt oJecurr2ÆeTa'si
night. Mr. H. C. MacGuire, account- a large number of Japanese steerage 
ant in the Union Bank, when retititig passengers, having some seventy all told 
for the night, placed a revolver Under it is reported, for Victoria. The Ta- 
his pillow, as had been his custom. The 00ma brings no Chinese, though none 
revolver, however, was discharged', the yellow men being desirous of 
wounding him dangerously above the booking passage when it was learned 
ear. His condition ie serions. that the liner would not reach Victoria

Dr. J. Thompson, for many years Wtil the new head tax of five hundred 
provincial veterinarian, has resigned of- “°B*w came into force 
fioe to resume farming. Several other liners are also on the

Ohae. Honeyman, a lumberman, cut xVaV to Victoria from the Orient The 
his throat with a razor last evening, steamer Peleus, of the Ocean Steamship 
He left a note saying he was tired of Company, one of the fleet of round-the- 
life. world liners running from Liverpool to

Victoria, is expected during the coming 
week. The steamer Tosa Maru, of the 
Nippon lusen Kaisha line, is also on 
her wn.v with 157 tons of cargo for this 
pprt. but no Chinese—in fact none of 
the lmers en route are bringing Chinese. 
The Empress of Japan is also on her 
way. '-living left Yokohama on Christ
mas Day. and she is due here a week 
from Tuesday. The steamer Tremont. 
of the Boston Steamship Company, is 
also on the way, having sailed' from 
Yokohama on December 20th.

The steamer Miowera, of the Cannd- 
lan-Australiau line, sailed" from the 
ucean docks on New Year's Dav, with 
1,200 tons of general cargo and the fol
lowing passengers from Victoria : W. B. 
Milne. CVf. Read, J. G. Watson. D. T. 
Grant. H. Trover, E. Johnson. A. Ran
dall. E. W. Colvert. Cecil Hurl. W. 
^tein, Mr. Adam, D. Donald, Messrs. 
Carr, Codington. A. Edington. W. Ed- 
ington, Mrs. Edington, J. Carr, Miss 
Anna McDongai. Miss Campbell. W. 
Doyle, Mrs. Doyle. Mrs. Field and bovs. 
Miss M. Scoley, Miss J. Sooicv, A. W. 
Laugh ley snd wife, A. E.' Garfett ' and 
Mrs. Barber.

TACOMA IS DUE.

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYT. Ü. POOLEY.

------------------ ---------------------------------------- And on each LABEL mist be fonnd the following Notice snd Btgnetnra;
Notice is hereby given mat 6o days after “In or“er that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 

miss.oner lo7 crownPPiSntd0s and ÏÆ et,entle,n *° <h,s onr sPeclal Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on 
permission to purchase iso acres more or Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark, 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
Hereinafter (Yeecr’bed. Commencing 
post driven In south bank of Buckley 
rlver at N* w- corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south- 
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, ttience up said river to 
initial post.

iSanorgans are among the most : 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion 
.prostration.

Nervous diseases 
on, and patience is 
treatment.

are slow in coming 
necessary in their 

Dr. Chase’s .Nerve Food is 
absolutely certain ■ to be of benefit to 

Anyone suffering from exhausted nerves, 
for it supplies the very element» of na
ture which go to create new nerve cells 
•and instil new vigor and energy into 
the nervous system.

Mrs. J. B. Tardiff, Mariapolis, Man., 
wntes “When I began the use oi 
lL>r. Chases Nerve Food my health was 
ln a terribly bad condition. My doctor 
told me that I was going into consump
tion and for nearly three years my bow
els were so loose and watery that I was 
continually kept weak and run down. 
In spite of the many remedies used I 
gradually grew worse and worse. I 
could scarcely get about the house and 
suffered a great deal from backache, 
stomach and kidney troubles.

“Dr. Chase's Nerve Food proved to 
be exactly what I needed, and bv keep
ing up this treatment for a tfme I 
got so strong and well that I did my 
own housework and sometimes work
ed in the fields without feeling any 
the worse for it It is a pleasure as 
well as a duty for me to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
• ‘My husband was cured of Kidney 
disease and Urinary troubles by using 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Pills.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents x 
box, si$ boxes for $2.50, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect yon- against imitations the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, roe famous receipt book author, 
are on every box.

Take notice that 60 days after date I «... __ _
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner described tract nf**«1 ♦ follawl®8of Lands and Work, for permission to pur- jJJSwSt u ” tba
chase the following lands situate at Port mending ut aFleming, Coast District, and more parUcu- P°»t marked A. a Johnetou',
larly described as follows: Commencing at tlhjence north on a point on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’s XTsWe^
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence ^ *° p0^î
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, üo a>utiUn,nt «» «rea o*
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, ” le”’ rmroirov
more or less, along the shore to the point Katen Island Sent 4' ®x£5®T,ST0N’
of commencement, and containing 640 acres “ 18iana* BePt- 1903-
more or less.

November 7th, 1908.

». H. KIDD.
Dated October 24, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one R. 
». Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
thence up said river to initial nost.

A. BAAR.

KING CHRISTIAN ILL.

Crown Prince Frederick Hold’s Official 
Reception.

NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limite*.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
20th January, 1904, from any person who 
may desire to obtain a lease, under the 
provisions of section 42 of tbe “Land Act,” 
for the purpose of cutting timber therefrom 
of a timber limit situated on the Kla-anch 
River, Vancouver Island, known as Lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125, Rupert 

rIct’ containing in the aggregate 21,- 9o6 acres.
The competitor offering thé highest cash 

bonus will be entitled to a lease of the lim
its for a term of 21

Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 2.-^Owing 
to the indisposition of King' Christian, 
the Crown Prince Frederick, in His 
Majesty’s behalf, received the diplomatic 
corps. United States Minister Swenson, 
as dean of the corps, requested that the 
felicitations of the diplomatic body be 
conveyed to King Christian, with their 
best wishes for his speedy recovery. The 
minister also communicated to the Crown 
Prince President Roosevelt’s message of 
sympathy with the King in his illness, 
and his felicitations on the New Year. 
It is said on reliable authority that the 
condition of the King indicates that he 
is suffering from gout, which is causing 
concern owiug to his advanced age. His 
Majesty is still at Gmunden, Austria, 
where he went to attend the silver wed
ding festivities of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cumberland, but he is not confined to 
his bed.

HARRIS, GATES & OO. DISSOLVE.

Great Chicago Grain Firm Reorganiz
ing Their Business.

R. H. POOLEY.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
dAte I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis-

Crow” Lands and Works, for per- New York, Jan. 5.—A Herald sneeial 
raieelora to purchaae 160 acres more or lesa from Ghicago says- “The bic-eat
^aft,ï°^^iaa8I^lltural ,,a”d’.ae here- and £ain house in the cS

TnnalnK thence southwest along business and Snmnpl C4 iQflntt 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about been tha Sc^t’- who haJ
southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bulk- 1 ^e/î , a.ctlve I>a^tnfr ia Chicago and 
ley river, thence downed rl^r to iSSal ! & Vl® b»iness will also leave the firm, 
post ! three special partners, who had each

$250,000 in *the firm, John Dupe re
tires. It is expected that Charles G. 

—---------------------- - ---------------------------- -- ; 8 tes will organize a new firm and it
hT^T tMt *> -">7- after Lan,boryt will«.'.sxiuv&svjRs: a fttswS*# * -s

Dated October 24, 1903.

B.C. STEAM DYBJ WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

lies’ and Gents’ Garments and Houee- 
Furntohlngs cleaned, dyed or preseei

Ladlyears.
Each tènder must be accompanied by a 

certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 
or bonus tendered, and also a certified 
cheque for *8,421.87, being the cost of 
cruising and surveying the limits: The 
cheques will be at once returned to unsuc
cessful competitors.

hold 
eou&l to new.

Bookkeeping, Stenography.
Typewriting. Commercial Arithmetic, Tel

egraphy, and other useful commercial sub
jects, taugbi practically and thoroughly at „ ALBERT FREEMAN.

September 29, 1905._ W. S. GORE.
Deputy CbmrirtMoner of Lands and XTbrks.
lWd&A4*1 v,rt6rra’

the
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Vancouver, B. C. 
Send for our prospectus.

1903.

-ew company avin g ‘decent L trhade” 
eamzed in Montreal 8wfri ”t y b?en

four and. a hair minv.th ? „caP‘tal 
velop and operarofo^i^“a dollars to~ 
r in tàe°C^‘~a> ™ea-

lsaldrfn coucefninig' the fnture

bas-rrswsr
.rometnc readings. Once the ^n- 

lu aDy nonntry has reached 
6ta?e of development, com- 

pson by tms measure may not balirely unreliable. /Rbt in a comnaro 

N' «Peculation iTit its b^ht aml
kapd %rtTir^s ifS-

kh,geScapi,ealf°™S H ™a^ieS 

’th1,nT^6tt?fnt, 19 greater in the
n thf iatter case. Natur- 

L«tmn=bihger Lhe boon1.” the more 
«trous the subsequent reaction. It 
iifi, î?a,rs or so since there was a 
tish Columbia boom. It was at its 

m 1898 and 1899. To many 
09 d secin that there has been ample 

» since for a recovery to be made, 
a country, such as South Africa 
example where the ores are easily 
ted, and the geological and other
rdin1£-'ivUtv0rm a?d Provision made 
irdingly this would be true But
rèom\’C.0lum{!ia we hav-e had difl3- 
I complex problems to grapple with 
solve. Obtruse metallurgical ques- 

transportation and marketing ob- 
|es and natural - difficulties to face 
overcome. Taking this into 

ration the progress made by the 
try in the last two or three vear<* been truly remarkable, although 
imperfectly appreciated. In the 

the Avance has been 
I marked than ever, yet has it been

mayr

con-

Y way reflected by an improvement 
* speculative mantels? The time 
iwever, rapidly aproaching when 
isition of British Columbia as one 
9 :?^P°r.^aat producing areas of 
Î 3‘n b-e conceded. 'Like the 
e it Will win the race by persist- 
and application, .for none can 

the enormous extent of the miner- 
area. If, as it has been admitted 

e most reputable authorities, that 
royinee contains the richest silver- 
mines in the world, 
ts no less remarkabl copper-gold

., , . , , ----- e or exten-
those which have been worked 

mdreds of years in the Old World- 
reas as great, or greater, and the 
quai in quality to those of Wales 
ansylvania, and auriferous alluvial 
ts tMi times the extent and richer 
tne Californian areas, then what 

have we to doubt or fear the fu-

îan

REVELATION.
I By Zona Gale.
Itker was what beauty was to me 
h I was young. Then I would step 
lerene
re, wan, some shadow lay along the 
Ireen
fehes of the light, and almost see 
fe incense from strange altars 
fcssly
b to God like souls. And I would 
tan.
Icolyte of dreams, till the unseen 
r set my brooding spirit free.
Ichly were my days distilled to years 
Png pearls of pain. One dusk I went 
f through dew to offer sacrifice, 
[my altar cups were filled with tears. 
Mted near. Thrilled with the truth 

bent
ad all beauty in her quiet

cease-

SIFTINGS.

-What is the most popular jewel 
united States at present?
(after a pause)—Give it up—too 
►r me.
Why, the Alverstone, of

RATS!
se.

Myron T. Herrick becomes
■ Ohio he will cease to be a trus- 
Olilo State University. He was 
d trustee by Governor Nash. A 
i current that he, in turn, will 

Governor Nash to succeed him 
ee. It is also said that Harvey 

the Cleveland attorney who was 
when he ran for mayor of Cleve- 

'111 be named for this trustee-

frol. He investigated the i>rem- 
lerwards, but could find nothing 
I why it was caused. He would 
Ik it had been caused from the- 
Ie. Detective Perdue telephoned 
Ictoria hotel and an alarm had 
hit in from box 24 at the same 
pith tangled up the alarm. He 
[see turpentine, and didn’t think 
as any fire in the stove. There 
I heat in the stove. He put his 
I it. He believed the fire had 
somewhere near the skylight, 
was fiercest betweein the ceil- 

I room. There wavs quite a 
(coming up through the skylight, 
(which the firemen worked. The- 
k have been burning fifteen or 
biinutes from the time he ar- 
bou.t two and one-half minutes 
f alarm) to gain such headway, 
[positive that the fire could jiot 
hn caused bv the electric light 
Fhe fire could not have started 
1 rear end of the building, 
ry theu retired, to consider thpir 
I which was as follows: “tVe 
lie to find the origin of the fire 
I evidence submitted.”

as can be ascertained there are 
poblie factories in the United 
b of which make electric ma- 
bO make gasoline machines and 
steam power machines.

(HING TO THE SKIN.
----- *------

LVERT’S
■ARBOLIC

OILET
GAP

t refresh! 
s diseases.

ng feeling of thorough 
11 as protection against

0% Crystal Carbolic).

lALVERT’S
I0LIC OINTMENT
ure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
and other useful ingredients to 

leviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
b, insect bites, &c.

i
iVERT A Co., Manchester,

ENGLAND.
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to™***»» 'm&tims The WI1 Cwefes,SsSSsS
iB this port this morning with six feet n ^ «ü? *Bftren'c® la to his opinion of Alex-^ttïte^JgîïL^HÏÏ^^S Dr* D,aV!! RedireCl,y Exam :n^roo^Ztai^airi!w n̂u-|fe

the decks, the holds werfflootied, *ned at the Morning fnthî jwgam”lr_,,8peat to any person
the bulwarks smashed, the deckhouses <> , «to£5S,, J* “««Pthg the exemayor, who
®t”Te m and the steam pipes damaged. Session. th^s<iaue^ witness to him. Did not
All the upper works of the steamer suf- i 4v-., ae was purse proud.
fered serions injury. During the Toy- ------------- - !Dnsmnh?8A ceSeed attending Alexander
age the Rhenama was tiriddy covered n, y. „ .. imtoüto11#on, AuS“st 3rd and last pre-
wiith ice rendering her almost unmans Ur- Thome, Alex. Dunsmuir’s Seifhtr oc, that day. Was
ageaWe. The shafting of the cargo Personal Dhvclolor, E„„ tending h®ked nor refused to cease at-
caused a fist of 25 degrees, and the ves- Personal HliySlClan For lte5*£e him.
set was for two days in danger of sink- Years. Is Examined ta5. witness Slid Mr. J>avismg. The RSenanla had a cargo of » ears, IS examined. objected to eroes^xaÆSing
800 tons, much of which' was battered ------------- dressé » au?a^fet and the latter ad-
to pieces. She may be compelled to he shLia EardllhlP wi« stated that
dock here for repairs.__________________ (From Tuesday's Oalir.) nesses’ from l”1*/”'7 protect th® wit-

this great tonic will do more than anything havTL nui^f”,1™ de”ent- ,ha must ~5?'wffifJ0,?. '"It™e6s that he coneid- 
hi«e to refresh your Wood, overcome you! i1ILna?„1^ented. weak brain, which> his best and most intimate
tired feeling, Improve your appetite and A1«*hder Dun3muir did not have. J”end Witness was not unfriendly 
make yon sleep, easy and restful. V Sodwell, K. C., objected to ratn*„Alexander Dunsmuir.

nearly ail the questions asked by Mr. Dm.mnto* unïn'eEsi<«i that Alexanden 
D hT1Spinn1*6 ■ red^-reS‘ examination. ov™b™arinv mü, %- domineering and
o E- £kDavis> K- €., called: Dr. Walter tion Formed the impres-
S: . Thome, Alexander Ehinsmuir’a Ma pmnW^,=tUaIrr-ex^erieuee towards 

v for many years. Witness his eonal^JJfn • Hl8 mauuer towards 
testified that he was a physician. hv- eraiitQn? n^€n^-^.-a,r812?nent was int0,J 
mg m San Praenciseo, and had prac- n£gammtcontradiction and impatient 1» 
ticed Since 1869. He took his degree Inir Wirafl' his , * 
member of examining board of Cali- toM nrl88 . u°t remember having Bellevue hospital, Niw y£* •m s (DuLifSr ]&5den +that. if Alexandei 
& 8 ?emW of the State’ Medîca* woul^ncft five but M

forai?0 wC'1 —V hoap™!DUibCafo ^^«^leîamfo^Diinamflï’h.drilSK
&S!■f.t.rj;ï,.s“ KS,î= irâss***

ü fos^fder Dunsmuir in 1880 in . ^ne court adjourned to 10-30 this 
the Pacific Club; was introduced, by the to«rmng. ■ 1,119
then mayor, and' saw him casually until 
b? became a patient of his in thé fall 
the °” .?ctober 28th, 1807, was
Dun^n .dfty witness attended Alexander 

n, PneK-ously witness’ late as- 
fSrJA’ Dr. Robinson, was attending 
physician. lLast prescribed on 3rd of 
August, 1899. During this period wit- 
r,Tas Alexander Dunsmuir’s family 
puyeician, and nobody except Dr Sill 
on one occasion, and later on Dr. Hunt- 
mgdon. Attendances made were more 
«unbred* tha“ physical condition really

hrr'st attended Alexander Dnnsmuir 
JHJmf early part of November, 1897; 
vu2aT€re^ be b*d Piles, and witness ad- 
vised an . operation. Performed opera
tion on December 2. Attended him dur
ing December as result of operation.
„»™i!nTalefYeii,ce continued during De- 
““hfc and January, 1896, slowly but 
on°?^e9alve y- About middle of January 
2°<>^5ier complication arose, a nervous 
Ser tb,e 81,lnal cord- He was llt 

JF. 1!UTLng Ja?“«ry, 1898, but in 
latter part of month, owing to disease,
Alexander Dmiemuir begged for some
thing to drink, and until March he 
drank a little alcohol, as witness would 
not aive him opiates.

"V allace desired witness to go 
ortener than he wished to go to keep 
Alexander Dnnsmuir in check when he 
wee drinking: «&?;
• Djd, “orjdtend Alexander Dnnsmuir 
in July, 1698, for drnbkenness or ill
ness oceasioued thereby. Witness came 
nortii in August to join Mr. Dnnsmuir 
on (fishing trip.

Saw Alexander Dnnsmuir profession- 
ally again m November; could not sav 
whether he treated Alexander Dnnsmuir 
for drunkenness or not in November.
Did not attend ' Alexander Dunsmuir in 
December but did attend Mrs. Wal- 
gee. In January, 1809, attended Mrs.
Wallflee but not Alexander Dunsmuir.
In February Mrs. Wallace was very 
ill, and about the middle of the month 
Alexander Dunsmuir' started drinking 
again. Witness proceeded to tell of 
certain conversations at that time, and 
the réâsons for AIexander Dunsmuir 
starring to drink,

J-f^eil, K. 4L an**#: 
his Ibrdship noted the objection.

Resuming, the witness stated that it 
property was being bought. There was 
lace told witness that Alexander DutiS-
muir wanted to give her the property JAPAN'S NEW SHIPS.
With a string to it and she wouldn’t -----
have it that way. Admiral Arrives at Genoa to Take Com-

Jhe fishing party was composed or mand and Bay Armament
Alexander Dnusmuir and valet, Mr. LL,
hil Iy°wc and one of Genoa, Jan. 5,—Admiral Mtri, of the
hi* friends. On the trip Alexandei Japanese navy, accompanied bv his staff 
Dunsmuir appeared to be very well; he arrived here today to aesume^ommsnd 
was more natural than witness had ever of the cruisers Kasaga tod SE,

M ,, Mrs. W.„.« „„ SÏÏSK t» SS KSUflSr 

reported any mental derangement. pan. The admirJand tis s^Tff left ,1 
ea^evid^MU ob,ected to thie as hear- day for Pozzufi, where they will visit 

' the firms factory for the nurnose nf
The objection was overruled and wit- securing cannon for the cruisers 

nese said that Mrs. Wallace never re- 
ported any suspicions of mental derange
ment. No one else reported it to him, 
and witness never saw any sign® of men
tal derangement. He had had meals 
W1th Alexander Dunsmuir aud never 
saw him drop food over himself. He 
ueyer «flw him require to be amused as 
a child. With respect to a small pillow 
Alexander Dunsmuir used, witness said 
he understood 1t was used by him to 
g|ve, himself relief after his operation*
He knew nothing about its use 
cate weak-mindedness.

Witness had-sent Mise Gill over to 
San Leandro.

The court then adjourned for lunch.
’After lunch Mr. Davis resumed the 

examination of Dr. Thorne. Witness 
had not noticed any change in Alexan
der Dunsmuir’s facial expression. Got 
•very well acquainted with Alexander 
Dunsmuir after he had started attend-: 
ing mm. Never noticed any mumhliug 
excepting when Alexander Duusmuir- 
*wa8 intoxicated. Alexander Dunsmuir 
had not Bright’s disease during the 
time witness attended him.

Witness considered himself compe
tent to diagnose a case of alcoholic; 
dementia and did not consider Alexan
der Dn-iueseyir had it nor did AJexandetf 
tDunemuir have meningitis. Witness did 
order an ice bag once .for Alexander 
iDunsmuir s headache, but was after- 
Iwards discarded.
1 From ordinary professional intei 
course wituess never observed anything 
in his mentality which attracted attend 
tion. Witness did not notice any change 
m Alexander Dunsmuir regarding ___ 
tory or will power and was not aware 
tof any hallucinations or delusions which 
he had; he did not have delirium tre-f 
mens during period witness treated 
Ihuti.
i Mrs. Dunsmuir came to witness’ of
fice on two occasions re settlement 
with James Dunsmuir for advice. Wit
ness advised her to accept, as she was 
in no condition physically to enter into 
a contest with James D-unsmuir. 
conversation with her after the agree- 
iment^Was signed; she seemed to be very 
nappy with the terms. This conversa
tion was before her second operation.
'Saw Mrs. Dunsmuir for the last time 
about an hour before her death.

A.s far as witness could see‘Mrs.
Dunsmuir was all right mentally when 
Conversation re settlement took place.
It was at San Leandro aud the witness 
spent Sunday thqre.
. Alexander Dunsmuir

tjwuT ; ;• 1904. Wr%
im ,,For

The Invesllgation SPENCERSJANUARY

CLOTHING SALE

1mmf MAIL
% |Coroner’s Inquest on Deaths 

Through Iroquois Fire 
Starts Tomorrow.

ORDERS
FILLED■ Western Canada’s Big Store: •

Suspicious Action of Construe- 
tlon Company’s Foreman 

With Skylights. 1300 Men’s Suits And
Overcoats

z VOL. XLVI.,

Japan Still 
Negotiat

Chicago, Jan. 5.—The special commit
tee composed of the members of the-city 
council appointed last night to investi
gate the condition of the local theatres 
and to report upon what alterations are 
necessary to make them conform with 
the building ordinances, held its first 
n.eetmg today. Aid. Johns, chairman of 
tiie committee, said tonight: “We wilt 
first revise the building ordinances, then 
Zt .W1L vlsit the theatres and' decide 
■what alterations will be necessary to 

tha construction of the houses 
cmiform to the law. Of course the 
ownera of theatres will do nothing until 
*|eyJ?ow JW exactly what the amend- 
thev^fT*® vT-1 demand of them, but 
îhîL, ,be pblÿed to reconstruct their 
theatres to conform to the ordinances 
we are going to prepare.”

i/

Jr,
■

In Spite of Russian Reply 
ado’s Government Proloi 

the Agony.January sale PricesF

(Former Victorian Suicides.—An 
country exchange recently received con-
ïmr> aS,acSolmt ,of the tragic death of 
A. v. BJandy, who formerly resided in 
this province for a -number of years, 
and who lived here at one time. The 
ZSîT #ayK : ‘,‘Cbl Friday afternoon the 
body of a well-dressed young man was 
discovered on a mountain to the east 
of Aberudla s, in the Vale of Ntath, 
about a mile distant from Geellydeg 
harm. The cause of death was a bullet 
wound m the heart. The jury returned 
a verdict that deceased committed sui
cide while temporarily insane, and a 
vote of condolence with the bereaved 
family was passed.”

IF old
:v

V No Prospect of War For S 
Weeks and Toklo In a 

Ferment
lr
I f?
li
lt

.Aid- Fnested then declared: “Some 
nLth,.?,JPd8mg theetres in Chicago cau- 
Thl c0I1^0rm. to the ordinances unless 
they are entirely rebuilt, and they m^ 
find it too expensive to make the

........  do not believe over 55 percent, of them will ever open agaiTaE"

tbjs afternoon the attorneys of 
the fire department caused the a^est 

of the Fuller Con-

0RGANIZ,NG F°R
" mayoralty hght

«

3.75, $6.75m

$9.75 Kobe Correspondent Yesle 
Reported Clash Betweei 

f Two Fleets.

_
• ernment has practically determinud* 

continue negotiations. It is dissutiti® 
(with Roi^ia s terms, but does not tM 
warranted in issuing an ultimatum ml 
(breaking off negotiations and will mnk? 
another offer to secure their modifica
tion before resorting to force.

It is anticipated that 'the discussion 
consume a few weeks, during 

which interim a break of the peace is 
very imnrobable.

Ia
I r

REGULAR PRICES UP TO $22.60

'"is is ourGreatClothing Offering
Sums and overcoats at 600 Suits and overcoats 

$9’75 at $6.75 Eacn.

-o-

LADYSMITH LUMBER 
COMPANY’S OUTPUT

Supporters of Aid. Barnard Held 
an Enthusiastic Gathering 

Yesterday Evening. Interesting Statistics of

‘Bntaaii were such that it would be im- 
poasa-ble to disturb them, tie said it was 
not likely that France would interfere 
ev™. ‘f>”rea =md China joined Japto.

The Kobe cotraepondent of the Lteily 
impress sends a scare rumor to the 

8 “R’®011 between Russians 
and the Japanese fleets has taken1 place 
«îar-ihe Islande of Tsushima, in the 
Straits of Korea (about midway between 
Korea and Kiushuip). This rumor is 
not mentioned in other sources and in 
view of the fact that the Japanese gov
ernment is exercising a censorship oAer 
all nows concerning naval matters may 
be safely disregarded.

The corresponuem the Daily Mail 
at Seoul says that twenty British, forty 
American and thirty Russian guards 
have already arrived to protect their 
legations.
nf ®-"7®*e elder statesmen
of Japa» did not hold a conference to- 

but will probably confer tomorrow, 
in the meanwhile the wildest 
current. The press unanimously de- 
mands that -the government take decisive 
action, thereby preventing Russia from 
gaining advantages by further dilatory

one of 
the Island’s Most Flour

ishing Industries.

■ moved the wjkwW .v ^ ir&t I re- blocked the skvliVKf SCaiiîè.n^sl ^hich 
the lights ' 1 foUDd
■broke two Ptoes^f ,1. re. ,uside- and
'^ires to untie th^i.^Tfinalwôî
wires °ff and opened the lighted g0t the 
rJtrt T,® Sjvhy he went to the

&rcS.iî^TTC?^
the iLf forhaMouT^Æulh^

'Jri.ÎLS* ^atre of te own

4‘" e ^ J“dJeft that building fed had 
«lie vJ tbe theatre. When asked how 
™ ”as. eolhg to explain fa rig com
pany that employed him whv he >i„-l
them with6 employees an» kept

bl“.ior Ptactically an hour 
sat5stfY bis curiosity, 

could make no satisfactory reply,
».ratPKe?"w£ en79" ione»

îl5 ..“”. Lthe street- He denied that 
-S* "T r-tr Jn fproing open:
,tiie skylights, but this statement Was: 
denied by George Mueller, who wit->,
Jwss the breaking open of the skylights 
form An adjoining building overlooking,
J.bSLheatrn. tte testified that the skj* 
siBlros Were, not open during the fire.

miter Traeger said tonight that ha| 
was almost ready for the inquest, which 
'will commence Thursday morning “1 
(wish it understood,” he said, “that this 
js not a trial, but simply au enquiry 
to determine the facts of the fire as far 
•as we can. The coroner's Jury will 
attempt to fix blame for the fire upon! 
anybody, nor will it recommend the!
(punishment of anybody. It will simply 
irejjont on the facts as it has been able 
to gather them, aud the rest of the 
rwork will be left for the state’s attor-i 
him ? d 18 fomid there is anything for

I. Aooordiug to" the managers of the. 
focal theatres the closing of the play-, tea.
tSfrieil WioCiS R^d-earrangeJ thé j. w. Duncan, Marshal Drelbelbls, Mrs. 
eiS susne^Sd- nrf îbf ent,re c»™1- Duncan, Miss Ketchlson, Mrs. Carrnthers 
Ifnr rhn r tbey. Ve beings and son, Mrs. Steel and Miss McDonald 

oe_.clty ?or n,ert fortnight are were In the party. Dr. H-udgln, Pete 
Ownpianies that have been booked Kolnlng and eight other passengers from 

^ent to other cities, thus forcing other, the Louise had not arrived at the date of 
(Companies to change their routes. last advices, November 7, but were ex-
; Ldfe insurance companies object to. pected within a a few days.
™ statement» of the coroner that tio After a long and tedious search in the 
/vermet will be rendered after the in-* wilderness between the Yukon and the 
/quest, claiming that large sums of< Koyukuk, no success has been encountered 
ünouey in insurance on the lives of' ln the attempt to find the bodies of Low- 
,th-ose who perished in the th iktn fir • rey and Bums, the men who were lost last 
[depend! for their payment on the vor J it winter while carrying United States des- 
of the coroner’s jury. Attorneys lor patches to Coldfoot. A brother of Lowrey 
/th relatives of those who died declare-an<* Judge Adams spent a long time In 
•that a verdict should be given in eacln searching for the unfortunate men. The 
.particular case of death in order that fir8t news of the results of the search 
•collection of insurance may be possible., reached Rampart early In November, and 

President Schardt of the Chicago ?ot to Dawson yesterday in copies of the 
Federation of Labor will tomorrow Rampart Forum.
name a commission of union labor rep- Adams arrived ln Rampart the
resentatives to report on the theatre flret of November and reported the failure 
fire. The union seek to prove that of the expedition. He believes that the 
incompetent stage employees caused men mil8t have fallen on some unbraken 
the blaze. It is claimed that the man rIv?r tra11’ and were washed away by the 
who worked the light that caused the 8P?-ln8 freshet.
dire was an apprentice. , Chapman, an old Yukoner, who

arrived at Rampart ln November from 
Koyukuk, says that prices charged in the 
Koyukuk by the big company trading 
there are prohibitive, and have compelled 
many miners to leave. He estimates that 
not more than forty minera win winter 
in Koyukuk. He reports the last summer 
very favorable for water, and the clean
up of the camp for the season aggregating 
several hundred thousand dollars 
reports place the clean up at $350,000.

On 11A, Slate creek, In the Rampart dis
trict, pay has been struck by C. Towle, 
averaging 12 cents a pan and running as 
high as 40 cents.

J. -Howard, a colored barber of Ram
part, was sentenced to nine months In Jail 
for stealing the contents of Jack Biles’ 
cabin.

An aerolite was found on Slate creek, in 
the Rampart district. It contained gold, 
cobalt, nickel, iron and a trace of silver/

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
V A largely-attended meeting of the sup

porters and friends of Aid. G. H. "Barn
ard, who is a candidate for the mayor
alty at the approaching municipal .erec
tions, was held yesterday evening in the 
rooms over the Army ami Navy cigar 
store. The preliminary steps to active 
organization on Mr. Barnard’s behalf 
was taken, and -the utmost enthusiasm] 
prevailed as to the outcome of the 
test

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 

pously furnished the Colonist with the

gS&sssss-fisaaw'fi:
lumbering concern in the province at «II 
events on the Island, and Ria a matter
X whfchVi^® *** »d busho/aiready. has sacceeded “ working 

(Notwithstanding a disastrous fire at 
the company's mill at Fiddick’s Jnno-
o/th/tixton/11 mor? disastrous strike 
“J. tde, Extension and Ladysmith coal
is remaptflhl®81’ 91® company’s showing 
s remarkable, and caMs for very heartv congratulation to -them. The^ figures

oitinnt f°n°.lV ar.e “»t the eompany’/rea] 
fioi’îlJ’ ?S th« P!a>R was shut down prac
tically for three months: ‘
shingle mill did

The suits and overcoats at $9.75 , 0
sell m the regular way up to $22.50 S/nu1.11? Prj,ces S10.00 and
This includes frock coats and vests, Cheviots, Tweeds, Serges

uxedo coats audj vests, the best 
Vicuna Cheviot; and Worsted 
Overcoats, the Sovereign Brand 
of High-class Tailored Clothing 
Dja^e bÜhe Custom Department 
of the W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co. 
au(i sold at retail in all. stores

con-

Two candidates for Centre Ward pub
lished their carde yesterday, J. P. El- 
ford, who is a new aspirant, and Law
rence Goodacre, a veteran at the aider- 
manic board.

The municipal voters’ lists are now 
ready, and persons desiring copies of 
same eàn get them by applying at City 
Clerk Dowler s office.

The campaign will be. opened' this 
evening, when the first gun will be fired
by the ■ mayoralty-candidates at a meet
ing to, be held at Oakland*.

Further meetings, to be addressed by 
the, various candidates, will be held in 
Semple’s hall, Victoria. West, tomorrow 
evening; at South Ward school on Fri
day evening; in North 
Monday evening, and in 
on Tuesday evening.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _e__

A1'

TUe Suits and overcoats
at $3.75

(

day,
rumors are

k Are of all-wool Tweeds, and are
^>IaheLiû the usual way at 
$5,45.76, $6.75 and $7.50. Janu
ary Sale Price $3.75.

7&.while the 
not start until June 1st,

■ -

doubled /^/ / t.he «wmtil has been 
toiti ilv a.new. drying kiin and planing 
mil to, r “ mstaI,ed: the new sbingll 
tnrn has four upright machine» and „
*onreltyTL0rnr ftogles P" ten
^•ba^bPerStSer.0f ^

fn/tî? ar.e the figures of the output 
whiJvtd ‘rilne moeth« of 190a_ durmg 
which $h* Company was enable to o^t-

Luaiher, sold ,,,.. 
lLatfas, sold"
-SüiBgies, W|d"'-

Ward school on 
Oijitiiiowf1 hall ' a The people repose confidence in the

■A abiuty to rise to the oppor-

of

&^v^r“teo 
Paris from all qnerters today have been 
most peseinHstie, aud the hopefulness of

i $22.50 pei -
NBWB FROM THE YUKON.

Our Entire Stott 98 Suits and over
coats Marked for This Great Safe at I VBBHII

$3.75 $6,75 AND $9.75

passengers Have Hard Struggle to Reach 
Rampart.

tlawson, 6ec. lid.—The first advices to 
leave Rampart by mail after the river had 
closed there for the winter arrived yes
terday. They contain news of a hard strag
gle of the passengers of the steamer 
LonIser to complëto-th* trip from Dawson 
to Rampart over the Ice. -

Tbe passengers were caught In the Ice 
In small boats sixty-five miles below Fort 
Ydkon, and there had to wait for the 
j&ver to freeze, after which they walked. 
#r seed dog teams to Ramfrart.

The Louise, after-leaving Dawson, went 
tofily hsJff way to Rampart, and then tum- 
& hack f*r Dawson. The thirty passen* 
get# a»4 aboat ten of the crew of the 
et earner took small boats and continued 
Sown the river, expecting to make Ram- 
PJ»t before the river closed*
"Several womeh and a few of the 

from the steamer remained at a point 
aiaty-flve miles below Fort Yukon, where 
States Marshal Drelbelbls, who 
among the passengers of the Louise, re
mained with the women, and sent for trts 
dog team at Rampart. The dog team got 
back to Rampart with the women Novem
ber 4. All stood the trip and the exposure 
remarkably well, and none were frosfblt-

Jonee
1

Feet.
. 6,100,000 
. 5,000,000 
. 5,006,000

and

-Ô-
V-

Ptowers up to the present moment. Just 
Jm*w far tiie concession goes it is impos
sible to learn, but in the effect in Tokio, 
according to the information obtained, it 
has been more satisfactory than the press 
despatches show, and it is believed nego
tiations will continue. In connection 
with Russia’s concession a curions, and 
at the Mme time authoritative, story is 
told regarding the cause of the develop
ment of the present situation. It ap
pears that a misunderstanding occurred 
between- Viceroy Alerieff and the Rus
sian government, and that the note ante- 

1 dating tone just submitted did not cou- 
tMn the recognition of Japanese ure- 
ponderating influence in any part of 
Korea, as Russia and the whole world 
believed*. The latest note of Russia 
clears up the situation, but whether it 
recognizes Japan’s preponderating inter
ests in all Korea is not known now.

The French government denies the 
sensational reports to the affect that it 
has ordered a division of warshipe and 
troops to China. Only one French ship 
is under instructions to proceed to the 
Far East

Recognizing the situation as danger
ous, there is talk in official and diplo
matic circles of the advisability of sep
arate or joint mediation by the powers 
who desire peace in the Far East. It is 
said that this could properly be done 
in accordance with The Hague conven
tion, without giving offence to either f 
Russia or Japan. The semi-official Temps 
expresses the view prevailing by calling 
attention to the fact that Great Britain, 
France, the United States and Germany a 
are all interested in the maintenance of $ 
peace, urging that to prevent efforts at d 
friendly intervention by saying that one 
power or the other would become offend
ed is contrary to the interests of the 
governments1 and of humanity.

«Min Yeung Tchan. the Korean min
ister, said to the Associated Press to
day that he would not be surprised if 
Korea should appeal to the United 
iStat,es for its good offices in her behalf 
in case of the invasion of Korean ter
ritory by one of the other powers. Un- . 
der the treaty between the United 
States and Korea it is permissible. 
“Moreover,” continued the minister, s 
“the people of Korea regard the United f 
i^tatee in a most friendly way because 
of its fair policy and further, owing 
to the fact that it was the first country 
to sign a treaty with the hermit king- ilj 
dom. d

\

I - Shoe Sale, Friday 
and Saturday

not. Girls Shoes Walking Skirts
Laced -Pebble Shoes, size 11 to 2....

............-Price S1.25
............Price *1.25
............Price $1.50
............Price $1.50

»" toStte* during this

™ the Dress 
tog must, of ”,!™; £he and' mak- 
foro you* Pay bc'

Oil Grained ..........
Box Calf .........
Heavy Kid ............FORCING A STRIKE.

Kan Jntrn, Jan. 5.—iSimpIico Diaz, the 
foreman of a large cigar factory Jt 
Agnaes Buenae, was murdered last night 
m the presence of a large crowd. The 
murderer was Basilio Forestiere, a labor 

.was «ugerefi at bis inabil- 
iS to a strike of cigar makers.

■sbot ,ln- ti>* heart and brain 
■and died immediately. Forestiere glor, 
ms in his crime and saye it was his

Sn'Kiï.-JSîï
a few days. Anarchistic literature 
round in ïorestiere’s pocket. The 
derer narrowly escaped 
geance.

Women’s Lace -Shoes for Winter
régn

er $1.75
m wear, Dongola. Heavy sole; 

Jar $2.50 ............................ ,.F
otKHines01 sb0es at 50c ’ 75e-> and $100

! Women’s Lace Shoes, Dongola Kid; 
thin sole; regular $2.60... .For $1.75 Bibbed Under

wear
!.. -

Ladies’ American Shoes (Menihnne & 
Gilchrist) Dongola lace, patent tips, 
medium sole, military heel; regular 
$3.50 ....................................  For $2.25

Ladies’ Box Calf Shoes, laced, medium 
sole, regular $3.00.................. For $2.50

Ladies’ Dongola (Laced Shoes, Good
year welt, regular $3.50... .For $2.50

Odd makes in our $4.00 Shoes............
.......... -For $3.00

$7.50 Waterproof 
•Sale price $4.50 pair

Men’s Shoes
Girls' Vests’ 2tV?‘ qaa,itie6 for..... ,6c

Vest,; IE qualities *7r......\f'
short' s eev«adaeSm. “Tr;1 W«i 
uud 35c?eq^aiitie“'îed lot; regular 26c.

Men’s Buff Shoes, standard Screw, 
whole foxed. While they last.

to indi-
ist.......
$1.75 Pair

Men’s Standard Buff Shoeswas 
mur- 

summary ven- Price $1.75

to W lCaIf' Leather lined

Men’s Com fort Shoes, wide toe, regu
lar $3.00 ..................... ................For $2.50

Mens Double Sole -Shoes, Dongola 
told box calf, regular $350 and 
P*-00.............................. ..For $2.75

a, rega- 
For $2.10 White Blankets-o

PAYS HIS BONDSMAN.

Fugitive U. S. Contractor
Matters With His Sponsor.

Laird Scbobers 
i Shoes...................Arranges «Stipwas’»-

ets; #3’00; 811 Wocl B!ank-

etto aU W°01 B'ack-

îBiSiKtiSîSa^6ne Super w°o,:
Bfank^’6"r7<^05’ fi"e WoaL

1
.

New York, Jan. 5.—Ex-Mayor W. B. 
Kirk of Syracuse N. Y„ now a guest 

,the Hoffman House, was reported 
to have today exhibited a check for $40,- 
000, payable to his order and bearing 
the signature of J. F. Gaynor. Many 
months ago Mr. Kirk signed a bail bond 
for Mr. Gaynor. who had been indicted
wfrt,Cî?PTPt-ïJI1c,t‘he frauds connected 
with the United States

Boys’ Shoes t

l
d

Boys* Box Calf Shoes, heavy suies, 
size 11-13................................ Price $1.45

Boys’ Standard Screw Shoes, size 11 
to 13...........................................«Price $1.25

Sheetings at Jan
uary Sale PrieFIRST ACTION ENTERED.

Suit for $10,000 in case of the Iroquoie 
Theatre.

Four Great 
Offerings in 

Dress Goods
................ .... •8^aaUtoy“file!a24i; "yard it ^ Fan^/ Twee*’ wlrl |l00.

^$1.2,

government im
provement m the harbor of Savannah. 
Gaynor went to Canada. When Gaynor 
saw the bond must be paid he is said 
to have handed his check to his bonds- 
men.

tBoys’ Screw Shoes, size 1 to 5......
......................................................Price $1.50

7-4 White Sheeting, plain................ ....
January sale, 16c. yard A

Chicago, Jan. 5.—The first damage 
suit against the proprietors of the Iro- 
qupois theatre and the cdtv of Chicago 
growing out of the late fire has been 
filed by Ivy Owens as administrator 
of the estates of Miss Amy Owens and 

‘Mrs. Francis E. Owens, her mother. 
The action is for the recovery of $10,- 
000 damages and Is directed against the 
Iroquois Theatre Company, the city of 
Chicago and William B. Davis aud 
Harry J. Powers, managers of the the4 
a tore. Miss Owen was a teacher in 
the Curtis public school.

Boys’ Box Calf Shoes, size 1 to 5....
.Price $.60

mem-» 8-4 White Sheeting, plain.......................
January sale, 19c yardOther

Boys’ Extra Heavy Shoes, nailed, size 
11-13 . ».............. ...................... -Prize $1.50

Boys’ Extra Heavy Shoes, nailed, size 
1 to 5...................................... Price $1.75

tTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY t

-I “Rnsfdn does not want war,*’ added M 
the minister, “and the Japanese gov- 
ernment does not want war; bat the 
Japanese people, I> fear, will force a l] 
conflict. The attitude of Korea has I 
not been disclosed, but my idea is tnat a 
nt wil do all in its power to save its d 
territory from invasion and to preserve t 
strict neutrality. During the war be- a 
tween China and Japan, Korea was < 
interested and consequently raised jio fj 
objection to the passage of Japanese 
troops through the kingdom. But a dif
ferent situation faces the government 
Mday. Korea is not interested in the 
dilute between Japan and Russia, and 
her people have no desire to ally them- 
s'dve* with Japan, which would follow 
should permission be granted for Japa
nese trooos to operate in or from Ko- 
Tea. I have made no protest to the 

pi\ (powers against the lauding of an Amer- j 
guard for the legation at Seoul. " 

Probably if war occurs ail the nations 
will land men for the same purpose.”

Berlin. Jan. 8.-—The Tngeblatt’s Paris 
correspondent learns that the French 
government has been informed that 

5 • Russia’s answer to Jnnnn makes far-
reaching concessions respecting Korea, 
and that these concessions are equiva
lent to Permitting the occupation of Ko
rea by Japan on lines somewhat similar 
to the position of Great Britain in 
(Egynt, but that Russia rejects any right 
of Japan to mingle in affairs in Man
churia.

SPEAKER CANNON ENDORSES.
to'bïïôuSt ?n*amatirinea?tto Characteristic Remarks of the American

kmd snrpura «verjrthing hitherto employed. on Being Worked by- Book Agent

and other leriou, diieaih. , made this endorsement back of the tost begun the work of the day when
TUCDA DIAM Ue ri Check: “This check is in full payment ^ .alarm was given Thanks to the.■.nCtKArlUN NO. 2 both legal and moral for sixtv vnlnmo, efficiency of the fire drill the children,bk.w^'oLo.ï^ï^n- ‘cany.i.of books called in ’the contract1 with or 600 in number, were all got safe- vlce Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wool

J?nA,eco"' the payee (-------- ). The books are n to ly out of the building without injury in stated publicly in court that cKj. CoM».
.worth a damn, and are high at tbet ’We “v1> minmes. Fire rtarted iu 'he O’-- vra3 oudoubtedly the inventor ot

ptomorerny, era-urnd,,&c.7toare never too old to learn ' tow tT,. n&ve room, probaWy due to oyerne.i-:ng V“or“dyne, that the whole story of the-
ofroferem’wav 'vour eenllemanV -Ï °» account of cold weather. Must have “«endant Freeman was Ilterall/ untrue.
pA»°" the whole system through Pthe over your Uncle Josenh Twnek'tk* "ept up between partitions, for it burst ?ad 5fJ^rettt‘d *” "f It had been eworn-
Mood, ana thoroughly eliminates every potomoS check” Joseph is worth the .through the bnildin - -mediately ihe to.—Times, July 13, 188.

tter from the body. _________ __________ children h»ad left the biiilding. The loss J- Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne te the
THERADIAM Mfl o ernra r,TT,L is placed at $25,000. Most of the eh.l- best and most certain remedy jm Coughs,' — ^oiBc^^Xt^Sor^î

V?ri?;Ix,ud™ Flreman Meta Daath ia Con; w«Incàn™dUonutr to^woul^h^ bron
rtmyh uçd ng,,„ sthe feShSLl ton°t flagration Bany This Morning. a Joes of life. era. Of course it would not bT^
TUPP A ^aoyhyan ------ ----- . ■■■ ■ 0-------------- elngnlarly popular did It not “supply %

to 100(1 C.A-ni».MdhkÎGtoT».pmiSi1 . ^“do.”- Wednesday, Jan. 6.-(Spe- ONTARIO PIONEER GONE. want and nil a place."-Medical Time.
^^llble, be ha^areedltto bo a^ut^a «dwiing ttoos/’bOTt^nd^hoeT-ar'ehouse j Passing of One oflhe Last Early Set- Dri^Cotlia Browne’s Chlorodyne Is «

toeÆd ±hFC Li t . - ^ceepre %bT tie. at^ti Louis. ESt^SJS. D~’
I/Chief. ma ion m every“hu j l8™atoSti!la«‘tn8’ b,lt Jth l<)oka ‘tof 0 total St. Louis, Mo., Jon. 5.—Samuel Lotitit '.îj»a«ea--^one genuine without the wordn

m, «m . -a- a e. a». e..S W AT ?7-ïï ST î.°SSS.-Jtt E■

Had Robertson. The Sterling building is a 
total loss. daughter in this city. The body will bee 

taken to Barrie, Ontario, for interment.

OR. J COLLIS OROWflE'S 
CHLORODYNE

DR., WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE 

1 SYRUP

1
£

ll
tlwas a man of 

unusual recuperative power. Witness 
had conversation with Alexander Duns
muir during February ar March, 1898, 
respecting the disposition of the San Lew 
andro pioperty. Alexander Dunsmuir 
told witness that at the death- of Mrs. 
(Wallace be wished1 the property to g 
James* children, and he also said he did 
(Hot want Edna, as he called Mrs. Hop- 
'P®r. to have a dollar o*f his money.
I ‘Witness never found any signs of ar
terial -degeneration of any kind in Alex
ander Dmigmuir. He walked well at 
{San Leandro and witness accompanied 
•him; he did nbt drag his feet.
I Alexander Dunsmuir’s health

'
CUR!*

sssss^asse^^=«
Price 23c. «xt Ml Deo.I«r». .

QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.tjæsË-a-a
Wm, J, FLsrwaZiZiUra, Arthur, Ont,
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®y a new Dutch process It is claimed 
that a moose hide can be turned Into 
'leather ready for the saddler’s and shoe
maker’s use In from one to three days, 
while by following the usual method o* * 
preparation It takes about six months. '
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